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iURDAY. !« $■ I n NOTE OF PACIFICÂTION
IN ADDRESS TO COUNTRY

i Toid m a une or two * Manufacturers to Open 
. An Employment Agency

,
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EOTiEEsraiiI%
The late Marshall Field’s estate in 

Mew York alone has been appraised 
at $8,000,000.

Because she refused to tell her age 
Miss Jennie Fristoe, defendant in a 
suit, a waitress at the American Ho
tel, Columbus, Ohio, was sent to jail.

It Is a generally expressed opinion 
that W. B. Crompton, the defaulting 
teller of the Medicine Hat branch of 
the Union Bank has made good his 
escape to Mexico.

One hundred and fifty Chinese were 
admitted at ports of the United States 
in June last, as compared with 311 in 
June, 1906. Forty-five Chinese were 
deported last month, as against 11 to 
June a year ago.

During the Elks parade at Denver, 
Col., the members were showered with 
flowers and snowballs. The snow was 
brought from the continental divide. 
The temperature In Denver was 85 de
grees.

Frank Kaiser, ten years old, Is dead 
of hydrophobia, in St, John’s Hospi
tal, New York, In Long Island City. 
A dog bit another belonging to Kais
er’s parents abolit three weeks ago. 
The Kaisers’ dog bit the boy and It 
was killed.

en $

REACTIONARY.Parliament Sets Perth Ils Atti
tude on Agrnrlan Question— 
Oroup of Toil Abstains From 
Voting» Favoring More Radi
cal Measure.

Succession of Violent Shocks,With 
Fearful Rumblings, Makes 

Thousands Flee.

vice-president, presiding. A special 
committee was appointed to outline a 
scheme for organization, maintenance 
and financing <
Britain, for the 
help wanted in Canadian factories. 
The feeling of the association mem
bers Is that the government looks 
after the farmer, but the manufactur
ers have to look after themselves.

Three resolutions to be presented 
at the annual convention to Winnipeg 
were approved. They dealt with the 
withdrawal from bond, tax free, of 
denatured alcohols for Industrial pur
poses, the advisability of the Do
minion government granting a bounty 
on tonnage launched In Canada, and 
urging the government and all pur
chasers by departments or by govern
ment railroads or1 other works to add 
the full amount of duty to foreign 
prices before they are put into com
petition with Canadian prices,

A resolution passed signifying satis
faction of the association at the ap
pointment by the board of trade of 
Great Britain of a commercial com
missioner to visit Canada, and the 
services of the association were offer
ed in the way of procuring Informa-' 
tlon or giving assistance.

Representations will be made to the 
postmaster-general. at an early date 
regarding the issue, use and return of 
Canadian stamped envelopes. The obr 
Jèct le to have the price cheapened 
and to simplify regulations under 
which they are issued. Thlrty-seve* 
new members were passed.

Review of the Considerations 
Which Enter Into the Town's 

Calculations.

Committee Appointed ■ to Ar
range For Bringing Help From 
Old Country — Government 
Helps Farmers' Manufacturers 
to Help Themselves-

An Important announcement affecting 
Canadian manufacturers was received 
by the local branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association In the 
form of. an official communication 
from the Japanese consulate-general’a 
office stating that the tariff treaty be
tween Great Britain and Japan nas 
been extended to Canada. The as
sociation took this matter up with 
the government In July, 1903. The 
reductions in the. tariff, which will 
affect Canadian, shippers more par
ticularly, apply to such goods as con
densed milk, leather, certain iron and 
steel articles, paper cottons, flannel 
and woctons, blankets and gutta per
cha goods.

This extension of the tariff treaty 
to Canadians will undoubtedly reflect 
itself In immediate increased exports 
of commodities affected to Japanese 
pointa

The regular monthly executive coun
cil meeting was held yesterday, with 
Harry Cockshutt of Brantford, nrst

iday London,July 19.—The Times 
St. Petersburg correspond
ent says the temper of the 
court and government Is 
markedly reactionary and the 
dismissal of parliament and 
the declaration of a dictator
ship are being discussed se
riously.

of an office to Great 
purpose of supplying

98c 1Albuquerque, N.M., July 1*.—Refu
gees lq large numbers are arriving 
here from Sooorro, N.M., where great 
damage has been wrought by a suc
cession of earthquakes since July 2. 
In that time not an hour has passed 
without one or more quakes.

The centre of the disturbance la »’ 
sone 80 miles long by about 10 miles 
wide. Each shock Is preceded by a 
lou.d rumbling like heavy thunder, 
which can be heard approaching from 
the northwest before it reaches 
Socorro.

People are leaving on every train, 
and those who cannot ride on the 
railroad are leaving by wagon. About. 
2000 persons are camping out to tents 
and no one dares to go indoors- Prac
tically every residence and business 
block in the town has been damaged. 
There has been much distress among 
the people who are camping to the 
open, as heavy rains have fallen in 
the last two days, one being the heav
iest for 50 years.

St Petersburg, July 20»—(8 a.m.)— 
An address to the country setting 
forth the attitude of the parliament- 
on the agrarian question and the 
reasons for the delay in the adoption 
of a solution of the problem was 
adopted by the lower house at 2 o’clock

July 19.—(Staff Special.)—Ih Galt
In Galt, the Niagara power question 

Is complicated for some citizens with 
the local problem. For years, the re
curring expiry and renewal of the 
lighting contract has been a turbulent 
factor to municipal politics. A little 
of the ground swell of these past 
storms still stirs up some mud now that 
the municipal ship Is preparing for an

: :3
MURPHY'S SON IN IT. la

:
Oae of Incorporators of T. * N, O. 

Right of Way Mining Co.39e this morning, but In an emasculated 
form, with changes designed to mini
mize the revolutionary features of 
the document as an appeal to the peo
ple against the government and to 
shift the emphasis to a note of paci
fication, In which the peasantry were 
exhorted to refrain from excesses and 
violence and to await parliament’s de
cision.

The vote was taken at the close of 
a 12-hour sitting, to which It seemed 
probable that the address would be 
rejected entirely by the combined votes 
of the right and left wlnge. of the 
house against the centre party. The 
address was saved by the abstention 
from voting of 101 members of the 
group of toll, and sympathizers with 
that faction who favored a more radi
cal measure. There were 
votes, all constitutional democrats, for 
the address and 63 against it. 
minority comprised Count Hayden and 
Michael Stakovlch, .a marshal of the 
nobility, and other members of the 
right with a few extremists from the 
socialist camp.

Ottawa, July 19—The Free Press to
night attacks Denis Murphy, ex-M.L. 
A,, one of the T. & N. O. Railway com
missioners, for handing out the conces
sion to mine the railway right of way 
in Cobalt district to a company in 
v/bich hie son, G. P. Murphy, and J. P. 
Dickson, secretary of Canadian Railway 
Accident Insurance Co., of which Denis 
Murphy ,1s president, are two of the prin
cipal incorporators. It says thae dee! 
does not reflect credit on the commis
sion or the Whitney government.

In defence It is claimed the conces
sion wae got toy tender and that nearly 
all the known shareholders are Liberals, 
including J. P. Dickson, son of the i»u- 
dltor-general, A- W. Fraser, K.C., New
ton Ker and others.

entirely new voyage.
The electric light company own all 

the water privileges of the Grand River 
and have an Installation, producing 
400 horse power. This was run at a 
loss for years, and the city got it* 
lighting down below cost during that 
time. The gas and electric companies 
are now united, and, having the water 
privileges, which were bought very 
cheap when the city was asleep, they 
have lately arrived at a paying basis.

This is. probably due to the water 
privileges, part of which, to direct -hy
draulic power, brings in $1100 a year, 
independent of the electric plant, Which 
carries the lighting contract—now ex- 

| pired and renewal pending while the 
' power question is up—and which is. 
t worth $1100 more for 66 arc lights at 
| $20 each.
| Recently the Dominion Natural Gas -■ - steeeeel Condemned,
r Ccm pan y leased the gas plant from The commission appointed to in- 

the lo»lc^^ny fer twenty y^ra and vestlgate the surrender of Port Ar-
thur, recommends that General Sto

ring another element of profit to the sssel, the former commander, be dis- 
' company. missed from the army and shot, that

S Mayor Thomson and the citizens gen- LJeut.-Gen. Fock, who commanded the 
erally take the position that there fourth Siberian division at Port Ar- 

I should be no renewal of the lighting thur, be dismissed from the army 
contract while Niagara power Is un- and undergo a year’s hard labor; 
decided.-' The purchase of the electric toat General Reiss, chief of 

I and gf&s pl&Dt from the local company fiAnonil Rtorsflol Kq dismissis not considered desirable at such a s^88®*’ D® _
Juncture, by many others. The oonsid- banished, and that Admiral A x ff, 
eratton of these points and the many former viceroy In the far east, LieuV 

| kindred ’ones Involved easily obscures Gen Smirnoff, commander of the Port 
I the main Issue for some. Arthur fortress, and Gen. Vernander

Acquiring of Plant. be reprimanded. The formal trial of
It is argued that if Niagara power these officers will take place shortly, 

reaches Galt a distribution plant Is An attempt was made to-day to as- 
| necessary, and that it would be better sassinste Count Todleben, aide-de-
| to acquire the existing system than camp to Emperor Nicholas, the revol- Ingersoll, July 19—(Special.)—The 3- 
| to build a duplicate with the resulting ver bullet grazing his head. The would- year-old daughter of Wm. Murray had 

street disfigurement, as well as the ex- be aggaggin escaped. a narrow escape from being burned
L pe”8®" wiuino- to --------- to death to-day, playing with oompan-I ! mît an^agree- TO DISSOLVE. Ions, who had made torches out of
f ment^ât ^Trs ------- -- “<»t-ta4ls.” by saturating them ’ with

ago, $147,600 was the figure submitted Cologne, July 19.—The Gazette cor re-.., coal oil. , - ,
by the company to the city. This to- erxndent at 8t. Petersburg asserts on T1l*

d Md crivtiegeTand rella’ble authority that the Russian gov- ftarnes. Her Screams attracted the at-
5^’ Jvth bSüdlnmf 6rnment haB agreed in principle to dis- t^tlon of Joseph Lowry, who was pass-
some ten acres of land with buildings. parliament and order new, elec- t on ^ wheel and Mrs. Foy, and they
The pumping contract costs the city tjon on y,e basis of universal and dl- h hurried tn the rescue. 

t $1760 and this, tt Is said, oouW be dotoe n,ct auffrage The reason as given 1s Both worked heroically to smother
bK,,the,Jvau'kJ?OWere,f*uitvî ans dthe that Parllament Is exceeding Its prero- tha flames, but before this was dccom- 
wbile the llghting at nlght and the stives. The correspondent adds that It pUghe(3, the child had been severely 
revenue Lorn the canal of $110», comes there should be an outbreak of révolu- about the arms and legs,
to $$000 at least, exclusive of Incan t^nary movement the government has 
descent light returns. decided to establish a dictatorship.

The company argues that this amount 
. capitalized at 4 per cent. Indicates the 

value of the plant. On the city side, 
the assessment of $86,760 for the gas 

. and electric companies’ holdings Is 
believed to be nearer the true value.
The company Is willing to sell on val
uation by one arbitrator, to be agreed 
upon. The sale would of course In
clude the twenty years’ lease of the 
gas plant to the Natural Gas Company.

In this connection. It Is thought by 
some members of the council that the 
possession of the gas plant would be 

. desirable In the event of the failure of 
the natural gas supply, when the city, 
instead of being dependent on the 

tU company, could manufacture and sup- 
1 ply its own gas at cost. 1 
I Gas as a Factor.

It Is out of the gas situation, and es- 
Q peel ally the supply „qf natural gas at 

<1 85 cents a thousand, that the chief dJf-
•1 Acuities have ’ arisen In the minds of 
,1 any citizens about Niagara power. The 
» Niagara power commission report deals

49i
ke

The United Typo the tae of America, 
to session at Buffalo yesterday, flatly 
declined to confer with officials of 
the International Typographical Union 
in regard to the strike Inaugurait 
nearly a year ago for-an eight hour 
day, and the closed shop.

49 edS
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of Its fran
chise the Cleveland Electric Railway 
Co. agrees to sell seven tickets for a 
quarter, give universal transfers, con
struct such tines as the city may direct 
and build at once high speed lines 
where desired, either by elevated or 
subway.

Delivering soft coal while wearing 
London, July 19.—The Dundee Adver- white collars, white ties, Immaculate

tisdr quotes a statement of Robert shirts with cuffs attached and tan
HoMon, <* U.. a™^4 ™ a”S,,%.,hL.TS,i »
rieultural technical Instruction commit- gro^ly”; had to on account of a
hw ^b^tM^v^m Iri* catile to 8trlke *mon*

than°th'eWpres«itbservfce^bulie'tchare Imperial Council’s Grand Chaplain
The'paper say» those Who live In glass being tested at the United States [- , ii

houses should not throw stones. The Armory at Springfield, Mass., to deter- r0nOrinS Unique UeremOny
Irish should be the last to oast lmpu- mine their efficiency in comparison - . , u. lie„L .1J
tarions On the purity of Canadian cat- with the bullets now in use. The new TOT LOCal nOUSenOlui
tie, yet with Cnadian and other sup- bullets are steel Jacketed, and -one of
plies stopped upon Ireland, Britain them 1* sharp pointed, an innovation,
would have to depend for her stores. Ualte4 Treasurer Treat states

that he was confronted by a demand 
for silver dimes that he could not 
meet. "There is a dime famine,” he 
said. The New York banks have only 
18.600 dimes on hand, and those at 
Baltimore 8000. , The crÿ for dimes 
comes from every part of the coun
try. *

> By claiming the
, . ..

Reid. U. S- ambassador to England, 
secured the dtsmSwal of * summons
Which i had bettt ;ÔSÔted tor hta'-ehwUY _ _____ , , _
ffeur, who had^feaeji accused of exceed- grandmothers, a grandfather, proud pa- 
tog the speed Htnlt. The police' dé- rentg and Dr. B. Orr, the family 
clared that he was going at a rate of " ' '
more than thirty miles an hour. Am
bassador Reid was In the car at the 
time, k-

In return for a renewal Ihsklis Constantly,
The shocks generally occur as short, 

sharp Jerks, the ground seeming to 
slip violently. It Is believed that the 
adjustment of rock strata In the rug
ged Ladrone arid Magdalena Mountains 
Is the cause of the continued shocks.

Provisions are growing scarce and 
real distress Is feared for the refugees. 
“The noise and the quakes are fright
ful," said Mrs. J. J. Leeson, a refugee 
friom Socorro. ‘T have experienced 
earthquakes at Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, but never anything so 
sickening as these prolonged rocking» 
and Jerklngs of the earth at Sooorro. 
Water placed to a bowl will show 
continuous vibrations between the 
greater shocks, showing that the earth 
Is never still. Not a house in town 
Is safe to enter, and chimneys and 
walls topple with each recurrent tre
mor.”

Fifty-two shocks have 
since Sunday morning, 
house Is wrecked. The building of 
the school of mines is cracked, and 
nearly every residence In the city Is 
destroyed or much damaged. The 
town is largely built of adobe or 
brick. The Santa Fe pnllroad has 
sent box cajss''to Socorro to take the 
people away, and many have already 
fled to old towns. Huge boulders have 
been Jarred down on the railroad 
track, and trains sannot enter iris 

They stop several miles out-

only 121

IRISH CATTLE IMPURE.The\r
Dundee Advertiser Says Emerald 

Isle Should Not Throw Stones.
til

37c

Colonial Speakers at Inauguration 
of New Liberal Club 

in London.
2 Sc i

aff of
and r been felt 

The court(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 19.—The Earl of Durham 

presided at a dinner to-night on the 
Inauguration of the New Liberal Co
lonial Club, Just organised to study 
and discuss colonial questions from a 
Liberal standpoint.

Proposing the toast of the British 
Déminions beyond the seas, the chair
man said: “Liberals In the past had 
given colonies self-government, 
they wished to maintain the unity of 
thV emptiel all must work together 
apart from political party considera
tions In the cause of British Domin
ions beyond the seas.

Hon. W. P. Reeves, Australian agent, 
responding, said the standing danger 
to the British Empire was the mutual 
Ignorance between the mother country 
and the colonies.

Hon. N. A. Belcourt of Ottawa pro
posed the Liberal Colonial Club.

Hon. Mr. Belcourt said that free 
trade was unfortunately for Canada 
forbidden fruit, bur-toe rejoiced to ob
serve that at home the country enjoyed 
liberal prosperity from the use of the 
system. The Liberal Colonial Club 
would render the greatest service to 
Canada by taking a sympathetic view 
of Canadian affairs. Full Justice could 
not be done unless they witnessed Its 
wants and possibilities as seen on the 
spot.

Oothers present were Sir Sand ford 
Fleming and Hon. Col. Campbell of 
Winnipeg.

Donald MacM&ster, K.C., formerly of 
Montreal, addressed a Unionist meet
ing to the Bodmin by-election.

Many messages of condolence on the 
death of Lady Curzon have been re
ceived from Canada.

Christened from the real water from 
the Rive Boyne were three youngates 
at Parkdalo early last night. The 
christened wore James Harold Thomp
son, aged 6; William Ralph Thompson, 
nearly aged 6, and Nora Thompson, who 
is half-past two.

They are the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Orville Thompson, 1688 West King- 
street, where the «nique event took 
place before an admiring throng of two

PROMPT ACTION SAVES
!

Little Girl Badly Burned About 
Arms eed logs.

Ambassadorial 
domestics, Whitelaw

town, 
side the place.It

Mo* Springs Hotter,
The water in the Hot Springs near 

Socorro has Increased several degrees 
In température, and the inhabitants 
fear that the extinct volcano ten miles 
from the town will beûome active 
again. ,

The entire surrounding country has 
felt the shocks and much damage 

done, especially at San 
and Magdalena.

«

stand-by, a* referee Mrs. Merner arid 
Mrs. (fcapt.) Thompson were the grand
mothers.

Nothing could be more fitting to the 
occasion than the rank of the ohirst- 
ener, Who wae the grand chaplain of 
the Imperial Orange Council of thé 
World and, incidentally, the deputy 
grand chaplain of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of Ireland, aç well as grand chief 
of the Good Templars of Ireland. Rev. 
Mvlyneux Black, who lias made so 
many friends during the triennial meet
ing Just closed was the parson who 
did the trick. He Is a Congregation al
ls t minister In Ireland, but the Church 
of England ceremony for a christening 
with Boyne water Is pie for him, and 
In about 20 minutes it was all over and 
a pretty thoro Job. Mr. Black acknow
ledges without self-praise that he 
ithinks it was one of the finest little 
bits of work he ever did. He told The 
World man so last night. Little Nora 
kicked a bit because she only got one 
drop on her nose, but Boyne water la 
scarce out here and a youngster of two 
and a half can’t expect much.

The water used was dipped from the 
Boyne by the grandfather of the 
kiddies 28 years ago, and some of It 
had been used for the christening of 
the father of the children. Rev. D. 
Perry, who was the grand chaplain 
of British America, attended to that 
little naming affair 22 years since to 
the town of St. Mary's, where young 
Mr- Thompson was born, while Capt. 
Thompson, the present grandad, first 
saw the light to Stratford longer ago 
than he cares to tell, for he is now 
with the department of agriculture 
as special Immigration agent for On
tario, and has only recently returned 
from the old country, where he has 
been with Mrs. Thompson since the 
beginning of the year. They met Rev. 
Mr. Black to Ireland, and the minis
ter's interest to Canada created a firm 
friendship,which resulted In Mr. Black 
being Capt. Thompson’s guest at 51 
Oxford-street during his stay here.

The Boyne water used yesterday Is 
as cl*r as It was 23 years ago. It 
has been securely corked, and there is 
plenty left to christen a fourth gen
eration of Thompsons, which. It Is to 

New York, July 19.—A collision oc- be hoped, may some day become a
cyrred to-night between the excursion ^ack'or £mfothe^grea!
steamers Thomas Patten of the Fatten j chaplaln to officiate.
Line and Perseus of the Iron Steam-1

;K
I

GLIDDENISTS SH00J RAPIDS.
has been 
^darclaHave a Real Lively Time la Cana

dian Metropolis.
----------- $

Montreal, July 19.—(Special.)—The 
Glidden automobile tourists were en
tertained to-day by Mayor Ekers and 
by the Canadian Automobile Club at 
the Forest and Stream Club. The 
party also shot the rapids, and to
morrow 74 cars and 326 persons will 
leave for Three Rivers and Quebec- 

Major C. J. Glidden, the leader of 
the party, had his motor car arranged 
to fit C.P.R. rails In 1904, and crossed 
the continent in- 12 days.

.00 .v: MENACE TO RAILWAYS.
GASOLINE FOR STREET RAILWAY

TROOPS POWERLESS.

Moscow, July 19.—A landlord, flee
ing from Bobrov (In the Province of 
Voroneseh, where a peasant uprising 
has taken place) ,has arrived here 
and gives a frightful picture of the 
devastation. He describes _the losses 
In the province as colossal.

Tife troops are powerless to cope 
with the peasants, who are march
ing in large hands, destroying prac
tically everything. Not more than 
one-tenth of the estates arte spared. 
The movement was started by the re
fusal of the landlords in the northtern 
part of the Bobrov district to agree 
to an advance of wages to the farm 
women. *

Topeka, Kans., July 19—Reports re
ceived at the general office of the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe road 
tell of delay to traffic on account if 
New Mexico earthquake. Boulders 
shaken down from the mountain sid?s 
have covered the railway tracks to 
places and fully fifty carloads of lava 

the tracks south of San Mar-

Company Will Build From Malone, 
N.Y., to Dundee, Que..

s Albany, N. Y., July 19.—The Malone, 
Fort Covington and Hopkins Point 
Railway Company, in its certificate 'of 
incorporation filed to-day, declares that 
It is taV a street surface railroad to 
be operated by gasoline as a motive 
power.

The road is to run from Malone Jonc
tion. In the village of Malone. FranV- 
Hn County, to Hopkins Point, in the 
down of Dundee, County of Hunting
don, Quebec, Canada, 1 Smiles in all.

Iys
\cpvers

cl

9c 1
IntereMfiag to Visitor»#

The rush of people to Muskoka and 
the summer resorts is filling Toronto 
with crowds of strangers who aro 
largely Interested to the attractions 
of Yonge-etreet stores. Dineen is 
advertising a clearance of ladles’ Im
ported pattern hats at $4.96, reduced 
from $12.60 to $18.00, and anyone who 
appreciates style and value in mil
linery will hardly need a second invi
tation- The Dineen store has a repu
tation for the best of everything In 
hats and furs, and visitors are al
ways welcome whether or no they care 
to buy.

SAY GUATEMALA WON.
Officially Declared Salvadorean 

Army Was Destroyed.
FIND BODY ON TRACK.

Guatemala City, July 19—This offi
cial account of the fighting at Platan- 
ar and Metapam July 17, was com
municated to the Associated Press to
day

“The last two battles, fought be
fore 5 o’clock Wednesday morning, 
July 18, when the armistice began, 

by the Guatemalans .who 
defeated th% Salvadoreans to Meta
pam, completely destroying them. If 
a few remained to the fortifications 
at Platanar, it was because the 
armistice which found them there was 
respected. Reports contradicting these 
facts are false.”

\ “Murder” PreviouslyCries of
Startle Residents Near Railway. Hunter Cigar in everybody’s mouth.

TOWN IN FLAMES. DIVINE SARAH DECORATED.'Orillia. July 19.—About midnight 
Tuesday night cries of 
awakened the residents near the ratl-

“Murder”Samara, Russia, July 19.—The 
whole Town of Syzran, Province of 
Simbirsk, is In flames. The inhabi
tants are fleeing to Samara and Sara- 
toff

Syzran is situated on a riv.er of 
that name near its confluence with 
the Volga, and 70 miles north of 
Simbirsk. It is a busy commercial 
and Industrial place, having a popu
lation in 1797 of over 32,000.

Continued on Page 3. Paris, July 19.—Sarah Bernhardt has 
been decorated with the Cross of tbe 
Legion of Honor, after years of agita
tion on tbe question whether that dis
tinction could be conferred on her.

Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf Cigars 
NEW O. A. C. BUILDING.

MOSTLY FAIR.
way station.

Shortly after the crew of a freight 
train found the mangled remains of 

whom their train had

BAD FOOD FOR TOMMY.15c were won Observatory, Toronto, July 19.—(8 p.m.) 
—A few local showers have occurred to-day 
In Alberta, Saskatchewan and the Lake Su
perior district, but the weather has been 
nearly everywhere very Une,

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Dgw son, 5It—76; Victoria, 66—72; Vancou
ver, 66—75; Kamloops, 68—80; Ed mouton, 
58—72; Calgary, 50—74; Qu’Appell 
86; Winnipeg, 60—82; Port Arthur,
Parry Sound, 56—90; Toronto, 57—82; VO 
tawa, 68—86; Montreal, 64—84; Qoebee, 
66-82; St. John. 62—76; Halifax, 80—86./ 

Probabilities. /

Army Contractors Fined for Supply
ing Adulterated Stuff. a man, over 

passed, lying beside the track.
He was identified as Robert Barbour, 

who had been round town for a few 
days, and had been employed on the 

C.P.R- line at Coldwater for a 
short time.

An Inquest was opened to-night ana 
adjourned until Wednesday afternoop 
next, when the conductor and others 
will give evidence.

London, July 19.—Fines to-day were 
imposed on two army contractors for 
supplying adulterated and colored food 
stuffs for the use of the troops in 
Hounslow Barracks.

One of the firms was Richard Dick
inson & Co., large manufacturera.

The contract for the new chemical 
building In connection with the Ontario 
Agricultural College has been given to 
S. F. Whitman of Brantford.

NEATO—NEATO—NEATO. -

- 54-new

EXCURSION CRAFT COLLIDE.,£200,000 FOR THE POOR.ACKLE wild Punie Among 1500 Passengers 
In New Yorlt Bay.But Money Used in Emigrating Un

employed Is Better Spent.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 19.—In a speech to the 

commo'ns, announcing the appropria
tion of £200,000 to aid of the unem
ployed, John Burns approved the £6000 
spent last year in emigrating 250 per
sons. They were workers and were 
permanently benefited, he said, where- 

the efforts to provide work de
manded ten times the money and 
twenty times the cost and only left 
applicants the worse off.

EXPLOSION KILLS FIVE.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate southeasterly to south
westerly winds; same lOeal showers 

thunderstorms, but for the most 
part fair. Not much cha 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. 
and," Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate wind*; 
fair mid very warm ; a few local showers or 
thuuderetorins, chiefly during the night or 
on Saturday.

Gulf and Maritime—Light to moderate / 
winds; tine and decidedly warm.

Superior—Moderate southerly to westerly 
v.-inds; a few scattered showers or thun
derstorms, but for the most part fair and 
decidedly warm. •

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Mostly fair; a few scattered showers or 
thunderstorms; not much change In tem
perature.

For Thieving From Warehouse.
Wm. Simons, 106 Campbell-avenuc, 

and Frank Travers, 32 Agnes-street, 
were arrested yesterday by Detectives 
Tipton and Newton. They are sup
posed to be members of the gang that 
broke Into a warehouse at the foot of 
Slmcoe-street some days ago, and stole 
a quantity 6f liquor.

Hunter Cigar In everybody’s me nth-EELS Use “Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon— 
the best packed Skunks Kill Flocks.

Kingston, July 19.—Reports com! 
from Glenvale district 'of wholesale 
slaughtering by skunks of turkejrr, 
chickens and ducks. Several hundred 
fowl have been killed within the past 
two weeks.

*NETS orKILLED IN SAWMILL. ago In

10DS Meaford. July 19.—George Ptolemy, 
who was operating a saw mill in Eu
phrasia Township, met lesuth suddenly 
Wednesday morning- The boiler was 
an old one and exploded, almost be
heading Mr. Ptolemy and seriously in
juring a son, who was working with 
him. A man named Ferris was also 
injured.

Hunter Cigar tn everybody’s mouth.

i Lawrence
boat Company, the latter plying be
tween New York and Coney Island.

The vessels had about 1500 passen
gers aboard and a wild panic ensued, 
but no one as seriously Injured. The 

were taken off by ferry

VISITORS TO HAMILTON 
Be sure and take the James Street 

car to the Hamlltonand Bartfin Incline 
Railwar for mountain ton, finest pano
ramic view on the continent, purs air, 
shady park, good hotel, with observa
tory in connection, etc

RAPS ,
The largest Automobile Livery in To

ronto. we are hiring our newFrench 
Cars, with experienced drivers for 63 
per hour for first hour, and $3.60 
afterwards. Special rates for long 
trips. The British and French Motor 
Car Co., Limited. Mutual Street Rink, 
Phone Main 1417.

>BIRTHS.
JOHNLTON—On Monday, July lflth. 1906. 

at 1 Dale-avenue. Toronto, the wife of 
Strachan Johnston, of a daughter.

as passengers
boats.& SON, EX-PREMIER 18 HOME.

DEATHS.
CLF.LBXD—At 4 Glfford-strect, 'Toronto. 

Thursday morning early, John Clelcnd, 
aged 34 years.

Funeral service at 2.30 p.m. Friday. 
July 20th. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Member of Harmony Lodge. 
A.F. A A.M. Belfast and Downpatrick 
papers please copy.

ELLIOTS'—Mabel Ruth, .daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Elliott, on Thursday, July 
19. 1906. aged 10 months.

Funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her parents. Danforth-avenue. 
Best Toronto, on Friday. July 20th. at 
3 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

ECDGSOX—On Wednesday, July 18th, 
114)6, John Hodgson, In hla 67th year.

Funeral Saturday afternoon, from hi* 
late residence, to St, Andrew’s Church 
Cemetery.

LINDSEY—At her residence, 460 Dovcr- 
oourll-road. Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
18th July. 1906, Janet Mackenzie, wife of

CENSURE ON RAILWAY.sis>. Hon. G. W. Ross is back in the city 
after a eojoum of some weeks at Mt- 
Clemens. The ex-premler Is consider t- 
bly improved In health after his course 
of mineral treatment He hae refused 
a request to unve*l a Burns monument 
in Chicago.

a Sts, Tarent! TOURISTS DIE IN ALPS. . mSEVEN ACCIDENTS IN TEN DAYS. Work Train Ill-Equipped and Reck
lessly Handled.

Galt, July 19—(Special.)—The Inquest 
on the recent triple fatality on the C- 
p m at “Calamity Curve," occupied 
five hours and resulted In a verdict of 
censure on the railway company for 
running an ill-equipped and recklessly- 
handled work train.

The jury recommended that the rail
way commission order a straight track 
In place of the curve._______

■ 1Bluefleld, W. Va.. July 19.—As a e 
suit of an explosion to the Dixon mine The Hamilton Cataract Power, Light 
at Hugfer to-night, Wallace Mitchell -praction Co. have reported details 
and four miners. Ernest Jones, Palmer à{ minor accidents to the Ontario
Harris and Robert Harris (brothers), rajlway and municipal board within the 
and John Gllmohe are dead, and Bill f ten days.
Crouse and Langdon Whiteside will die -----------------------------
from burns and shock.

Mariigny, Switzerland, Ju y 19.—An 
avalanche yesterday precipitated four 
French tourists, names unknown, and 
a Swiss guide, Into the torrent below 
Blackhead Gorge. Two of the French
men and the gulds were crushed and 
drowned.

Don’t look sad I Cluff & Co., Lorn- 
keeps*T°r<Blti<i’ can tel* you w**°

McCarron House, Queen and Viotoria- 
•treets; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. Cen
trally located.

Edwards. MorgandcCompany, Char
iSKdSKMKDia.'ISEASES

ency, Sterility, 
us Debility, «tç- 
Itoffollrorexrewes • 
and Stricture 

d by Galvanism, 
sure cure ani no baa

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,FURNITURE 
Forster Storage Si Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge St- Phone North 633.
STORAGE.

NEATO—NEATO—NEATO.
»July 10 At From

Georgia.................... New York  Trieste
Roma.................. New York
America...................New York

^^■New York
Perugia....................New York ...
Saxon la...
IhernIan..
Majestic..
Ivvmla...
Empress of Irel’d..Movllle .
City of Milan.........Naples ..

NEW C. P. B. HOTEL.
:

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda AN INCREASE OF 9200^)00.I ......... Naples
...Marseilles
..........Havre
.... Naples

.Boston ...... Liverpool

. Manchester .... Boston

.Liverpool .. New York 
.Liverpool

ret».
Winnipeg, July 19,-The Royal Alex- 

of the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
Hotel system opened its doors tor gussts 
this morning.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.N DISEASES 
remit of SyphlU»

HudsonIt is estimated that under the new 
Liquor License Act the Ontario gov
ernment will receive this, year about 
$600,000 to license fees, as against abaut 
$300,000 last year, altho, owing to the 
progress of local option, the number of 
licensee has appreciably fallen off.

andra
July 20.
Beat ball. Toronto v. Jersey City, 4. 
Special meeting board of education, 

4.30.
r.C.Y.C. house dinner, island club 

hor se, 7.
Ontario S.S. Association, pu 

Ing McMaster University, 8.
Haulnn’s Point, Black Dike Band, 

S and 8.
Mcnro Park, vaudeville. 3 and 8. 
Leslie’s Grove, Band of G.G.B.G* 8.

No mercury 
it of Syphilli.
ISESofWOMBN

Profue# 
sad all

this morning. The costly furnishings 
easily make it the most luxurious bote, 
in Canada.

The hotel has over 400 bedrooms.

Empress Hotel, longe and Gould 
Sts., ft. Dlssette, Prop. 91.50 and 82.00 
per day.fAdonis Hed-Rub cures dandruff.

The morning World Is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Water Cigar in everybody’s moutk

... Boston 
.. Quebec 
New York

11 or
ruatton —- .
meats of the Womb.
>ove are the Sped*1*

Edward Carless, for bicycling on the 
sidewalk on BUls-avenue, York Township, 
was fined $2 and costs yesterday.

blic meet-TKIP POSTPONED. Charles Lindsey, ex-Registrar of the City Heligoland.............Copenhagen.. .New York
of Toronto, in the 78th year of her age. Empcesa of Irel’d..Movl!le .............  Quebec

Funeral private, on Monday, the 23rd, Maucbest’r Trader.Father Pt. ..Manchester
at 3.36 o’clock. Internent In the Necro- Canada...................Father Pt. .. .Ijlverpool
polls. Empress of Brlt’n.Rlmouskl .... Liverpool

The F W. Matthews Co., Phono M 
3671. Private Ambulance Service,

NEATO—NEATO—NEATO.

134
The board of control did not take the 

trip over the Metropolitan Railway yes
terday, as bad been arranged The tour 
nas been Indefinitely postponed
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SITUATIONS VACANT.

:

THE TORONTO WORLD
--------------------------------------------------------------------

VACATION SALE The Toronto
Generales»; 

Corporation
ACTS AS-

Executor, Administrator or

FRIDAY MORNINGa «-—
HOTELS.BORNE TO THE GRAVE.SHIFT IN CITY HALL OFFICES ».A T CNCE, GREEN SAND Mori 

jCX. Apply, stating experience 1 
World. ’

LLIOTT HOUSE, Church and 
Toronto; 12.00 per day; *Pe^™ 

es; Church-etreVt cars nom aei 
lunch In city served at I®*®* , 
s. Elliott, Prop. ■■■ • ,,

otEL TRAÔMr, ST ïOXOE STREET. 
XÎ First-class: one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas A Chambers.

■ I 5Fnnersl oi Welter BerWielt, K.C., mWill Cost $000—Williams Company 
Get s Hew Site. IS BOOMING

Tljpre is little wender when 
you consider these prices:

LlfiHTWENHIT 
SUIT CASE

Best grey linen—M Inch— 
brats locks--just the thing 
fer summer. Regular 2.40 

Vecatlon |,Q5

Largely Attended Yesterday. A T ONCE, STONE CL'l 
„£X. atoneyard laborers; a 
Roman Stone Co., Ltd., 100 
avenue.

-

The remfiins of the late Walter 
Berwick, K.C., were laid to rest m 
SL James' Cemetery yesterday after-

■Commlssioner Karris has recom
mended a numbçr of changes in the 
offices at the city ball at a cost of 
*«00. The sewers branch will do up->noon. The guneral obsequies were con

ducted by the Bishop of Toronto, as
sisted by Rev. Ù. Owen.

After a private service at the tara
ge into the present park headquarters, ily residence, 161 St George-street.the 
and Commissioner Chamber, will casket was takro to St. James' Cfi- 
change to where Street Commissioner H^dral, where swvice wae read by th- 
Jones used to be in the rooms facing bishop in the presence of the repro 
on James-street The proposed changes
were endorsed bv the property com- Dominion and Ontario governments, 
mittee ^«Vop^y^-mm.e. m^mber^oT tS can^lan bene™ a^d

mitted atcfeuî™ commltteîr'for^appr*val ducted^ “^relïve musTcat"' The

Rhe lti*’ K'c-' Melfort Boulton, J. O. if fZt *by Buchanan, C. B. Stanley Clarke, Dr.
nîr.hZ. nnYhp'eist ,1,1» Of Temple, and Nicol Klngsmill, K.C. 

B^y-îtieet The ^astoriy 76 f~t 5 The mourner, attending ■ the obsequies 
innhA« nf tMs nmnArtv t/at the dis- were: Hugh Bar wick, Feathers-tone 

J the J B Ayleeworth, Ewart Osborne, and John
wire not^iven renewal OaR. His Excellency Earl Grey was

S? ZZUrtâwr* h«eThi -pre e al ot.
to^sstofth" 1l?a^d'toawimamrt,At. Amo^g those present Were:'. Colonel 

An estimate of *800 a foot, the refit*! la Mseard, Acting. Ltout.^0V®rD^ ®‘r 
fSon for the 142 feet on Front-street, Wl»iam Mulock, Hon. A- B. Ayles- 

as against the sum of *4118, now re- worth. Sir A. ^vlng,«y1 Hon s^C* 
commended. The committte concur- Horn R.

Melvin Jones, Hop. J. J. Foy, Chief 
Justice * Falconbrtdge, Judge MacTav- 
lsh, (Ottawa), Judge Winchester,Judge 
Richards (Winnipeg)-, Judge Morson, 
Mayor Coatsworth, Controller Hub- 
hard, Controller Shaw, Aid. T. L. 
Church, Cawthra Mulock, Rev. W. F. 
Wilson, Rev. M. L. Pearson, Arch
deacon Sweeny, Candn Cayley, Chief 
Grasett, Alfred W. Smlthf Major 
Murray, T. B. Delamere, Dr. Wllber- 
force Aiklns, J. W. Langmuir, A. 
LeBorg, G. A. Beattie. W-» 1. Boyd, 
K. T. Duneton, E. M. Dumas, G. M. 
Morang, C. B. Brady, Liverpool, Eng.; 
A. Ridout, J.-J. Dixon, J. M. Ciark, 
A. E. Kemp. M.P.; Nicholas Murphy, 
K.C.; J. A. Worrell, K.C-; Wm. Lald- 
law, E. Bristol, M.P.; Dr. Grasett, J. 
H. Denton, J. R. Cartwright. Douglas 
Armour (Montreal), J. L. Capreal,. G. 
W. Grote, Munro Grier, E- Wyley 
Grier, Eric Armour, Gustavia Burritt, 
F. C. Jarvis, D. T. Symons, A. C. 
MacKay, John Hoskln, Hugh Scott, 
K.C.; Chas. S. Grant, D. R. Wilkie, E. 
C. Rutherford, Arthur Vonkougnet, 
J. B. Poison, Robert Davies, C. H. 
Ritchie, K-C.; T. W. Harcourt, A. P 
Burritt, G. C. Pepler, Hugh Blaln, 
Donald Guthrie (Guelph), H. D. War
ren, R. MacPherson, G. Plunkett Ma- 
goun, John King, H. L. Drayton, T. 
C. Robinette, K.C.; D. L. McCarthy, 
C. A. Masten, John Mobs, W. N. Tilley, 
A. R. Boswell, K.C-; Dr. D. T. An
derson, Walter Cassele, K.Ç.; J. G. 
Eby, Dr. Oldrlght, Chas. Moss, John 
Moss, George A. Cox, Columbus 
Green, H. C. Hamilton, J. O. Buchan
an, Bruce Macdonald, John Steven
son, Hugh Hoyles, H. V. Green, Alan 
case.

T> ATTBRN MAKERS AND 
JL hands; top wages tonight a

LH T»»"". “ÆTV'rnr
Suott House, proprietors. ed7 

dilata J. C. ifrsdy. Proprietor.

man Stone Co., Ltd., 1D0 
nre.s taira to thethlrd flat, Dr. Sheard’s 

Street commissioner’s department will
A T ONCE, 10 PATTERN U

G TONBCUTTER8 AND 8TOS 
•O laborers. Apply Immediate 
man Stone Co., Ltd., 10C Marlbon 
nue.

trustee

CLUB BAG CÜ3) The officers of the Corporation will l>e 
pleased to oeneult at any time with those 
whe contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of s Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appoialing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of

J, W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

Elephant grain leather—en
amel frame—18 Inch—regu
lar Mo-

Vsü&on 1.85
11/ ANTED—A MAID WHO IS A 

petent cook, to go to Maikn 
the month of August. The work 1 
light, as family consists of only two- 
stating terms and qualifications, to 
Montgomery, No. 822 Frick Bulldins burg. Ps. u “fprleter.LEATHER SUIT CASES

„ Fise grain -eolld leather 
-doth Uned-good locks 
— j* inch «he — regular 
5.00—
V8ale °D 3.69

^I^UUOIS HOTS*. TORONTO. CAN.•LJtuHF jssrliiTta'ST.

iulte RatM. 82 and 82.60 per dse. Q. A. 
Urabam.________________________

•yy ANTED—EXPERT ^ GAS
per hour, as preferred. ' Canada 
Co., L*d„ Hamilton, Ont.

charge.

TJ OOK-KEEPER—EXPERIENi 
A> thoroughly competent; must 
stand banking; state salary; no a uni 
considered without references.

-v ■ OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBEN-ST. H west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. Ah 
siutlous; electric esta pass door. Turnboii 
fcmltb, proprietor». ___________________
Dominion hotel, queen-strebi
I) east, Toronto; rates, oae dollar u» 

W7 J. Davidson. Proprietor.
. . IB SON HOUSE- TORONTO, QUEEN 
IX sed George-sfreets. flmt-clsas ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
uariore etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
s day. ' Phone Main 8381.
X» OSEDALB HOTEL, 1146 YONGB 8T„ 
K terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 

Rates *1.60 up. Special rates for winter. 
U. B.'Leslie. Manager.

o JiSTEAMER
TRUNKS a.Jewelers to fits 

Excellency 
the Governor 

Genet al. 1

Our most 
favored sum
mer necklets
composed of beads 
made from such preci
ous and semi-precious 
stones as Amethysts, 
Opals, Onyx, Coral 
and Rose Quartz.

1 A glance at our exclu
sive showing makes evident 
the vast superiority in effect 
over bead necklets of imita
tion stones.

1 Prices run from $15 to 
$250—the beads in the last 
being alternated with Pearls.

XJl IR6T-CLASS CHEF, ALSO 
E pastry cook; good wages; pe 
position. Hotel Del Monte, Prestonja inch — waterproof 

canvas—steel bound*- 
brise locks, etc-—reg
ular J.JO-

YAgation g.SB
teïred.

Aid. McBride wanted to know why 
some of the freight sheds at the foot 
of Yonge-etrqet were not rented. Aid. 
McMurrich said “advertise for ten
ants," and Mr. Harris said he had 
been negotiating already.

-p ATTERN . MAKER WANTED 
-A once, first-class wood pattern m 
for valve work. Apply Keer Engine 
Walkervllle. *

117 ANTED AT ONCE—6 GOOD- vv canvassers, new article, your; 
paid dally, no deposit required, r 
necessary. Mrs. F. G. Spear, Grai 
Hotel, Room 68.

Waterpioof—canvas covered Trask—brass clsmo
3.95Beard ef Coatrol.

Undertaker E. J. Humphrey and 
Major Colline waited upon the board 
of control yesterday requesting the' 
city to pay *186 for a lot In Motm,t 
Pleasant In which to inter the re
mains of the late Alex.f Muir. The 
lot is only 18x16 feet, for which Con
troller Hubbard considéré the price. 
*186, a hold-up, altho it was agreed 
that a suitable .ot must be got xhe 
interment will take place on Satur
day-

Croasley and Hunter, the evangel
ists, own property at 512 Palmerston- 
avenue, and strongly oppose the pe
tition to open a lane between Lennox 
and Herrick-streets. Lanes, they 
claim, are unsightly, unsanitary and a 
retreat for t rampa

There will be a further conference 
at Ottawa regarding the Yonge-street 
bridge.

Contracts for the following works 
were awarded by the board of control 
yesterday afternoon: 
street, from Ossington-avenue to Dov- 
ercourt-road, asphalt pavement, Bai4- 
her Asphalt Paving Company, *2683. 
Bain-avenue,
600 feet east, asphalt pavement. Bar
ber Asphalt Co., *2198. Glbson-avenue, 
.Yonge-street to west end, bltulithtc 
pavement, city engineer, *2815.

Sewer on Gerrard-street, Ontario to 
Logan-avenue, J. H. McKnlght. *1081. 
Sewer on Eastern-avenue, Morley- 

to Woodward-avenue, J. F.

are
UobresksWe — steel-beuad - • lioen-llsed - two-trey

5.4$ MECHANICS WANTED... ........................—»...
A T ONCE—MOULDERS, PATTI 

makers, bench hands and eton 
ten. Roman -Stone Co., -100 Mailbon 
avenue. i

1W1YMARKET HOTEL, 84 FRONT-ST. 
XJ. East, newly renovated. Terms *1.00 
per day. James Farrell. Prep.

EAST & CO. BUSINESS CHANCES.

SITUATIONS WANTED.300 Yontfe Street.
Makers of Pine Traveling Goods

CJ UMMER HOTEL. FURNISHED. OF- 
© fered at bargain price, owing to own
er’s Illness; see under forms for sale. Hur
ley, Lawson A Martin's list. TVf AN WANTS POSITION WITE 

jyjL dlclne show,' Box 18; World, 125
I. JuppCHANCE TO MAKE MONEY—6760 

acres fine land In Southern Alberta 
at $7.00 per acre, if sold on ’or before 
Al gust first. Speak quick. Apply J. Curry, 
Manning Arcade, Toronto.

A BOYS WANTED.AMUSEMENTS..

•setsTYOYS WANTED—TO CARRY Ml 
JD lng newspaper routes. Apply ( 
latlon Department. The World. .UANLA N’O II nlus,c*r^r.T yeiuP i

BLACK DIKEûkk— BAND I

Athletic Oval. Aft, Bvg.
■ Special Attractioni-C A VA N A, Sen- I 
■ sational Wire Act; THE GORDONS, ■ 
I Clever Keys lists. Admission 10 Ot». I

w’ •FURNISHED HOUSES TO RENT.
*TEACHERS WANTED, »••••TNURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT AT 

X1 Newcastle Beach. Boat leaves dally 
for Toronto. Apply 266 Delà ware-avenue, 
city.

Hepbournê-

wANTED—^TEACHER FOB I 
Section No. 6, Euphrasia. I 

commence after vacation, to the , 
yinr. Applications to be received! 
July 20, J. A. Dales, secretary, 1 
cote. Ont.

0LC0TT HANDS OVER PAPERS London,
: Wales senl 

Lord Cura 
death of ti 

Queen A 
convey to 
her deep

The fun 
July 23. <1 
being pred 
be held uj

New Counsel tor Thaw Confec» 
With Prisoner In Tombe. Ryrie BrosBroadvlew-avenue to

TO LET.

FFICB ROOM TO RENT IMMBDI- 
ately. In most desirable location In 

Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
& Sprang, Limited, 22 Yonge-street Arcade.
o • 11 EACHBR WANTED—PROTEST 

6- for School Section No. 21, Marl 
York County Duties to commence 
vacation. State experience and salar 
half year; also for year. F. E. Ri 
Locust Hill, Ont.

New York, July 19.—Clifford W. Hat- 
rldge, counsel for Harry K. Thaw, and 
the prisoners wife, Evelyn Neeblt 
Thaw, held a conference with Thaw in 
the Tombe prison to-day.

The application of John D. Gleason, 
of Thaw's counsel, for an absolute writ 
prohibiting District Attorney Jerome 
from examining witnesses under sub
poena in the Thaw case, came up"to- 
day. Justice McLean reserved his de
cision.

LIMITED,

Y 1 M-ijS Yonge St,
*

Funeral of Edward Foley.
The deep respect In which the late 

Edward Foley was held was publicly 
manifested when the funeral took place 
from the family residence. 80 Bloor- 
street, to SL Michael's Cemetery, yes
terday morning. Among the floral 
tribute» were a large wreath from the 
city council, a column sent by the 
city engineers department. and 
wreathe from the Lombard-street 
waterworks department, Soho-street 
department, the employes of Lombard- 
street department, and Lombard and 
Rlchmond-street fire stations* Tho 
pall-bearers were: Eugene O’Keefe, R. 
T. Coady, city treasurer; W. Burton, 
city paymaster; R. J. Bigley, Mathew 
Warnodk, and J. W- Randall. Among 
the old friends who attended was the 
veteran, Robert Bell, ex-M.P„ for West 
Toronto, who was chairman of the 
board of waterworks commissioners 
when the city took over the works 
from the Furness people. At that 
time Mr. Foley’s dismissal was advo
cated, particularly In some Orange 
circles, but Mr. Bell realized Mr. 
Foley’s worth.

ISUMMER 
THEATRE 

PERFORMANCE 8.30 P. M. 

WEEKLY CHAN0E PROORAMNE
Take King and Qeeen Cars West. A 

cool pleasant ride.

ARTICLES WANTED.Sunnysideavenue 
Connolly, *1262.

Fire and Light Committee.
Abraham Charlton and H. G. Ford, 

the two firemen who were retired some 
time ago, had their case up befori 
the Are and tight committee again 
yesterday. The pension has now been 
fixed at half pay for Charlton and 
three-eights pay for the latter.

Residents t>f Gwyone-avenue com
plain that sparks come dangerously 
near to them, so the committee order
ed the Dominion Radiator Co. to re
new the spark arrestor on the cupola 
of their moulding shop.

O' CHOIRMASTER WAN1A NI IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
ix hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.l'çfôuéhif

) & HAVE OPENED
r THEIR ATTRACTIVE TOR0NT0ST0RE

130-132 V0NGE STREET
ifT. ADELAIDE k TEMPERANCE

ORDERS WILL BE* PROMPTLY / 
AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR

BONBONS and CHOCOLATES.
HIKE I FSE SHI DELICIOUS !

ALSO LARGE'LINE OF,
FANCY BOXES, BASKETS, FAVORS & NOVELTIES, ’

OUR ICE CREAM’SODA
AND.0THER ^FOUNTAIN" DRINKS | 

ABE UNEQUALLER
RUHR

Tyy ANTED—CHOIRMA8TBR.FBB 
lngs, S. Duffln, 15 Cross-street.

The “baij 
beauty thi 

a. Express. 
The old! 

serge and 
fashion, a! 
never be j 

“We ard

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS 
-L second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
ill Yonge-street.

W. M. K. Olcott, the lawyer who 
■was dismissed by Thaw and ordere 1 
by the court to show cause why he 
should not sunreoder the papers in the 
Thaw case to Thaw’s counsel, Clifford 
W. Hartridge, surrendered the papers 
to Mr. Hartridge this afternoon.

Thaw's wife, after visiting him In 
the Tombs to-day, drove to the office 
of her husband’s personal counsel, C if- 
ford W. Hartridge, for whom she dic
tated a long statement, giving a his
tory of her life since she has been in 
New York. She gave a similar state
ment to Mr. Olcott shortly after Thaw 
was arrested.

FREE EXCURSION.

T7> BEE EXCURSION TO N 
C Fells, good for 3! dayi, tlcl 
with each order, for your picture 
in crayon and freine, at *2.96, 
887(4 Yonge.

BA8i3Slrgnu, BASEBALL TTT.ANTED—SILVER LEAF AT 11C, 
W Monarch or Cal., N.Y. Oil at 22c; 

Monte Crlsto at 2c; Rambler at 2814c, Sil
ver City, 5614c; White Bear at 714c. Box 
811 Guelph

KING ST. AND FRASUR AYE. this seae< 
end firm l 
tativc. 
able at 1 
that the r 
expert aw 
venturing 
light jerw

/

TORONTO v. JERSEY CITY =
VBTBRINART.TO DAY AT 4 P.M. ARTICLES FOR HAUL

re B. J. G. STEWART, VET] 
1J Surgeon, speclaliet on sur 
eases of the horse and dog skllfi 
ed; 126 Himcoe. Phone M. 2478. 
282 North Llsgar. Pbon, Park 1

POLICE ATHLETES. A UTOMOB ILES—TWO CARS, OLDS, 
aX. Ford, perfect condition, cheap. A. 
Shand, Slmcoe, Ont.PRISON FOR STABBING. manded.”Muscular Cops Who Will Contest on 

Foreign. Fields. The late 
of delicate 
filoselles, < 
ed in a b< 

One cha 
’ cream Bo 

blue forge 
my cap, tli 
lng silk r 
a blue si 
laced wltl 

A more 
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popple», a 
ted round 

Uncomrr 
t ' being ahoi 
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in to match 

the side v 
other Is n 
with lace, 
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defies win 

A novel 
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[bathing g 
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' and face

W ANDSOMB BAR 
XI sale, owing to disposal 
Can be seen at -the Albion 
don.

FIXTURES FOB 
of license. 

Hotel. Lon-
J. J. Groves Goes to Centred for 

Eighteen Months. rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY „ 
A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 

rente. Infirmary open day and night I 
sion begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

WANTS TO UPSET BYLAW. The police athletic committed yes
terday selected those who will repre
sent them at the games In other cities* 
At Montreal, on July 26, Detective Mc
Arthur, Detective George Guthrie and 
P. C. Latremouille. P. C. Snell will 
be In charge. As Mr. Snell Is the 
treasurer of the association they will 
not have to walk home.

At Ottawa on Aug. 1, P. C. Jarvis, 
noted equestrian; P. C. McLarty and 
P. C. McDermott, with Sergt. Mc- 
Farlane In charge; at» Hamilton, on 
the same date, Inspector Somerville 
will see that Holmes, Latremouille 
and Kosten carry off all the first 
prizes—perhaps.

The home games take place on Aug. 
15 at Hanlan's Point.

Galt, July 19.—(Special.)—Judge Blake 
to-day sentenced J. J- Groves to 18 
months In the Central Prison for stab
bing William West on the 10th inwt. 
The crown attorney ordered the charge 
of attempt to kill reduced to one of 
felonious wounding. S

West has fully recover» 1. He admit
ted provocation, but the crown submit
ted there lyas no justification. Groves 
inflicted eight wounds.

George Caster of Stouffvllle is ap
plying to the courts to quash a by
law to exempt the Western Machine 
Co. from taxes and give an annual 
grant for 10 years. It is claimed that 
three members of the village council 
are Interested In the Stouffvllle Brass 
and Steel Works, and that this con
cern is to be taken over by the West
ern. The ratepayers voted for the by
law, but Mr. Caster declares that the 
170 favorable votes do not constitute 
three-fifths of the 296 votes on the 
list.

n OMMON SENSE KILLS 
Vv «troys rats, mice, bedbuj 
an druggists.

DIO.
no »m»ll;TELCnONE CONNECTION. Phone Junction. 7» Phone ParkOPEN EVENINGS.

A. E. Melhuishp Ol. TLANDPssKrâlflilrlIted. Lakefleld, Ontario. P y. m
DIDN’T WORK HARD ENOUGH. Veterinary Surgeon end Deo

Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Aaimala oa Scientific Principles.

OFFICES
e"

edTo Allay Suspicion as to Source of 
Ills Wealth. ONE DOLLAR r

cows, good milkers. J. Porter, Carlton 
West.

Detective McArthur y&terday un
earthed a new style of stealing, which 
Is something of a novelty-

John Lawson, 23 Mountray-street, Is 
a wood turner, who was employed by 
W. Spanner & Co., 93 Niagara. Law- 
son and anothejr worked at the same 
bench. Lawson did not appear to 
work any faste ror harder than his 
comrade, but he cashed in more 
money. Suspicion was aroused, and 
Lawson was watched, with the result 
that he Is locked up on the charge 
of stealing enough newly made cur
tain pole ends to amount to about 
60 cents a day.

Lawson’s trunk was searched, and 
a number of 
found.
that he disposed of a diamond ring 
to a barkeeper a short time ago.

Lawson, who came from England a 
short time ago. Is said to have gone 
under the name of Roger Moran.

WINDING-UP ORDER. STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT —YOU R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED .....

LOST.

The high court of Justice yesterday 
afternoon appointed Osier Wade as li
quidator of the Cash Buyers’ Tailoring 
Co,, Ltd., 74 West Welllngton-street, 
In the application for a winding-up or
der made by a creditor. The company 
was incorporated In May, 1906, at *50,- 
000 capitalization, with Ivan M. Dalso 
as president and L. D. McKellar as cec- 
retary-treausrer.

THE NEW THEATRE.

D. Manheimer, general agent for the 
Shutoerts, is in the city and says the 
new Alexandra Theatre at King and 
Slmcoc-streets will be opened Dec 1. 
with Dave Warfield or Sothern anl 
Marlowe as the attraction.

X OST-ON THURSDAY,
J-J cross and chain, red 
pearls set In gold; reward 80 I 
street.

AN-tt
stonesBrokers’ Cases Adjourned.

The brokers summoned to court to 
explain alleged Irregular transaction» 
appeared for the third time before Ma
gistrate Klngsford yesterday, and were 
remanded until Tuesday next. ■

Two more of the original 12 summon
ed. W. McMillan and Norman McKay, 
made formal application to Attorney 
Corley to be permitted to withdraw, 
promising to close out their accounts 
and retire from the business. They 
were put on the abeyance list.

There are now only four brokers of 
those summoned left to face all the 
music. Three of these have the O’Dell 
service, and one Is correspondent for this county.
the Municipal Trading Co. of Albany. The road was heavily bonused by 

The O’Dell people’s legal represen- Madoc, and the Ontario government, 
tatlve arrived In the city yesterday and Shortly afterwards It was pure has- 
it Is understood will arrange with the ed by the Grand Trunk, which oper- 
flrm’s correspondents here to fight the! ated it for a time, but finally ceased, 
case. It Is highly probable, however, Now the Madoc council asks the 
that one more will request to have bis 
case dropped, conditionally, before the 
date set for the examination, but he 
may be supplemented by still another, 
who, luckily, escaped summons three 
weeks ago, but who iwli probably Ve 
served to-day.

STORAGE.

TO RAGE FOB FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

rans for moving; the oldest and most re- 
Usble firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadina-avenue.

s FOUND.HOME BANKRUN ROADi RETURN BONUS.
A SUM OF MONEY WAS FOUND 

,nL the bar-room of the Elliott Ho 
corner of Shuter and Church-streets, w. 
owner may have by 
ply office of Elliott

flladoc Aaks Government to Compel 
" G.T.R. to Fulfil Agreement. OF CANADA

8 King Street West, 
78 Church Street, 

MS Queen Street Weet,

pasture. proving
House,Belleville, July 19.—The village 

council of Madoc has petitioned the 
government re thé tnoperatlon of the 
railway from Madoc to Eldorado, in

p ASTURB—GOOD PASTURE, WET r, 
Ihade<1: 160 acresable tor horses. Terms, ore dollar rer week Apply to Fred Trent Bedford pjra 

Hotel, or John Moson, St. Lawrence Mar-
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LEGAL CARDS.
near Bathurst.

The Iranohsi et Church St. end 
Queen St. ere open 7 to 8 o'Clook 

Saturday Nights.

TTT BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTtt 
XT Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Vlete* 
street. Money to loan at 4H per cast ;watches and chains 

It has also been ascertained
XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. 
1.1 e Yonge-street. 8 doors south of 
laid»-street, Toronto.

MARRIAGE licenses.PERSONALS. ITHS?gAeB Kâ?D896I8a«f..K
Brenlnge, lie MeGilf-etreet. No wltnelZZl'

ti*r'tbGee0cny.Ma80n ot Brlat0‘ Clty’ Han“

. ^e,v- ,Joh° Bailey of Camalachle, Got. Is 
holidaying In this city. •

Rev. George Arnold of Petrolea Ont Is visiting friends In the city. I ' ” 1
Rev. Robert Hadilow.

Westminster, returns from 
B., to-day,

A- Maclean, pastor of St. 
Giles’ Presbyterian Church, Winnipeg, was 
In the city yesterday.

Charles W. Laldlaw, English master of 
Winnipeg Collegiate Institute, stopped over 
In the city yesterday. He Is en route for 
Nova Scotia.

TAMER BAIRD, BARRISTER, 
el tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 
Bank Chambers, East King-street. . 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to Isas.

HIGH-GRADE
government to take steps to compel 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company to 
carry out their agreement or refund 
the subsidy In order that It may be 
utilized for the purposes for which it 
was voted by parliament.

MINISTER OF MINES. CASTINGS PERSONAL.
Mü^t.V.BBSoifc^oIrIKEoVn,oC-1
Chambers, corner King and Yonge»

•* PBASER WISHES TO NO- 
X-r tlfy his friends that He has resumed 
&46ZrC* St 414 Sherbourne-etreet. TeL

Transfer of Departments May Mean 
Another Portfolio.

Beditor of The 
Dalhousle, N. Toronto,

Ottawa, July 19.—A transfer of de
partments, looking toward the creation 
of a new portfolio, Is to come into al
most Immediate effect.

New Books nt the Library.
T , ... Leathes, Problems in Animal Meta-

Ottawa. July 19—The congregation of b0Hem (South Kensington Lectures, 
the Fourth avenue Baptist Church, at,19C4); Reich, Plato and the Criticism of 
a special meeting, will extend a call to Llte; Prlnce, Ti,e Dissociation of a Per- 
Rev. R. R. McKay, late of Brandon, gonauty; Smith, The Economic Ruin of 
M?-n- the World; Williams, Romance of Min-

Rev. Mr. McKay at one time was jnjf. Wythes and Roberts. Book of 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Rarer Vegetables; Millln, Pictorial Oar- 
this city. He succeeds Rev. W-W. Mac- dcnlng; Fraser. Pictures from the Bal- 
Master, who goes to St. John, N.B. kpns, Kennedy. A Tramp Camp; Nevln-

„ , „ , son. The Dawu In Russia; Abbott. Thru
Cap*. Harhottle ■ Step. India with the Prince; Morris, Makers

Capt. Colin Harbottlè has been ap- of j^pan; Barine, Louis XIV. and La 
pointed to command A Company, 48t.h Qrande Mademoiselle, 1652-1693; Ed- 1er.
Highlanders, in succession to Major wnrd viL, Boyhood oi a Greet King.
W. Hendrle. who is now juulor major.lg41.1858; waiter Pater, by A. C. Bm- 
of the regiment. 1 g0n (English Men of Letters) ; George

Major Duncan Donald of H Company| BI0Wn, by John Lewis (The Makers of 
will be adjutant, and Lieut. R. S. Wil- Canada); Stringer, The Wire Trappers;
ton will have command of H Company. Rjçhapdson Waeousta; Roberts, The 'hî A" ’........................ Harris

B.ue Peter: Sinclair. The Jungle. S^Vver^Mo^’s’ Melodies.'.

..................................................Theo Morse

We make high-grade Gray 
Irot*'Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe

T Call Brandon Pastor. "ET OTXCE—GOING OUT OF BUSINESS—

lunch counter, have tame used 
deemed by Saturday, July 28, 1906!

COBALT IM»t. CARDS.
!
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route and Cobalt, Banisters tad 

....tors. Departmental Agents at Ton 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C . Bsrl 
L. Dnnn, W. Mulock Boultbee, John Wi 
UcDonafd.

uup or re-
An order in council has been passed 

separating the geological survey and 
the bureau of mines from the depart
ment of the Interior, and placing them 
under Mr Templeman, the minister of 
inland revenue.
Next session this will be followed up 
by legislation creating a portfolio of 
mines, with Mr. Templeman as minls-

J
Rev. Charles H. Stewart, pastor of St. 

Paul’s Presbyterian Chnrch, Wlnnlpeg.pald 
a visit to The Presbyterian publishing of
fices In this city yesterday.

Rev. R. P. Mackay, general secretary of 
Presbyterian foreign missions, Is expected 
to return to-day from Silver Bay, N. Y„ 
where he attended the Young People’s 
summer missionary conference.

Frank Morris, a veteran of the Crimean 
War, and a hero of Sebastopol, died at his 
home In Kingston on Tuesday night. Mr. 
Morris was past 80 years, and for " many 
years conducted the station 
Kingston Junction.

G. W. Prescott of Messrs. Hudon, He
bert A Company left for Montreal yester
day morning to attend the fanerai ser
vices ot the late C. P. Hébert, who died 
on Tuesday last, and was, at the time of 
his death,’ the president of his company. 
The funeral services are being held this 
forenoon at Notre Dame Cathedral, 
was accompanied by Mra. and. Miss Pres
cott. - —

pattern ster- 
aSe« Phone for competent 
man.

SUMMER RESORTS.

T> ÈNINSULA LAKBVIEW FARM—AC-
Son,CZem<?,!ltl0M? » ?.ï.
level. For further information apply to 
Francis Morgan, Box 168. Hun ta ville. Ont.

W wtfhT0?10 .HOüsœ. QÜBENSTON J" Within five minutes- walk of Brock’s 
Monument; fine fishing and boating; all the 

°*.» home tor guests, tourists and 
travelers; terms reasonable. J. D. Wads- wortn, Prop.

T> HOWNINO A MeCONACHIE, N(W 
Bay and Cobalt, Barristere 

1 Ici tors. A. G. Browning,\ Crosrn Attoi 
District ot Niplselng; Q. B. Mi;

Dodge Manufacturing Co. ART. w
To-Night’s Band Concert.

The baud of the G. G. B. G. will give the 
following program In Leslie

W. L FORSTER - POP 
, 24 WestJ.TORONTO. Painting.Grove to- 1 istreet, Toronto. Rrestaurant at - HOUSES FOR SALE.

RONEY TO LOAN.
TENDERS.E^preîLd bh,°ï“S on C CoUetePsBreSetT

new, pressed brick, square halls; other 

t^ Bay s'tr^t 8nd best" Ke^ «raham.

$1.50—Fort Erie Races—$1.50.
Saturday, July 21. via 11 a m. steamer 

Niagara Navigation Company, connect- 
Imr at Nlagara-on-the-Lake with 8pe- 
iial Michigan Central train, both ways. 
Port Erie race track and return, *1.56. ,

CORK®
Titles

T EGAL DOCUMENTS
Ik, 2LSSr%£?Xi.«.
Mitchell.___________ ________
ïf ONBY TO LOAN—« PBB C 
JKL Good residential pronerty 
floe allowed. Apply Box 3. World

« v* O V
;

Infant Kicked to Death.
Montreal. July 19.—Murder was the 

verdict of the coroner’s jury to-day on 
the death of John Debueh, 2 1-2 years 
old, found dead at tome, it wae found 
that death was due to Intestinal Inju
ries, and that seven ribs were broken. 
Neighbors testified to seeing the mo
ther kick and Joeat the child-

Xylophone solo—Selected ........
Bandsman Heath.

American Fantasia—Tone Pictures ....
......... Theo Bendlx
............... Wallace
.Emile Waldteufel

rp ENDERS WANTED—TENDERS FOB 
♦i a.1 trî£e* *re required for the erec- 
tlon of a Presbyterian chnrch 
Broadview and Slmpson-a venues.
ImUh-st^’ r&V&X seen'there o, 
members of Bnlldera^E,change may s2

*70000 ^
lng loans; no fees: agents wanted, 
nolde, 77 Vlctorla-street, Toronto.

corner of 
An-Selection—Maritana 

Waltz—Arc-Ehi-Cell...
Piccolo solo—Selected ...........................

Bandsman Allen.
Medley Overture—Walt Till

Shines ................................
March—23d Regiment ......James Lacalle

55He

Will Attend Boston Convention.
Robert Gtockllng, secretary of the 

provincial bureau of labor, will go to 
Boston next week to attend the con
vention of' the Association of Labor Bu
reaus of America. Mr. Glockling will 
deliver a lecture, giving 
gardlng the bureau and ... 
work since it was organised.

Clean, dry crystals—that are 
ebsolutdy pure—that will not cake
-that u WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT. The be* for table use.

the Sun 
Von Tllser Decide To-Day.

The shareholders of the Toronto Life
__... _ Co. will to-day consider the offer of
Will Be Investigated. the Union Life and National Agency

Provincial Inspector Joseph Rogers of 80 per cent for their bolding» in Na- 
wlU go to Orangeville to investigate the tion&l Agency debentures, or 60 per cent, 
case of alleged abortion in that nlace, [in cash.

EDUCATIONAL.Aldcrmentc Election.
Kingston, July 19.—There will be an 

aldermanlc election In Cataraqul on 
July SO to fill the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of Aid. N. C- Poison.

4

Stjpüæïiaæpsai) joists in» 
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Save a Few 
DollarsNow
We ate cleuiny out all a- 
Piece Outing Suits at ac
tual cost—and the saving 
to you is anywhere from 
$a.oo to $5.0# on the 
suite. Men's and youths’ 
sizes—

COME ON IN

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Bight Opposite the Chimes. 

King Bast

J. COOMBES, Manager.
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ÈT 1 ■ great deal of fruit Is handled during 
the season, systems are In operation 
which guard absolutely the Interests of 
all concerned, and at the same time 
expedite the traffic with satisfaction. 
They handle far heavier receipts at 
these pointe than are handled here, and 
yet there is- said to be comparatively 
no complaint.

i“ Price Responsibility”
>i

5\*HlaBatPitaThe Other Side.
Mr. Wilson, the local agent of the 

Canadian Express Co., after listening 
to the main points of complaint jof the 
men, said:

“If 80 men were put In ' the ware
house to unload fruit to-morrow and 
the merchants requested to stand back 
till the shipments were checked and 
placed, they would not be Satisfied 
with the plan for a moment. They all 
want to dive In and carry out the 

as soon as the cars are

and Series of Objections Found to 
Present Methods of Express 

Handling.

'°M.‘8rlbomu5 i

The price branded 

on the sole of the 

Goodyear Welted 

u Slater Shoe," by its makers, 

is their (not the dealer’s) 

valuation, and they know 

the wear value put into the

•The Perfect Food”
■ The use of pure malt extract with the best whole white wheat makes 

Malta-Vita so easy to digest, so beneficial to the health and so good to eat.
Starch is hard to digest. The malt extract turns the starch of the 

wheat into maltose, or malt sugar, which physicians recommend because 
it is so strengthening and so easily digested. Malta-Vita, rich- in maltose, 
conquers indigestion and constipation. The maltose, too, gives Malta-Vitaf

. its fine flavor.

I
ttbbn m
top wage*, 
arlborough. . c

■ . That the facilities for handling per
ishable freight are Inadequate, the me
thods dt checking consignments ex
tremely poor and unsystematic, the at
titude towards claims filed by mer
chants for shortage or loss of goods 
unjustifiable, arrogant and arbitrary, 
and- that there Is a flat failure on the 
part of the company to provide men to 
unload cars when they are shunted In 
position at the fruit market, no matter piled Mr. Wilson, 
how belated the train may be, and how Continuing, Mr, Wilson said the ex- 
,h_ -y.,.. au-„_ ' _ couaecuen-e pr6S8 business has certain features pe-the fruit may suffer as a consequence, cuHar tQ iteetf whleh involve Intricate
Is in brief, the unanimous complaint of detail, an(j conditions are such that the 
the dozen or more produce commission work hag t0 be done hurriedly often, 
merchants at the Toronto i-ruit Mar- ,n der to facilitate matters, 
ket, concerning the Canadian Express In the matter of bill» of lading or 
Company. expense bills delivered to each con-

The scene at the fruit market ves- gigrn^ itemizing the shipments, Mr. 
terday afternoon between 2 and 3 w|lson’ gatd it would be altogether lm- 

wtie° the the practicable. . He denied that the ex?
w,e™ being unloaded, seemed to. ^ company declined to entertain 

bear out the merchants- complaint aoout "lalmg for damage filed with it: 
the checking system. When asked whether any changes In

A dozen or so men employed by sev- th present system of handling the 
era! dealers were uoogiug m and .dt f , / traffic between Hamilton and
of the cars, scrambUng with each other were contemplated Mr Wilsonla their haste to get their baskets of ^ontowew contemplated Mr Wilson
fruit, upending and overturning others’ t"at there were none tnat
baskets, to get at their own, regardless K _ be ^,V6 d ^ ln a
d^lM6 ^ab^^nt h^T* MdthdroDDlng traffic of this kind.' said Mr Wilson, 
doing, grabbing here and ^ “and in view of the low rates offered,
there, snouting, hustling and grabbing QUlck service and general efficiency of
iwomlscuously, conveying the Idea tnat )*“e methods employed. I think the com- 
the first to get his expected number of i mjselon merchants are getting all that baskets would be best served and no- Sh!ulï%n addi-
thlng to guide them in their hurly burly ^jonaj force of men be required to un
transfer except toe name of thecoo-1 ll>ad freight, the expense will have to 
slgnee stamped (and often halt obUter-|come out of tm> dealers, 
a ted) on the end of the baskets and | •• Regarding toe statement that our
boxes. One man's consignment is often checking clerks have It ln their power 
scattered to the tour cornera of the car ' dUc^miaate or steal, by reason ot 
tous greatly Impeding the work of tbe detail of consignment toeing In their 
unloading. I hands and the matter of short check-

A stogie checking clerk stood in the to to ^ ,n favor Qf another, or ( t 
car with a dozen tally slips, making forcing the figured to a balance, I wish 
an effort to check the various boxes ;tü tt is positively wrong and an 
as they were removed- His task was unc(uallfled. misstatement of fact, -The 
Impossible to perform with any degree checking clerks never see the way- 
of accuracy. libUle. They have no lists of conslgn-

After the unloading of the fru-lt a ments showing number of packages 
World reporter made a canvass of the billed to each consignee. They simply 
situation, locally talking with nearly take the blank memo slips, write the 
every merchant at the market. The nameS of the consignees and as the 
complaints were bitter from all con- goods are unloaded tally “one” for each 
cerued. “But,” they asked, “what can package against toe respective names, 
we do? If we are short a piece of y(>w Could he graft or discriminate?'' 
freight and make complaint to toe Mr. Wilson and Mr. Mitchell both 
company, we get the stereotyped reply agreed that the greater number.of ei- 
that the goods were checked when TOrg aroæ from mistakes at the pri- 
taken from toe car and that's all we 
can do.’

|XD STONE)
IcTntilm^' A ■

packages 
placed."

“What about the complaint that the 
company Is delinquent ln placing the 
cars immediately upon their arrival ln 
Toronto?” was asked.

WHO IS a cc

tt only two. Rei 
Rations, to H 
>ck Building, pt

“There are sojne matters over which 
the express cbthpany has no control, 
and I am not to a position to speak 
authoritatively on that subject," re-

'Tor many years my husband suffered from in
digestion and extreme nervousness. .Recently 
I bought our first package of Malta-Vita. My 
husband is now in perfect health, his stomach * 
seems strong and his nights prove a source of 
rest, instead of torture. He eats but little meat 
and pastry and says Malta-Vita takes the place 
of both. I serve it in many different ways, with 
fruit it makes delicious desserts. For breakfast 

. it is superior to anything I have put on the 
table."—Mrs. Valley C. Regan, Rockford, HI

GAS a,
K or Will pay

Canadien Mi
m

.

Z;
m I

’EBIENCED 
eat; must 
ry; no applièaL 
•encea. Box sir

.
ALSO WOMA 

'wages; permanci 
te, Preston Spring ; ; Get some Malta-Vita to-day. Bat it with milk 

or cream or fresh" fruit. To those who know 
how delicious and sustaining Malta-Vita is, 
a satisfactory breakfast is next thing to im
possible without it,

»>6~ -

All Grocers, Now 10 Cents.
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8000 HEAR BANDS.CAUSES DISAPPOINTMENT.UNIVERSITY EXAMS.ANTED. Slater Shoe Stores■

pine Concert la Given by 300 Hi 
clans at Fair Grounds.

Bat. It May Be for tbe Beet, la 
.. Stratbceaa’a Philosophy.

The following have completed the ex
amination of toe third year in law:

H M Baker, I S Fairty, D Forrester,
^ M 8 ° IlrKR1 plnT (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
B McQueston, W F McRae, M B Fea- \_____ _ a.oririnrdcock, A G Ross, A D Wilson. London, July 18.—To The SmndaJd,

D Forrester passed examination» to Lord Strathcona, Sir Sandford Fleming' 
Jurisprudence and federal constitution- and Hon. Mr. Belcourt voice the dissip
ai law. pointment of Canadians at the inabll-

G D Kelly passed examination» ln all jty at the King to visit Canada, 
the arts subjects required in the course. Lord Strathcona said: "Ever since 

M B Peacock passed examinations in be came to the throne, toe King has 
all the arts subjects except public in- done the best thing in the best way, 
ternational law. and It may be for the beet now; but 1

W F McRae passed examinations in 'a.m certain that-had he visited Canada, 
English constitutional history, English ievery man, woman and child to that 
constitutional law, colonial constitution- vast Dominion would have joined lo- 
al law, English law, Jurisprudence, Can- getiher to give him such a reception as 
adlan constitutional history, federal W0Uld have thrilled the whole empire." 
constitutional law. sir Sandford Fleming and Hon. Mr.

H S Pritchard passed examinations In Belcourt still cherish the hope that lie 
English constitutional law, colonial wm one day visit Canada- 
ccnstltutlonal law, Roman law and rpbe Times says that the answer, tho

it has been negative, is in no sense due 
to lack of interest on the part of the 

The following have completed the sovereign in toe welfare of toe great 
senior matriculation: T H Crosby, Miss Dominion, nor from any want of ap- 
W J Knox, L LeSeuer, A E McCoU, C predation of the spirit of affectionate 
Mullln, R G Robson, R E Wallace. loyalty ln which the Invitation was 

Honors—Miss W J Knox obtained 'conceived. The, obstacles to a. Cana- 
third-class honors in toe department dian visit, indeed, have been, of a pure- 
of English and history with the mod- iy practical nature, but we may ven
ema option. ture to express the hope that the ob-

General proficiency (theological op- stades, which have proved too serious 
tton)—Class II: T H Crosby, A E Me- 0n this occasion, may yet at some fu- 
Coll (equal). ture date be surmounted.

Tho following the required to pass 
supplemental examinations before com
pleting the examination:

Greek: C Gifford. R C Pope.
Latin: W E Black, E Bowerman, C 

R Carrie, R C Pope, H b De Beck,
Miss B Hardman, Miss R Kerr, Mies 
M Sutherland.

Gerlhan: Miss R Kerr. «
Frfench: E Bowerman,
Hebrew: E Bowerman, C Giffdrd, H 

Horrlcks. , ,
Ancient history : C R Carrie, H Hor

rlcks, Miss L M Johnson.
Mathematics: R C Pope, HC De Beck,

Miss I Tuck.
Biology: H Horrlcks, Miss L M John

son, Miss R Kerr, Miss I Tuck, Miss M 
Sutherland.

Miss K M Knowles passed ln Latin 
and biology.

Miss I P MaoLachlon passed ln Ger
man and French. r

W L Richardson passed to Latin and 
physl-cs.

L Adams passed in English, history 
and French.

Miss E Best passed in Latin.
Miss F Bowell passed In English, his

tory, mathematics, Latin and French.
Miss E P Crake passed to Latin and 

French.
Miss C Chase passed jn English, La

tin and French.
Miss H Gil landers passed to English, 

history, mathematics, Latin and French.
R. G Henderson passed in Latin and 

French.
Miss L Kerr -passed in English, ma

thematics and, French.
F Kirkland passed ln English, his

tory, mathematics. Latin and French. ♦
H Kirkpatrick passed to English, his

tory, mathematics and Latin.
W. Miller passed to history and 

French.
Miss E Pentland passed to English, 

history, mathematics, Latin and French.
Junior Matriculation.

The following have completed junior 
matriculation : Miss H F Crake. Miss 
N I Heard, Miss C Macdonald, C Smith,
F W Lorlng, R H Wilson, S Robinson.

117 Vem Street 
Terente Junction, Themes Powell

HON WITH 
18. World. 125 Queen Street West 

I. Jupp k Sen, &10 Queen St- E.
V;

An audience of almost 8000 people 
attracted to the fourth annualwas

band concert given ln the amphttoea- - 
tre of the exhibition grounds Wednesday 
night by the Musical Protective Asso
ciation of the city. The excellence of 
the entertainment that has been pro
vided yearly since the Inauguration of 
the event and the strongly entrenched 
position that has thus been obtained 
In the popular favor assured the suc
cess that was scored last night.

All the military bands of the city 
save the Body Guards were represent
ed ln the assembly of two hundred 
musicians—Bandmasters Albert Hart
man (Cadets), John Blatter (48th High
landers), John Waldron (Royal Grena
diers). and Joseph Timpson (Q.O.R.), 
successively swung the conductor's 
baton, and to each case there was ad
mirably concerted response, the render
ings being marked by exceUent precis 
elon thruout.

armchairs, with cushions.
A small table, for 'books and pa- 

and for serving tea, will be found! WOMAN’S WORLD:
• . _____ ____ *

CABBY MOI 
btes. Apply Cl! 
[World. pers,

almost a necessity.
=»

Glove Economy.
Here’s a hint to keep your silk gloves 

Lady Cnreon’e Death. from going thru at the finger tips,
London, July 19.—The Princess ot ^jria. Take It for what it is worth. 

Wales sent h«r secretary to express to when new, turn them inside out and 
Lord Curzon her personal grief on the apply court plaster to the finger tips, 
death of his wife-- cutting each one neatly to fit nicely.

Queen Alexandra sent ah eqyerry to then turn on the right side and the 
convey to Lord Curzon an eoepression of gjllt gWe wm be next the £|kin. Black 

‘her deep sympathy and personal sor-tig applied to black gloves, of course,
and flesh color applied to white will re- 

The funeral wUl occur at Fedleston, guit tn rosy finger tips and pretty pink 
July 23, only members of the family (nails, If care is taken to apply the 
being present. A memorial service will ■ piaster evenly. White may be used, of 
be held in London simultaneously. course, but this has the appearance of

white gloves that are very clumsily 
woven on toe finger tips.

ANTED.

K FOB SCHOI 
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ftetaKB XpS*.<.’s5s"«m;
The Ills They Bear. |on every train and with toe brief time

“If we make a claim for damage or. toe agents have to bill ana check,-there 
loss of goods, we rarely are treated ja no perfection likely to-be reached In 
with a response at all and if the coni- j this regard, 
pany does condescend to answer it is 
generally ln the nature of sarcasm' The point was again suggested re- 
rather than with a disposition to rem- gardtng the uploading and delivery tf 
edy. perishable goods. Mr. Wilson -said

"We receive no bill of lading for any •'delivery to destination" was all that 
goods, and no receipt for the money was compulsory and that delivery to 
paid for freight to the company. We various points in the city was dome 
do get' a fruit tally memo, showing ^ a mattertof aouvenience and compe- 
the fiUnibtîr of packages delivered, and tltlon. 'Ab-' r* 5 
iwhere from, but this Is mode out by "We are willing to unload the cars If 
the checking clerk and Is really of no the fruit men will let us do it our way, 
value to us. but we shall not afford them an army

“In the hqrry of transfer if the num- at men to handle the stuff, and any 
her of packages checked out does not considerable Increase ln our expenses 
agree with the tally memo, It Is In the at the market would, I believe, have 
power of the clerk to erase or add to to come out of the dealers.

bebo ait will to make things check.” | "to respect to Montreal's ideal sys- 
One of the bitterest complaints 1» tern, their shipments are unloaded in 

against the slow procedure In shunt-'the night and conditions there are fitt
ing the cars to the market when the ferenL The shippers to Toronto could 
trains are late. There are usually two not be persuaded to adopt this plan, 
fruit trains a day, one due at 9 a.m. We do not consider the commlaston 
and one at 12.30 P-m. men Justified in thadr harsh com-

In the case of the latter, should U plaints.” 
be late, and the railway unable to place When the New law U Enforced, 
the cars before-1 o'clock, they are not The recent legislation respecting ex- 
shunted to the market until after 2 preas companies brings these coipora- 
o'clock. This Is said to be due ln a tlons under toe common carriers’ law, 
measure to the heavy traffic of excur- ( and Into the jurisdiction of the ral!,- 
slonlsts to and from the boats across way commission, from Nov. 1, 1906. Un- 

lower Yonge-street der this law, express companies will be 
at this hour. However,, it Is a retard- [governed in a very similar manner to 
iitg factor ln the expedition of the fruit, railway companies. A clause referring 
and often the hour Is so late before to express companies ln the Railway 
dealers can deliver their sales to the Act of 1903 says:
stores that the retailer suffers in con- “Every company which grants any 
sequence, and the consumer Is depriv- facility for the carriage of goods by ex- 
ed dt the opportunity to make pur- press to any incorporated express eom- 
chaees. thus working a hardship all pany or person, shall grant equal fa- 
around. This, however, would be ob- cillties, on equal terms and conditions, 
vlated If the market was located fur- to any other incorporated express com- 
ther east—say at St. Lawrence Mar- pany which demands the same.” 
ket, as was the city's intention. The friction between the express com-

Can’t Help Themselves. panles and the commission men over
“In a case where a Just claim Is the fruit and vegetable traffic has 

made to the company for reimburse- been more or less ameute for years, ana 
ment for damage or loss caused by the with the Increasing-traffic, occasioning 
company’s negligence, and when no re- Increased friction, >' the subject has 
sconse is made, would you not be jus- : reached the stage, where It seems a 
ttfied In holding out money for freight ; mutually satisfactory system will only 
until an adjustment was made, or your be arrived at when the express corri
da ten entertained officially?” essayed panles and the merchants get together 
the reporter. and get away from defects by a read-

The merchant laughed ironically- justment of arrangements.
“That has been tried: more than once.

Suppose that „I consider that I have a 
just grievance, and have made claim 
jn proper form, and no response has 
been made. In to-day’s consignment 
I simply refuse to pay the freight on 
the grounds that the company owe 
me a certain sum. What do you think 
they will do to-morrow? Simply hold 
my whole consignment until I have 
paid yesterday’s freight and settled 
with them to toe last penny.”

Still another man said, “The present 
methods of handling express here have 
been ln vogue so many years that the 
express companies think we must bow 
to their every notion. Our great weak
ness lies in our absence of unity of 
action. We have no association, and 
at present, tho we all suffer hardships, 
still we are ln a sense to blame, be
cause we should act collectively, as 
anorganized body. We have to unload 
our own freight and accept the com
pany’s check. We empjpy, all • told 
about SO or 40 men more than we should 
need If the express companies carried 
out their part of the contract and de-^ 
livered the freight to us In the ware
house."

row.

English law.
June Senior Matriculation.

Delivery to Destination. -
WANTED. i For the Bathing Girl.

The “bathing girl” will be a vision of 
beauty this summer, says The London 

. Express. . „
The old “sensible” costume of blue 

serge and red braid has gone out cf 
fashion, and experts say that If will 
«ever be seen again.

“We are making no serge costumes 
this season,” the manager of a west 
end firm informed" an Express represen
tative. "They were clumsy and unsuit
able at the best of times, and now 
that the majority of our customers are 
expert swimmers who think nothing of 
venturing out to sea for half a mile, 
light Jerseys, drills or alpacas are de
manded.” ,

The latest thing in costumes 1» made 
of delicate silk, embroidered in washing 
filoselles, or pastel-shaded linens, work
ed in a bold design of flax thread.

One charming model Is composed of 
cream Bolton sheeting embroidered in 
blue forget-me-nots. A pale blue gran-. 
siy cap, tied under the chin with wash
ing silk ribbons, is worn with it, and 
a blue sash and white canvas shoes 
laced with blue ribbon.

A more elaborate model Is in cham
pagne linen embroidered with scarlet 
poppies, and a soarlet silk scarf is knot
ted round the head.

- Uncommon bathing headdresses are 
being shown in vari-otis shops. The pret- 

, fleet fashion is little wreaths of flowers 
to match the color of the gown, tied at 
the aide with a bow of soft ribbon. An
other is made of waterproof silk, edged 
with lace, to the front of which is at- 
tached a naturally curly fringe, which 
defies wind and weather.

A novelty is the “bathing bag.” di
vided Into pockets, which contain a 

: bathing gown, cap, shoes, towel, brush 
and comb, hair pins, eau de cologne 

. and face powder.

/ABTEB.FEBN AT. i 
ireh. Apply even- ’ 
-street.

As te Gum Chewing. /./ .
WOES OF IMMIGRANT.Don’t.

Again don’t. r
And again don’t -
It Is a horrible habit
It gives an Idiotic expression.
The man who makes it says it is 

healthful-
The more he needs the money the 

more he Insists.
Those who fancy gum chewing a good 

thing should taka exercise, breathe 
deeply and drink plenty of water.

As a matter of fact, few sights are 
suggestive of a season in an In-

RSION.

t TO NIAGARA 
days, ticket gives 
ir picture enlarged 
t 32.98. Gurley’s,

Comes From Yorkshire and. Is With
out Money or Friends.

1 There was locked up.in No. 1 Station 
last night Elwyn Claxton, 42 years of 

He had hot a cent. He came
Here Are the Dates 1er the New.

York Excursions, August 
lttth and 38th./

Àug. 18 Is date of West Shore excur
sion to New York City. Tickets good 15 
days for return, and give privilege of 
trip on Hudson River steamers, day or 
night, ln either or both direotions, be
tween Albany and New York, without 
extra charge. Rate will be 19 round 
trip from Suspension Bridge or Buffa
lo. On Aug- 28 New York Central,
“America’s Greatest Railroad,” will to England, 
run their excursion, rate being $10.25 
for round trip from Suspension Bridge 
or Buffalo. No pne should miss this op
portunity of seeing New York City, 
with her marvelous Coney Island and 
splendid seashore places nearby. Write 
or call on Louis Drago, Canadian pas
senger “sent. 69 1-2 Yonge-street, To
ronto. Telephone Main 4861.

from Yorkshire, where at one time he 
kept an hotel, but lost It and came to 
Canada, leaving his wife and six chil
dren behind him. He had little when 
he arrived and that soon separated 
from him. He was taken in as a 
“vag” after being turned out of sev
eral hotels and boarding-houses. He 
is ln bad shape and wishes to return

IT.

IT. VBTEBINAR1 
bt on surgery, dt* 
[log skilfully treat- 
M. 2479. Besfdeuce 
L Park 1829. 381-

more
sane hospital than an average woman 
in a swaying rocking chair, chewing
gum.

rEUINABY COL- 
iperance-street, Te- 
iy and night. 8se- 
Tel. Main 981.

Concerning Women.
Only one woman In 100 Insures her 

Ufe.
Ellen Terry Is passionately fond of 

cats. . .
Patti sleeps with a silk scarf about 

her neck.
Brides ln Australia are pelted with 

rose leaves.
Sara Bernhardt has a huge bed 15 ft. 

long. . .
In Africa wives are sold for two pack

ets of hairpins. , - , . .
A woman’s brain declines in weight 

after the age of 30.
New York has 27,000 women who sup

port t-helr -husband®.
Hottentot women cut oft a finger 

Joint when they remarry.
Drunkenness Is rare, smoking com

mon, among Japanese women.

l
Union ot Metal Workers.

At a well-attended meeting ot the 
(Moulders’ Union last night, the ques
tion of a general amalgamation "of all 
the metal workers under one general 
organization- was under discussion, in 
Chicago, at the present time, a confer
ence Is ln session representing 19 trade* 
having for Its object toe same purpose. 
At present 11,000 moulders are on strike 
in toe United States.

Reports presented from the picnic 
committee of the 'Moulders’ Union 
showed a balance of $525..

IPhoBJ Park 7*
1Ihuish

n and Dentist ? the tracs at
ill Domesticated 
‘rinciples.
nth, Toronto Juse ties 
Vest. Toronto. ' M 98, Fort Erie

Via G.T.R. special at 11.30 a.m. Sat- 
Dlrect to race track.urday, July 21- 

The only sure way. Tickets at offices.
JAY. ANÎIQDB!!

red stones and 
vard 80 Isabella-*

z r91.15, Berlin
And return, going on 8.80 am. G.T.R. 
express Saturday. July 2L Returning 

Secure tickets at G.

91.16, Lindsay
Saturday, July 21. Go! 

special 7.30 a.m. Retuml 
day. Secure tickets at <

g oh G.T.R. 
r until Mon- 
T.R. offices»until Monday. 

T. R. offices.Japanese Punch.
Boll togetrtar for 6 minute^ one quart 

of water, two pounds of sugar and the 
thin, yellow rind of two lemons. Strain 
and add the juice of four lemons and 
one thinly sliced cucumber and let 
cool. When cool remove the cucumber 
and add two quarts of strong tea. Pour 

block of tee in your punch

WAS FOUND lit
he Elliott House, 
breh-streets, which 
ring property. Ap-

Blackberry Mould.
This is a familiar dessert in old Nan

tucket; but German housewives favor 
j it also. Take good ripe blackberries, 
i. put into a preserving kettle with only 

a wee -bit of water to keep from Stick- 
’ lng, crush with a wooden spoon to fa

cilitate draining the Juice, and stew 
gently until well cooked. AUcfw a iieap- 
.lng tablespoonful of flour to every quart 
of fruit, stir to a paste ln a little cool 

■ water, then mix in with the boiling 
fruit. Add sugar to sweeten, stir until 
thickened and smooth and B£>ur mto 

i v/culds to cool. When . Ice cold turn out 
- - on a low dish and àerve with cream 

and sugar. If preferred this may be 
v moulded in Individual cups- Sago is of

ten used with toe blackberries in place 
of flour. ; *

Diantie.
»

1IS. this over a . _____ , .
bowl and add one pint of stoned cher
ries.lN. BARRISTER, 

ubllc. 84 Victoria*
: 4H Per cent ' <v
SARRI8TEK. 109 
sors south of Ada*

991.16 Berlin and Return.
Via C.P.R. on Saturday, next, July 

21st, leaving on special train at 8.15 a.
returning on Special same night, 

or on all regular trains Saturday, Sun
day and Monday. Fast running and 
fine equipment assured. Tickets at all 
C.P.R. City Offices.

CONVENTION POSTPONED.

Ottawa, July 19.—The proposed Do* 
minion Conservative party conven
tion, which It was planned to hold 
this coming autumn in Winnipeg, has 
been postponed till next summer,

Buffalo Excursion on Saturday.
Leaving on C.P.R. express at V.45 a. 

on.,returning from Buffalo on Royal 
Foresters’ Special Train at 10 o'clock, 
same night. Return fare 32, ticket» 
also good to return Sunday and Mon
day. Tickets at the C.P.R City Ticket 
Office, comer King and Yonge-streets.

Dr. Lynd In Court.
Dr. Lynd appeared before Magistrate 

Klngsford yesterday and pleaded not 
guilty to the bribery charge and elect
ed summary trial.

His counsel, Mr. Robinette, said he 
was' prepared to go on, but the mag
istrate adjourned the case until Tues
day.

& er
r Complaint,

Stomach Cramps, Colic,
Morbus, Cholera Infant_l,

and all Looseness of the Bowels

1RISTBH. SOUGH 
ty, etc., 9 Qoebfff 
King-street, corner.; 

Money to Men. j Cholera
BONFIRE STARTS EXPLOSIONBank of British North America.

The Bank of British North America 
broke ground yesterday morning for 
their new building at the comer of 
King and Dufferin-street. The build
ing will be rushed to completion, and 
the bank hope to occupy the premises 
before the winter months.

L-IKEN A CLABJ 
re Dominion Bsi 
and Yonge-strew Spreads Thru Grass and Storehouse 

Is Ignited.

Ashland, Wls., July 19.—Another ex
plosion occurred at z the plant of the 
Atlantic Dynamite Company to-day. 
It shook the surrounding country.but 
was not as severe as the one that de
stroyed 
week.

The dynamite and powder, which 
was shattered by last Tuesday’s ex
plosion, had been gathered Into a con
siderable pile. A bonfire was lighted 
some distance away to-day and spread 
thruout the grass, finally reaching the 
powder house; the explosion follow-

CARDS.
For the Porch.

Wicker furniture seems best adapted.
6 Neither rain

tiable effect on Its beauty.
Pretty effects are obtained by stain-

fog the wicker. ■ , , ____
Natural hickory, while rustic-looking 

and attractive. Is heavy and cumber
some to move. ■ -

The well furnished piazza contains a 
roomy, comfortable settee, with broaa 
aims for magazines and book»

On the floor arr,Japanese fibre rug» 
A four-fold denim screen to protect 

from draughts Is useful.
There should be several big, roomy

BOULTBBB. TO
Barristers and W

igents at Toronu 
iton. K.C . Harbin 
iitbee, John Walter

may be rapidly *nd effectually anted by 
the nee of that old aad sterling remedy

sun has any appre-nor Wages Increased.
Boston, July 19.—The announcement 

of an advance to be made ln the wages 
of cotton mill operatives in Maine 
and New Hampshire extends the 
wage increase for cotton mill workers 
to practically all New England.

;
t three lives on Tuesday of last 

None were killed or Injured. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
nachie, north
Barristers sod Bo- 
t. Crown Attorney* 
B. MfCooecti*- It hss a reputation of 60 years’ rtandlug 

and never foils te either relieve or cure.
There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for les* per bottle. Dr. Fowler's is 35 cents, so be sore and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

— HAS USED IT FOR YEARS.

-
-:5'Shippers Complain, Too.

The shippers’ complaints are also 
growing. They have to li&d the fruit 
with little or no assistance from the 
express companies and when a shortage 
occurs between the point of origin and 
the destination the Invariable answer 
by the agent Is. “I checked It In," 
where as a matter of fact there Is so 
much stuff shipped and so hurriedly 
that there Is no chance to check the 
number of packages. Often the fruit 
Is at the depot but a few mlhutee be
fore train time and billed in a hurry, 
with only the consignor's word a» a 
check. •

In Baltimore and Montreal, where a

Cheap Tripe and Tsars.
Cheap trips and tours by lake or rati 

can be arranged at the Intercolonial 
Railway office. 51 King-etreet east (NT. 
Weathereton, agent), where Atlantic 
steamship tickets are also on sale *>t 
lowest rates. Through tickets issued 
and berth» secured ln advance. ed

Car Company Proseeetee. ,
Flnee of 31 and costs were Imposed 

on Alex. Elder, who declined to pay 
a care fare, and on Wm. Morley, who 
persisted ln driving slowly on the car, 
tracks, delaying a trolley.

!ed.w-tiSTBS I'

Hon. Mr. Hsrtr’s Lasnek Burned.
Kingston, July 19.—The steam yacht 

Aberdeen, owned by Hon. Wm. Harty, 
and kept by him at his summer re
sort, at Channel Grove, was launch
ed yesterday, after having been thôro- 
ly repaired. During last night the 
Craft" took fire, and was burned to 
the water’s edge. The loss will total 
several thousand dollars.

RHEUMATISMLOAN. _____
s CORRBCTLt
a red. Titles CITÇ 

Belt *
348 1

PHotJBo.
dun Comto lend.

Mas. Chas. Woods, Waobnu- 
ahene, Ont, writes : MI have need 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry in my house for years, and I 
find it a splendid remedy for Diar
rhoea and Bowel Complaints, es- " 
peciaBy in children teething.”

Itils toper cent. r|-
rworTd asn1 s ■%pates la Dies While en Honeymoon.<$-

Halifax. N.S., July 19.—Dr. D. G. J. 
Campbell, aged 28, died this morning 
of pneumonia He was married a week 
ago, and while on his honeymoon con
tracted the disease that carried him 
off. His wife was t Miss Bishop of 
Dartmouth

Toronto.

Appendicitis Epidemic.
has developed an. epi- fback,

edges
Gananoque

demie of appendicitis, as within the 
past few weeks a dozen patients have 
been operated upon either ln Klng- 

. . drive g I ston or Brock ville hospitals- The 
(cause so far la not aarortatnahla.
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CLEARING P
s-s ■ :«SâiE&rh

Batte rlea-Walab and Sullivan; Kitson,
Patten and Harden. Umpire»—Connor and 
81-trldan/ / „ u „

Second game— „ B.ri.a*
OUiçage ............ 0000000 00— 0 « 0
Washington 0 10 0 114) Ox— 8 10 1 

Batteries—Altrock and Onlllran; Smith 
and Wakefield. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Philadelphia— M-»;
St. Louie ........  210000100-4 7 1
Philadelphia .. 00000000 0—0 8 4 

Batterie»—Howell and Rickey; Waddell,
•Dygert and Scbreck. Umpire—Hurst. ' ■

At Boston— ?»'»
Detroit ........ 000104010-6 7 *
Btston ............  00000000 L— 1 6 *

Batterie»—Mullln and Warner; __ Young 
and Armbruater. Umpire»—Connolly and 
Bvnne. „ _ _

At New York, first game— ,
Cleveland ........ S00001100-6 0 0
New York ...;'Ot)OOOOtfO(HO T 6 

Batterie»—Jew and Bern!*; Cbeebre -and,
McGuire. Umpire—O'Loughlln.

Second game— R.h.e,. — •
Cleveland ........  000800000- 8 6 1
^^atteriea—Rhonde»^ Vd° Bend»; Hogg^ Association and Consolation Com-
Ctarkaon and Klelnow. Umptr^-O'Lough- petition faring CoitiptetiOn

Doubles and ‘Singles To-Day.

TO ■Jim'
gSend 3 Corks drawn from quart bottles of 

our Whiskies and receive a handsome enameled
pin.

For 8 corks we will send a silk watch f<* 
with enamel charm.

WRITS FOR OUR PREMIUM LIST.
H. COHBY DISTILLERY CO Limited, Montreal

Si'
Summer Shirts 50c.
Hals St.oo.
Neckwear 19c.
Underwear 50c.
All practically half-price.

CRAWFORD BROS.
LIMITED.

Cor, Tone# end Stouter.

Rochester, Newark and Montreal 
Won Other Eastern League 

Games—Scores'.

Boundbrook Won Steeplechase In 
Which Holman HatHCollar 

Bone Broken.

Results 1 
Georgi

«■a■ perilRf
Design Registered

The Toronto» played nice, gentlemanly 
ball yesterday, handing over everything to 
the enemy in Cheeterfieldlan style, the a, 
coupla of stunts to the fieri Inning of the 
second game went In defence of Mr. Wil
kinson'» application—lmbecUe—to Toronto 
fielders. Apart from Toronto, It if A close 
race In the eastern, seven teams, grading 
from Buffalo to Providence, and then a 
long Jump to the tatiendera.

(.lube. Won.
Buffalo ;.
Jersey City 
Baltimore ...
Newark ■ ■
Rochester 
Montreal 
Prov4delig*l 
Toronto ...

Bisley, J 
shooting fo 
dale, Moot 
stage of tl 
Friday. C 
other Cana 
and Smith, 

In the & 
Staff-Set. j 
winning t 
tawa, is 31 
port Sgt. s 
winning £) 

in the I 
was 50 m, 1 

' **• 
At the i 

St. George 
Uon, unde: 
conditions, 
Iowa- 

Alton 34. 
dale 34. D 
26, Hugffll 
Pte. Leask 
34, Nlchol 
Smith S3, 
hill 33. Ml

asNew York, July 1».—H. P. Whitney'» 
Brook dale Nymph at 1 to 8, easily won 
the «7600 Brighton Oaks at Brighton Beach 
to day. The 1V4 miles Was run In 1.88 3-8. 
There were eight starter» to the stake, 
l>ut Brookdale Nymph go overwhelmingly { 
ti t classed her field that she wee made *| 
prohibitive favorite, while from T to 1 to 
80 to 1 wee laid against the other*. Brook-1 
dale Nymph broke In front, but as the 
field made the paddock turn, Legend took 
the lead and was leading by a length over 
the favorite hi the run ' down the back 
stretch. Three-eighths of a' mile from the 
finish Lyne assumed command, winning by 
three lengths. Belle of Pequeat was se
cond. three-quarters of a length from front 
of Ballotta. Holman had his collarbone 
broken when his mount, Saltlne, fell In the 
steeplechase. Three favorites won. Sum
mary:

First race, selling, 5^ furlongs—Chaee- 
away. 97 (McDaniel), 20 to 1, fc Athene, 
87 (Hotter). 5 to) 1. 2; Eldorado. 96 <$. 
Pcpe), 90 to 1, «. Time L06 l-S. Revenue. 
Winsome Way». Shule Agra, Toe. Sphinx. 
Sparta. Boomerang, Sally K.. Waterspeed. 
Paragon, Staythere. Winifred, Tarpey, Nig
ger Mike and Champlain also ran,

St rond race, steeplechase, about 2 miles 
—Boundbrook, 150 (Terry), 7 to 2. 1; Oler- 
oso. 138 (Smith). 80 to 1, 2: El Cbuchtllo, 
140 (Bittner). 18 to 5. 8. Time 4.28. Des
cent, Warpaint, Ontero, Python and Fol
low On also ran. Metamora, Saltlne and 
The Lexington Leader fell.

Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Rye, 100 
(Miller), even. 1; Hot Toddy. 104 (Koerner),
6 to 1. 2; Robin Hood. 106 (Rndtke), 17 to
10. 8. Time 1.18. Nostromo, Stole,
Phalanx. Bribery, Mualcbox. Lucy Youag. 
Coefesror, Great, Golden Arms and Battle 
Axe also ran.

Fourth race. The Brighton Oaks, IV»' 
miles—Brookdale Nymph, 112 (Lvne), 1 to 
8. 1: Belle of Request. 106 (Miller). T to 
1. 2; Ballotta. 109 (Radtke), 23 to L »- 
Time 1.58 8-5. Sahara. legend. Vert best, 
Tipping, and Prudential Girl also ran.

Fifth race. 1 Mfl miles—Bobble Kean, 
114 (Bell). 8 to 1, 1; Loglstllla. 120 (Miller),
7 to 10, 2: Corrigan. 98 (Sandy), 60 to 1. 8- 
Time 1.45 4-5. Far West. A Muskoday, 
Amberjack, and FUmnap also ran.

Sixth race, 5H furlongs—Roeemount, 102 
(Horner), 10 to 1, Ï: Marathon. 102‘tKoer- 
ner), 2 to 1, 2; Montgomery, 107 (Finn), 20 
to 1, 8. Time 1.07. Royal Breeee, Baros- 
dale. Yowric and Beho-wn-wo also ran.

I . t&m RETIRING SALE
< ED. MACK"^>
Is selling hli stock out at cost for cash st

81 YONGE STREET «
ORILLIA BLANKS BRADFORD.>1

IÎ!ÎILest Yeas’» Cbsepioas Receive a
„ '/ftloose 0-0.Bad geatlsg. Record;

BICORD’S SrtiSS 
. SPECIFIC

lew Isas «India*. Two bottles cure tip 
pise. My sigastors oe testy bottle—seas 
genuine. Those whs keys tried ether re 
Without evsil will not be disappeiittd in 1 
her bottle. Sele egeuey. SCHoyiiLB’S 
IrettUk STkxrr, co*. tmauliy, Toaoftfi

iwgiwwwi MLL to, I

\*8k ILost.
3U.. 44OilUla, July 19.—The lacrosse match here 

to-day was witnessed by the largest crowd 
•vet seen on the Orillia field. Only once 
in the history of the Orillia lacroeeb club 
has there been a bigger gate, namely at 
Comwall-Orlllla senior game some 16 years 
tgu. Excursions were run from Bradford, 
Ueuford, Barrie, Beaverton and Sunder- 
and. Everybody expected a tight game 
inti were somewhat disappointed at the 
poor showing of the Bradford turn, the 
score being v to 0 la Orillia'# favor. Brad
ford's defence and field were fully equal 
to Orillia's, but their home was away off 
tolor. Referee Waglivrue handled the 
yîme with his accustomed ability and kept 
the gadto clean. Tbe penalty list wab: Oril
lia U men and Bradford 6. The Orillia 
player» sent to the fence were Cartpr 3 
times, Quinn 2, Grace 2, Curran 1 and 
Field Captain Kean 1; Bradford’s penalty 
list was Coleman 2, Archer 1, Coombs 1. 
McKiustry 1 and Sinclair 1. The teams 
dyed-up as follows:
-Bradford (0): Goal, Graham ; point, Cauip- 

oSll; cover-point, Sinclair; defence, Webb, 
Anderson, Archer; centre, Caldwell; r.ome, 
Aleman, McIntyre, Coombs; outside home, 
McF Inst ry ; Inside home, Robinson ; field 
inpialu. Green.

Orillia (9) : Goal, Arens; 
cover point, Hinds; defence,
O'Brien; centre, Grace; home, Curran Car
ter, Ramore; outside home, Donaldson, 
Watson; field captain, Kean.

Referee—F. C. W 
—Pratt, Bradford; 
illy-A. W. Talbot, 
ind Cameron of Beaverton.

It*» a fast game all through. 
Business can’t be done to
day on the wit of ten years 
<N$°’

Think of men’s well-made 
tWo-piece . Suite selling at 
$4.50. Tbe most hysterical 
of the bargain stores 
couldn’t do better.

When it comes to good 
value we know what we’re 
about. Nothing better in 
eight

m .5792940
.53687 32J.
.6153234
.HOT353ti
.48838..TV. 38 

. 22
45240
>19 National League Scores.

At Pittsburg— B.H.B
Pittsburg ........  2-2 0 0 0 1 1 Ox— 6 12 £
Philadelphia .. 000080000-8 6 8 

Betteriee—pyiUppe ard Glbetin; Duggle- 
by, Ray and Doioln. Umpire#—Klein and 
Carpenter. „ _ _.

At Chicago—
Ctlcago It 00 000 0 0- 2 0 8
New York .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0rff8—8 8,» 

Batteries—Reulbach and KHng; McOin- 
nity and Bowerman. Umpires—O’Day
and Johnstone. -.Si _ _

At Cincinnati— R.H.B.
Cincinnati .... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0-2 2 8
Boston ...........   0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1— 4 .8 2

Batteries—Wlcker.Scblel and Livingston; 
Lindaman and O’Neill. Umpire—Conway.

At St. Louie— B.H.B.
at. Louie 000100100001000-8 18 1 
Brooklyn . 0 02000000001 008—6 13 1 

Batteries—Karger and Grady; Paetorion» 
and Rlttorl Umpire—Emslle,

47

Niagara-on the-Lake, July 10.—(Special.) 
—The final for the champion ship of the On
tario Bowling Association was played this 
afternoon and resulted in favor of the To-

Toronto Shut Out First Game, 4-0.
1» »»d to relate what Baltimore did to 

■Toronto In the first game of the double- 
header yesterday. The score was 4—0, the 
B‘rda playing scrappy hall all the time.
McXeal, the six-fcotes, wa* on tbe rubber 
for the - Orioles ,and held the talleudera 
down to tlx scattered hit». On the .other 
hand, Baltimore hunched hits on Mctiiuley, 
eleven safe ones being recorded. The feat 
ure of the game was Thoney’s catch of 
Kelly’s drive In the fourth, he having to 
jump In the air after the sphere. Yancey 
also made a nice running catch, and the 
same can be said about’Kelly, who gath
ered in Yancey's blngle, which looked good 
for three bags. Toronto bad chances In 
the second, third and sixth, but the tot 
was not forthcoming.

Baltimore scored one In the first. O’Hara 
led off With a two-bagger, and Hall singled, 
scoring BUI. Hall was caught off second, Gurnee To-Day.
and the next two were out.. In the sixth, National League—New York at Chicago, 
two hits and a wild throjv to geepfid tallied Philadelphia at Pittsburg, Boston fit Clii- 
Hearne. One more was scored In the cinuatl, Brooklyn at St. Louie, 
eighth. Byers singled to left, Thoney at- American League—St. Louis at Pblladel- 
lowed the ball to go by him, and Byorb phla. Chicago at Washington, Detroit ht 
went to third, scoring on Hall e hit. Not Boston Cleveland at New York, 
content with It—3—0—Mullln drove thé ball Eastern League—Jersey City at Toronto, 
for two sacks In the ninth, and scored on Baltimore at Montreal, Providence at Buf- 
Heame's single. A double-play retired falo, Newark, at Rochester.
Hearne and Mowrey, and altbo Byers
Jnade a three-base hit jeuniugs was
caught stealing second, after being walked,

A.B. BV H. O. A. B.
4 1 1! 2
4 0 2 8
4 0 0 8 6 1
4 110 3 0
4 1 2 9 0 0

.4 0 1 0 S O
.......... 4 12 7 10

10 1' 8 8 0
8 0 1 0 1 0

'DLQOD POISfij :
ronto Thistle rink, skipped by W» C. B.___ _______ ___
Harris, who defeated J. 8. WUlteon's Can- Usas yas

SsrÆÏ.?'o?SS*i^ S’.sïs 
S"Si sxjMi'X'Si ggoi HW0T co., —sssxai
staying qualities. Wllllson was one up, ’
with only four ends to go; and 12 was bis 

Thistles Stored on each of the

»
I

•I
St.

With A 
the range 
fo tow» 1 i 
at 600 y&r 

Allen 26, 
rest 28, Hi 
23, Mortin 
Semple 29 
Stuart 27, 
christ 21. 
Smith 30.

SOUVENIRS
J9

beat, The.
remaining ends, winning,hy 7 shots.

In the senior final Harris met the strong 
Weetmount rink. The Thistle man got the 
green first, and scored a four and à live 
on the first two end». With the big lead 
of nine to overcome, the Montrealers fought 
hard, making a three on the third. But 
they never quite succeeded In heading off 
the Toronto men, tho they were only 
down on the fifteenth end. On tqe 
they were lying two up, enougl to wli 
game, but Harris, by a perfect draw, trail
ed the Jack, and counted shot, .and the 
game with his lest .bowl.

to the Wlltteon-Chatfield game, the 
Canada rink piled up a big score against 

ML L „ ^ the St. Catharines man, winning slot by IT
Jersey City Here Te-Day. shots. - Wllllson scored on 18 of the 17 ends

Tit* flkeetera open their series with To- played, and on the sixteenth was. 21 up. 
ronto this afternoon at Diamond Fark at The game was a very one-sided contest 
4 o’clock. McCarthy will likely pitch for thrueut, but the St. Catharines rink dls-
the home team. played occasional flashes of brilllaucy, tho

they were outbowled thruout.- Scores;
—Final for the Trophy.—

Harris (Thistles)—
. ;:...0lO 100 106 460 106 122—10

W1“ît>n. 021 000 012 020 000—12
The association . and consolation games

1 JL". t^ V 4 -,i *
Association Od round)—Wood, 20, Myrl- 

son »; Moore 10, Buckingham 14; Ught- 
born 20, Inkelater 18; Booth 14, Hergraft 
19; Lougheed 11, Somerville 18; Jones 15,
W. B. Grr IS; McGurdy 18, Finlay 18; Schb- 
fleld 9, Carlyle 16.

Association (4th round)—Ughtbnrn (Vic)
20, Hargraft 14; McCurdy (Stratford) 16,
Carlyle (P. P.) 11; Somervlhe 20, Jones 21;
Buckingham 8, Brown 22; Wood 10. Chat.
fl6(R»neolation (3d round)—Peri 10, Macken- 
ele 6; Anderson 14, Knox 18; Robertson 14,
Burns 10; Hill 15, Woods 16; Edmunds 13,
Bwaby 15; Moore 11, Myrlson 7; lukdater 
18 Booth 8; Lougheed 0, W. S, On 10,
Finlay 15. Schofield- 9*- - _ —T ,

Consolation (4th round)—Burns 9 Woods 
16; Swaby 16, Mdbre #; inkelater 11, W, B.
Orr 15; Buckingham 12; Hargratt 13; Jones
^Consolation (6th round)—Swaby 28, Orr

^The draw was made In the singles and 
doubles, play to begin this morning.

Trophy Competition , Shamrocks are coming to Boeedale on
TurontoThlsties. ^ ^ Rutherford. Saturday to retrieve themselves tor their

' A O' Gardner; ' |°eief to Caps, Montreal» and Corn wait
À j " a Wilson. ^ut It looks, at this distance, if they
wKrBR Harris sk 16 W. Brown, sk ..18 can’t win on their own grounds, they wiU
W.C.R.Harris, e •• _ ... 011 yoy_»|; find It all up with them agultlst the,boys
91,rrl*........... ‘ " 003 110 020 100 11‘2 010—16 ln blue- On the play, Toronto» should win.
Br0™ •;••••••• 1 g, Kitts . Taylor will strengthen the home field, aad
H- *Cl«S^™«er H (j’Loughlln. McKeusie will be at bla old place at centra,
W w" (jourley. H 1» safe bettlng^lf McKeusie had not beenGecv C.Creelman. • • Mgrt,n/ hurt In the Montreal game, Toronto* would
jVwillem. sfcT!..24 FÂ Chatfleld. sk... 71,have had two vlotorle* ln place (« defeat* 
j.S.Wllilsoi., ■*.. 110 jag821 421 CO—21 to their credit.

101001 000 000 000 04- 7

P. JAMIESON OF TORONTO
point, Quinn; 
Rose. Hanley, The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto
Spoons, Forks, Sugar Tongs, Nap* 
kin Rings, Photo Frames, Bells, J 
Book Marks, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, 
Brooches, and Belt Pins, 
selections, good values.

two 
last 

n the 25.
• ÏP; aghorue. Timekeepers 

Moore, Orillia. Pen- 
U mpires—McMillan

Good A stron 
shooting ! 
yards. 10 
as fol owi 

Allen 42, 
dale 82. E 
82. Hugg) 
Leask 16, 
Nichole 2t 
38. ’ Skedd' 
Mltohril !

the rail. In the seventh race, Romping 
Girl, with Jockey Hudlln up, was jammed 
against the rail ln tbe back stretch, throw
ing her rider, whb was Injured, but not 
seriously. The result»:

First race, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling—Many Thanks, 10, (Minier), 5 
to 2, 1; Catchechlse, 100 (Hatty), to to 1, 
2; Galllthea, 100 (Foley), 5 tq 2, 3. Time 
1.14. Mafalda. F. E. Shaw. Stone Hill, 
Vestryman, Beauford, Sans Ceeur and 
Sunny Brook also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, maiden 3-year- 
olds. colts and geldings—Flip, 106 tSwalU), 
7 to L 1; Preolific, 108 (Mountain),. 7 to 2, 
2; Bon Vivant. 109 (Scovtlle), is to 1, 3 
Time 1.02 2-5. Fire King, Minos, Fire 
Alarm, Night Star, Dr. Wentker, Leo Paul, 
Guard!, Mirabel. Azele, Silver Star; and 
Chas. Clifford also ran.

Third race, short course, steeplechase, 
selling, 4-year-ride and» up—Gullstan, 186 
(Rae), 2 to 1, 1; Allegiance, 143 (Hueatôn), 
even, 2; Modoe, 129 (Pierce), 12 to 1, 8. 
Time 8.46. Myra Morello, Billy Ray, Bally 
Gestle and Mansano also rfin.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and up, 7 fur- 
lot gs—Scotch Plume, 101 (Fischer), 8 to 
2, 1; Grid Enamel, 106 (Mountain), 2 to 1. 
2; SUverskln, 1X1 (Felcbt), 80 to 1, 3. Tltoe 
1.26 8-5. Maty Worth Frank Collins, La- 
londe and Peter Paul tho ran. " ‘ '

Close Score at Clinton.
Clinton, Ont., July 19.—In the Interme- 

ilote lacrosse match played here this cven- 
,ng between Goderich and Clinton, the 

of 1 to 0, there 
being no score until tbe third quarter. The 
referee caused some comment by his déd
iions, but on the whole was very fair.

#

I
Baltimore— 

O’Hara, If . 
HaU, r t .... 
Kelly, e f . 
Mullln. 2b . 
Hearns, lb 
Mowrey; 8b 
Byer»; c ... 
Jennings, es 
McXeal, p .

! 0 80»i Yonge St •home team won by a score 0
:1 Nleol Rode Only Winners.

Cincinnati, July 19.—The Golden Bird end 
Blucher. both ridden by Nicol, were the 

Lnerosse Points. only winning favorites at-Latoaia to-day.
St. Simon’s Lnerosse Club request all ; Tbe handicap at 6 furlongs was won by 

their players to be at Trinity UfilvefWty ( Major T. J. Carson by a nose from Mll- 
iiouuds, West Queen-street, by 8.80 Sat- tiadee, which beat Meadowbreese a head 
erday afternoon for their game With West for tbe place. Track fast. Summary:
End Y.M.C.A. First race, 5 furlongs—The Golden Bird.

Elliott will be on St. Catharines' team 106 (Nicol), 11 to 10, 1; Rusklnetta, 106 
Saturday In their game with Teetimsehe. (Austin), 10 to 1, 2; Woolen, 106 (Robin- 

All Saints' team play an Intermediate son), 10 to 13. Time 1.02. Janco, Yel- 
Clty League game at Fast Toronto Satur- low top, Two Penny Sanderson, Naomk Mc- 
day ngatuet the Thistles. The Saints’ Gee, Mary Orr, Little Wanda, Sadie Gay. 
tiXm are requested to meet nt Moss Park Seasand, Helen Maclln, Bittersweet, Ban- 
Rink at 2 o'clock or else at the Y.M.C.A ellen and Wild Violet also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Clyde, 114 (Boland), 
6 to 2. 1; Capttano, 115 (Nicol), 11 to 10, 2; 
Dr. Hart, 111 (Austin), 15 to 1, 8. Time 
1.41 2-6. Ethel Barry, Glassful, St. Sever, 
Ora Viva, Cloverhampton, Injunction, Ara- 
chue, Labor, Foxhunting, Cotillion end 
Pennant also ran, ( ’ -

Third race, 7 furlongs—Bltterbrown, 92 
(Perkins), 40 to 1, 1; Albert Fir, 100 (Hall), 
12 to 1, 2; Marsh Redoa, 111 (Nicol), 2 to 
B, 3. Time 1.29. Harlequin, Leeland, Dod 
Anderson, Queen Caroline and Rublnon also 
ran. ' .

Fourth race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Major 
T J. Careen, 100 (Preston), 9 to 2, t; 1111- 
ttades, 108 (Nicol), 4 to 1. 2; MeadewBrewe, 
91 (Morris), 5 to 1, 8. Time 1.13 3-6. Con
cert, Sister Lucy, Funiculaire and Lady 
Esther also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Blucher, 1OT (Ni
col), 3 to 1, 1; Cygnet, 108 (Hicks), 6 to 1, 
2- Mabel Winn, 106 (Gullett). 40 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.15 1-6. April Bird, triple Sliver, 
Presentatlôn, Limerick Girl, Laura /Wat
er Bell Toone, Willie Newcomb, •yit’an 
Belle and Yachting Girl also ran..

Sixth race, 1 mile—Docile, 102 (X 
Chon), 9 to i 1; the Mate. 100 (Austin), 
15 to 1 2; Marshal Ney, 112 (Hall),-even. 
8 Time 1.41 2-5. 8t. George, Jr., Fonso-
lûca, Stroud, Plnaud and Knowledg 
ran.

Mere Work for President Tnyler.
Rochester, July 19.—Manager Dunn of 

the Providence Eastern League team this 
afternoon pulled Umpire Moran’s nose dur
ing the first Inning of the game with Ro- 
cbeatef, because he did not like a decision. 
Moran swung his mask Into Dunn’s face 

-find followed the blow with an upper cut. 
Dunn’s II 
cluster
ï vfyff.'

«
■ This 

Canadian 
by Cord • 

ant-
The dull 

ant, said 
a rumor g 
Canada.
It, tho he

*•%*I,'C .
,..84 4 It 27 11 1

A.B. R O. A. B.
..... 8 0 "8 o 0 1

4 0 1 2 g
4 0 0 4-^2
4 0 0 4 4 10 17 0 0

..... 8 0 1 1 0 0
....... s o i a o o

0 4 0 0
0 _0 j _0

..81 0 6 27 8 3

...1 000 100 1 1—4 

... 6000000Ô OL-O

- Total.
Toronto— ' 

Thoney 
Gunnell 
O’Brien, ss . 

:Wood, c .......
Flynn, lb 
Frick, 3b .. 
Yancey, r t 
Frank, 2b . 
McGluley, p

Up was cut. Dunn claimed a Re
play er bad tried fo bunt, Moran 
t a MIL

, 1 f
, cl ../ I

1 Shamrocks Can Hardly Win Na
tional Lacrosse Championship 

—Surprises in the C. LA.

Eastern League Meet» To-Day.
Boches ter,. July. 19.—An 

directors’ meeting will be 
morrow morning at 10 o’clock. President 
Harry L. Taylor of Buffalo and the 
lowing will be present: J. J. Caferty, Mont1 

Walter L Burnham, Newark; C. T. 
Chi pin, Rochester; H. C. Griffiths, Jersey 
City.

INSPEC4
Eastern League 

held here to-The gamebuilding, E^ist Toronto, at 3. 
starts at 3.80. The following will be tbe 
line-up: Goal. Rogers; point, 8. Reddock; 
cofer. Deans; defence field, Haight, Fox, 
Dudley; centre, T. Park; homefleld, W 
Reddock, Irwin, White; - outside, F. Parke; 
Irsldc. Brook. ■

The following le the standing ln the In
termediate OLA. District No. 10:

Thrown: : ! °o fol-
JC ;i

real;Total . . .. 
Baltimore .., 
Toronto .. .

Shamrocks lose Saturday to Toronto*
& x; ss«r■% s ■
ent to be to Montreal's favor. If the 8ndm- 
rock game can. be taken as any criterion.
Hew did Capa and Cornwall *m nom the 
greeo-shifted men? By having the other | 
fellows.on the fence and scoring a victory 1 
ln the last üve minutes. Montreal Is the 
only team to run up a score on them, apd ’
make victory sure before the dual five min- 1
utee. |

Sutton. 
Etfricklinc 
expert an 
.-onto Fir» 
from thh 
this morn 
from Ms 
juries. I 
er was d| 
ly wrenc 
secured i 
but it w 
fully reo 
family ( 
Print and 
to hia f 
eurred. •

G furlongs—Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 4% EifISISsbe,. ,flMnd\^^;'.,Ira„Uor;nnIe8SallUB’ A,egra W D?“blt” ptoy^rîSk"to'fVÎT 
atx^r^ê Ÿvea'r-rid» âwd ,.n » Wild throws—O'BHen. Wood. Bases on

Frii cniVbto' to? (MoStoalind8 to t1 v^nT balls—Off McNeel t, off MeGinley l. Urne 
mnm^'vCc&^totol^fltiss’Ga^: <*f «“—*■«». Umpl,e-S$erh»n.

94 (Shilling), 7 to 1, 8. Time 1.41 1À. Baltimore Won SeooAd Game. 
George P. McXear, Lady Jocelyn. Widow’s In the second game Baltimore started 
Might, Celebration. Lord Alntree, Old Hal, to score right off the reel, and, aided by 
Gladys . McConnell, Densle Dlhsmore and errors on the part of Frank three 
Brad warden also ran, were scored before the sldeWaa retired

Seventh race, 8-.vear-rids and up. 6 fur- Toronto evened up In the fifth, but Raltl- 
lorgs—Governor Orman, 98 (FUher). 6 to more scored two In the alxtirrcInctUnk the 
l. l; L|.glorla._lClO (Ku,is), 3 to ?, 2;. Garrett game. Drennan, the Georgetown Unlver- 
WJlson, JI2 (Daly). 5 to 1. 8. Time 1.14. elty southpaw, did the twitting for the to- 
n«°r'nle Curtla.Real. Rain cals, and kept the hits well scattered bar-
?nd Fellx^SSI. ™nliDeke' JU<5a M rln* tbe tohtng. At that, he pitched
and rellx Mosses also ran. good enough ball to win. Del Mason was

on the rubber for the Orioles, and after 
the fifth Inning Toronto failed to connect. 
Thoney again distinguished himself In the 
field by running to behind short and taking 
Mowrey’e fly. In the fourth, Flynn made 
a great double play, stabHtog Mason’s hit 
with one hand, and tagging Jennings.

In the first. O’Hara was safe on Frank*' 
fumble. Hall struck ont, 'sfid Kelly drove 
a fast on* down to FrlCk. which Jimmy 
couldn’t handle. Wood m*de .a wild throw 
to second to catch Kelly stealing, and 
O’Hara scored. Mullln walked, and was 
no sooner on the bag than he began to 
steal. Frank missed the throw. Muffin go
ing to third, and Kelly tallying. Mullln 
scored on Hearne’s hit to Frank.

In the sixth, Mullln was out and Hearne 
singled, crossing the plate on Mowrey’s 
three-bagger. Byer» flew vont to Cannell, 
Mowrey scoring, Cannell toafcltig a very 
poor return. « ,

Toronto tallied one In the -fieri.. Thoney 
walked and Cannell drove the ball tor two 
sacks. Thoney scored on O’Brien's *lt to 
Mulliu. In the third, Cannell was safe on 
Hearne'» error, but Wa* outsat second on 
O'Brien's fielder’s choice. Wood singled 
over first, O'Brien going to third, and com
ing hdme on Flynn’s hit to Mullln.

One more was tallied in the fifth. Tho
ney drove one over short, tvas advanced 
to second on Cannell'» sacrifice, Cannell 
being safe on Mowrey’» error, (PBrlen 

rificed, and Thoney scored on Wood’s 
hit to second. This ended Toronto’s seor-

Thoney. Two- 
Struck out—By 

basdÿ—
Baseball Brevities,

Catcher, Doran has been released, and 
h»s gone back to Detroit. . v:

President Harry Taylor of the Eastern 
League would like to secure Jack Toft tor 
an umpire. ’ c ...

The following players of the Balmy 
Beach B. B. c. are requested to be on 
hknd on Friday night at 7 o’clock, when 
the team will be picked to play P. W. 
BUI* on Saturday: J Boss, N Ross, W 
Parkinson, C Mille, J Lamb, J Mlsener W 
Quinn, D Nlchol B Mitchell, W Thompson, 
A Smith, H Beckel, McKay.

The Shérbourile baseball team will prac
tise to-night at Victoria College grounds at 
6.30. Tbe following members are request
ed to be out: BufHdge, Curson, Parker, 
Stephenson, Bond, Belanger, McGee Poul- 
ter, Gibson, Strathdee, Tolley, Dickinson, 
Kimmerley, Nichols and Lochheed.

Westmorelands II. wduld like to arrange 
a game for Saturday; Black Diamonds .o*. 
ferred; average age 16 years. Apply 166 
Hallam-street.

At -Victoria College grounds on Saturday 
afterfioon two good gaines are assured, the 
first between Centrals and Sherbournea, 
This should be a battle royal, as each team 
has won à game, end as thl» I* the last time'' 
they come together tor the season, both 
teams will do their beet to win. Phalen 
and Downing will be the battery for the 
Central» while Curson or Parker and Bur- 
ridge will work tor the Sherbournea.' The 
second game will be between I. C, B. U. 
and Alerta, and should be a good game, 
with Lackey and Burns as the opposing 
pitchers.

In tbe Eastern Manufacturer»’ League, 
the following team will represent the A. 
R. Clark baseball team against the Dun- 
lope, In their first game of the second se
ries: Beattie, B" Chandler, Ryder N Chand
ler, Lewis, H Smith, Beet, Woods, Keho'e 
and Novel. -

An exceptionally fast game of ball was 
played on Tuesday at Centre Island be
tween teams from the mall order and ship
ping departments of the Robert Simpson 
Co., the former winning by tbe score of 
9—6. The mall order challenge tfie mun- 

Monday, July 23^ Score;

Mall Order Dept....... 0 4 1 2 2— 9 8 4
Shipping Dépt. ...... 1 1101-5 4 8

Batteries—Jones and Phillips; Earle' and 
Gray.

At Huntsville yesterday the match be
tween Orillia and Huntsville, resulted la 
a win for Orillia by 9 to 5.

The Long Branch Baseball Club would, 
like to arrange a game with any lnterme- 

01 dtate or warehouse team for Saturday, 
8 8 0 Phone Ê. Cowrie, M

4 0 a very Intereating name of ball Was
— — played at Bayalde Park yesterday after-

.......... 88 6 9 27 17 2 noon by the clubs of the City Dept, of the
postofflee, via: Randall, Sparks, Anderson,

1 4 l o i I’anett, V. Stanley, McMaster, McDonald,
1 1 0 0' Gerioux, Swart»; and another composed of

2 0 01 Hod-varrterâ Fraser. Thompson, Rae, Mc-
2 O ! Curry, Goudle, Curran. Stewart, Hum- 
0 11 phrles, Durham. The former won by 15 to

4 0 0 ''I 0 0 1 which did not by any means Indicate
4 0 to 1 0 Oithe playing. The feature was the sensa-

118 2 i tlonal run away home of James Thompson
of spit-ball fame who held down centre 
garden for the Hodcatrters.

To
. Lost, play 

1 2
Won 
. 0Newmarket ....

Orillia ................
Bradford.,,...

iron ..................................... .. 3 3 2
• We will win at Cornwall with ease," 

Emanuel Tasse, president of the Capi
tal Lacrosse Club in-Ottawa the other day. 
“Capitals always beat them on their own 
grounds, a performance no other dub ap
pears to be able (o accomplish with re
gularity. Our hardest game is Sept/ 8, 
against Montreal on the M.A.A.A. ground*. 
But then the reason, »o far as we--are con
cerned. may be completed at that stage 
of the game."

Both the Tore*toe and the Shamrocks are 
tat tug extra precautions In their training 
for the match, which they will play at 
Rest dale ou Saturday. So Important do 
the former consider this match In Its bear
ing* on the championship, that they have 
arranged for Joint practices with the Na
tional» this week—a proceeding that 1* cer
tainly an Innovation among city club*— 
while tbe local team played a match wlta 
the Junior Toronto* last evening and will 
Heigh their work by a course of sprouts 
to the sun title afternoon.

Brown Jackeon will referee the St, Kitts 
game at Hamilton Saturday. St. Cath
arine» will run an excursion.

Markham has signed Jack Nelson, Hngb 
Brodle, Billy Sunivatf and McMaunM 
Aurora, and Wldeman of Stouffvllle. With 
the exception of Brodle, they were all ln 
the game against Vabridge on the holiday, 
but did not Impress anyone as being top- 
notehers. It Is said they could find no 
place on the Aurora twelve because of the 
Importation of outsiders.—Uxbridge Jour-

i 4 1
3 2 3
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Yankee Golf Experts Coming.
Word has Just been received from the 

States that prebably two or more of the 
recent contestants In the American cham- 

Accidcnt# at Fort Erie. plonehlp win he in Toronto shortly, to take
j,,iT is —The weather was part ln tbe Lambton golf tournament, to be 

« wa™ and the track fast. An at held August 4 to 11, to It will be up to 
tractive card counteracted the relentless the home tulent to look ta their laurels, 
sun and a good crowd Was ln attendance.
A dash at seven furlongs and a short Consolation,
ecarre steeplechase served as the features. Pad! McAllister, leading man' with the 
The’ scratches were few. In a cloud of Proctors 125tb-street Company, recently re- 
dvst at the quarter pole, four horses went turned from abroad with a fellow-actor, 
down ln the sixth race, namely. George P. who was terribly seasick.
McNear, Celebration. Lord Alntree and “One morning." said McAllister “Blank 
Densle Dlnamore. Jockles Lee, Martin eahne ont of bla stateroom and ran into a 
Felcbt and Jackson were Injured. Felcbt lady who was coming along the pâsàagewey, 
seriously. All were hurried to the hoept- clad in the scantiest raiment. She scream- 
tnl. None of the horses were hurt. Sev- ed and sought a place of refuge, 
eral hundred people rushed onto the track “Don’t be alarmed," groaned Blank, 
and there was great excitement. The ac- “Don’t be alarmed, madam; 1 Shall never 
cident waa due to the field crowding to live to tell It."—August Young’s Magasine.

e also FolleeWl’llaon .. 
Chutfield ..

v
The mala struggle will be Kart Satur-' : 

day,: when Caps go to the Factory Town.
««a* Hnldlmand

Hnicr^me“e aSS^l» toT«nd Jartis to™;8torT td teli aIter the *atue lu C«“waU’ 

to Deorfwuvllle. Score 12 to 9. League 
standing la a* follow»:

Holdlniand Baseball Leagae, The CAE
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The C, L, A. games this year have fur- 
nlahed some surprises. Take, for Instance, 
Seaforth’g defeat "at Wlngbum on AVednes- 
day and Bradford’s bad beating yesterday 
at Orillia. Both Seaforth and Bradford 
were In the finals lait year, but now Sea
forth 1» out of the running, and Bradford 
close to It. _

Won. Lost. 
.... 4 0

»
Caledonia (..
Decewsville .
Jarvis ..........
^li.gerevllle .

British Bowlers on the Ocean.

a new ern ln the hiatory of •*** Intermediate District No. 10. On the other
here,x recalling the, visit of aCa0na,d7°s I hand, if J. C. Millar* hunch win, it will WM*

and gportaifiaqUka qualities. games to be played In Bradford. However
, .- a team that can score nine goal* on that

Caledonian Games for Cornwall. Bradford defence will need some watching.
Cornwall; July to.—The Stormant-Dnudas ■■

and Glengarry Old Boys’ re union, which west Bad Y.M.C.A. Handicaps, til ■ 
will be held here August 11 to 16, will be Que of the piggeet field» of the summer
marked by one of - the biggest athletic tu,ned „ut for the West End Y.M.C.A
gatherings of the year In the shape of old handlea evCQta on Wednesday bight. The 
time Caledonian games oft Glengarry Day, eve"ta for neIt week will be the 160-rard
Aug. 14. Good prises are being put up and 880-vard* run and the running high
the best athletes ln Canada and the UniUd ’ worthluctou and Parkinson ran Stale* are being Invited. Besides the re- rac« ln the m nmklng ^ gobd
gnlar prizes Col. R. R. McLennan has of- “ improving every day Thefered special prias» of *25 _to any one who “fte’men were a Uttlè off, but made 4.58.
cffn IvAt his record to each or any of the Ar<.hii)1»M and Madill easily got the discosfcrttoWiig events. The records are as fol- Ar,™“4ld Ae result* for AVeduesday are
low»: 12 Pound bammer.-handle -Included, * 7 '
with a ren. 216 feet, at Cornwall. May, as '“L(flret race)_w Adams, 1,

æ .■« Ærs'aiss'Æiÿ *i£S!
Jnsr«*$SiLS 3s; «tewn, P.E.I., August 1505 ; 23 pound 5 Archibald, 2, dO jards, ,

ounce hammer, Including handle of recula- , in yards- Parka«ou length. 8 feet 6 Inchu, outside of v "u i Adam. \ *> 7»^-
eteket, 130 feet 4 Inches, at Caledonian 2’' ^ >afi^’r.in Ruseubach 1 125 yards;
gomes, Torqnto, 1872; throwing 56 pound UV^“‘le/ ^“ards; Alexander, 8, 60
weight by the ring, with run, 3i feet, at !“ ea J roatarted from scratch, and
Toronto, 1872, ring not to exceed six inches Î yarJ*. 4 *x ag
In diameter and held by attachments potjmi^.e the*L?.^î Miuint l 5 feet: Archl- 1 
over two inches from weight. Thh hum- . h~î?tww a is feet^ distance M
mer handies are to"be alb of Wood, that of 1 bald 2, scrateh; Hun, A. ID feet, msw
the heutR-r one stiff, (hat of the 16 poiroder ® Ieet- . . .

. 2 2
......  0 8
;;.l. 1 8

I

I !
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WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES JULY xo
A*t a

rh■inNew York Selections.
(Brighton Beachj

FIRST RACE—Misgiving, Arlmo, Mc
Carter.

SECOND RACE—Moonshine,Single Shot, 
l’rln cess Royal.

TfclRD RACE—Pantoufle, Oyama, Sir 
Rvewll.

FOURTH RACE—Garnish, Robbie Kean, 
Far West. ”

FIFTH RACE—Yankee Girl, Gtid Lady, 
Laura A.

51 NTH RACE—Angler, Lady Ellison. 
Leila.

"Fort Erie Selections.
(Highland Park Club) 
RACE—Edict, Nun's A'elllng,

Cincinnati Selections.
(La tools) /

FIRST RACE—Verandah, Lady March,
;.v ‘ f •^‘sbconD- RACE—Demo, Della Thorpe,

K TnntD ’rack—Wee Lass, Patter, Mill*

*°FGUUTH RACE—Weird,Stoddard, Snow-
^FIFTH RACE—John Carroll. John Eng- 
1 *^h Elastic

tlixTH RACE—Field LAfk, Prlndpia, 
Alma Gerdla. _SEVENTH RACE—Marsh Redon, Golden 
X'ii.eral, Fiorizei. ____

»
FIRST 

fcalyat. ..
SECOND RACE—De Oro,Spherical, Irene

THIRD RACE-—Monochord, Request, Re- 
bo under,
DoFy?eüB™vo5oCB^HyPerkm W" M"Un 

FIFTH RACE—Affinity 
Triumphant.

SIXTH RACE—Hannibal 
Xiq-olthrlft.
ÆS, tC^ntellM Walworth.

Ru- agera to a game on
sac

log.
A.B. R. H. (3. A. .E,
.8 1 0 0 0 0
.4 0 0 1 0 0
.4 1 3 4 0 0
.210150
..4 il 1 'b I 1
..401470 
..402

Baltimore— 
O’Hara, 1 f . 
Hall, r f ... 
Kelly, c f .. 
Mullln, 2b .. 
Hearne, lb 
MoWrey, Sb 
Byers, c .... 
Jen ding* as 
Mason, p ...

4' f

10
Tom Gilroy, 

Bey. Butinski,

n
;;;; Membei

Brighton Beach Card.
Nt-w Y'ork, July 19.—First race, handi

cap, 6 furlongs, 2-year-olda—McCarter 126, 
Gtvrge 8. Davis, Dasha way 118 Misgiv- 
ing% Penarrle 117, Do minuter 115, Arlmo, 
Wn rerbury 110, Bek-aat 112, Yankee G.rl

.8 0 10
St Joi 

Horace 
night cJ 

his brai 
Thru 

lM(d red 
Lsvrge Bd 
rted ova 
lementel 

Peters] 
leaves d 
the fH-aq

Lntonln Entries.
Cincinnati, July ID:—First face, 0 fur- 

lcnge, selling—Sybill», Globe
Nlckle. Beatrice M„ Lady March. Toppy 
Girl, Lady Ethel, Katherine Moore, Lacene, 
Moccasin Maid. Miss Kittle, Ughtliurn 98, 
Matreen 98, Verauduh 102, Frivol, Clgnet

Total .. .
AA.B. R. H. O. A. B.

.810 
- 8 0 17
.4 0 0 9

/ „ „ _ , , -r. Toronto—
Fort Erie RgcM. Thoney If..

Fort Erie, July 19.—First race, * mile Canne11- c f 
3-year-olds, allowances—Mazen 95* Awnx- O’Brien, as . 
100. Nun’s Veiling 105, Edict 110 Tb/prn Wood, c ...i 
digs. 100. Olive leaf 100. RubaVa’hof L6 ’’

Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds al i-S. * t" 
lowance*—Cascabel 100, Edwin H 103 ! * *
iT'orJMir G&eaV V*x£ " » *
ftpit 110’ T,m°th>"Wen

Third race, l mile, 8-year-olds and ud 
Fourth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles, 3- selling»— Little Mac 87, Marpessa x92 

ytar-uids—Aeronaut 121, Bobble Kean 111, Monochord 97, Rebonnder 101. ' Request 87'
Far West HO, Samson 106. Garnish. Max- Redwood II. 92, Condc Opera 98. Neva" 
nur 105, Moonshine 08, Corn Blossom,96. Welch 106.
Sallorfcoy 87.

110. ■ ISecond race, 1 1-16 miles, fillies and 
mires—Mettle, Fleur de Marie Idle Dream. 
Satchel 109, Princess Royal, Donna, Moon
shine. Single Shot 104. Single Life, Nem-- 
sis, Fatlnltsa, Xlcetls 95.

Third race. 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds—Tan
gle 121. Gibson, John McBride Y08; Cassan
dra 107, Watertauk, Sir Russell 106, Ava, 
Pantoufle, Watergrass 103. Oyama 101, 
Firebrand 88, Ruby Star 96.

m
- 104,
wr Second race, 5% furlongs—Black Bnanv‘1 
l Bitter Anne, La Thorpe. Larry D„ Ruth 

J- McC. 98. Hybrid, Bllvercrost 110. Kmly
• Francis 102, Alta McDonald 103, Della

Tbcrpe 106. Demo, Tollgatberer 107, Elect
ed 109, Margie 109, Friction 112.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Millaong. 
Dr, Burch 91, Dr. Turner 95, MLa Anxious 
98 Bitterhand 99. Bridal March. Dresden. 
Wee Iaiss. Saiulbatb. Daring 100, Colon
nade 102. Shining Star 100. Mum 107, El 
Otero*, Potter 114, Superior Boy DO. 

Fourth race, steeplechase, - clubhouse
sewWooldealer, Modredlaw 125. Dales

man 127, Foil of Fun, Arellght 128. Jo!o 
130. Stoddard 148, Snowdrift 149, Weird
150. Sobador 151.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs,purse—Whltepiiime. 
A Ivor 09, John English 103, Gils Ilvldorn, 
Elastic 104, John Carroll 127, Nonlc.Lucille

,.4 0
.. 3 R 1 1 4 0

not le»*' titan % of an Inch to diameter at 
any. point, and the bandits of the U> and 
12-pound hammers to be not less than % of 
nil Inch thick and any length. This is a 
chance for the champions of the present 
day to compare their strength and skill 
with the feats of one of the Glengarry old 
boys.

x Poor Prices for Headrle Horses.
sort rifle. JuiV l'9. the toUow.uj horse» |

ln Gaining, the property of the late WB 
llcidrlc of Hamilton, wire sold by puoUO m 
nvetlou nt Fort Erie this morning, mue» ;v$|

81 8 6 27 19 2
... 800002000 — 5 
... 101010006—3

Toronto Club Golfers Beaten.
Buffalo, July .19—The annual golf tourna

ment of the League of the Lower Lakes 
opened here this morning between teams of 
six golfers at match play, resulting ai fol
lows:

Detroit beat Toronto, 19 up; Rochester

Baltimore .. 
Toronto ...

Three-base hits—Mowrey. Two-base hits 
Jennings, Cannell. Sacrifice hits—Mullln,
Cannell, O'Brien. Stolen bases—Kelly, Mul
lln. Struck out—By Mason 4, by Drennan 
4. Base* on balls—Off Mason 2, off Dren
nan 2 Left on bases—Baltimore 5, To-1 teat Buffalo, 10 up.

106, Martin ronto 5 Wild pitch—Drennan. Passed ball The Detroit club woo the championship.
! Wood Double play—Flynn, unassisted. Wylie Cahart of Detroit was among the

Fifth race, 6li furlongs. 2-year-olds: sell- i Time of game—1.45. Umpire — Pinner- 16 pluyew who qualified for the individual 
lug—Merry Leap Year 01, Moccasto 96 ban chi mplonsblp to-,roqrrow. His score of 78

Sixth race. 1(4 mile?, selling. 4-year-olds Miss Lida 104, Beside xl06 Tom GUrov " ... . — * established a pew record for. the country
m-Tfl- S™

Fritrity, Janetù 96. La civ Ellison Lotto uwth papp mil# ± * . , At Rochester— R.H.E. Kvchtster, 24 up.

{««tfiLSSi. tsassniss: «.«. c, b.„„. SMiWÆKua s&a jrvszrsurjds*
Lady Charade 103. Fugurths, Flammnla, Brampton. July 19.—Queen Cltv bowlers m’ It,f°ltBrlrt 11<$- At Buffalo— ; R.H.E.
Lizetta 104, Lidwlna, Royal legend. Zlnila visited Brampton yesterday with Seventh race, 1 mile, dame condition» as Newark............. 0 1 5 0 6 0 0 0 0— 6 11 1
107. Minnie Johnson 100. Revolt 114. ; four rinks and played two games, one In third race—Glen Lonely 87, Chan. Wal- Buffalo .............. 00001002 2— 6 12 2
nlu 'fî.nth raee- 1 1-16 miles—Fiorizei 100, the afternoon and one to the evening, and worth 89, Girl From Dixie 96. Ralph Reese Batteries—Pardee and MeAuley ; Vow- 
4h< Only Way. Piller. Lida Vivian 101. a very pleasant afternoon’s bowling was 10L Annie Berry 87 Berry Waddell x94. Inkle and McAltiater. Umpire*—Kerins and 
LlÇt Opera 106, Golden Mineral MB. Ht.' Indulged In, Brampton winning the after- Don't You Dare 97, The Don 102, Conahau. /
runs. Reveille 106, Miss Dovl* tOT. Marsh neon game by 11 shots and the evening kApprentice allowance of five pounds At Montreal— ? R.H.E.
Bedon UL game flolahed a tie ]claimed. Weather clear; track Cast. Jersey City ... 0000900 00—0 6 2

........................ ... Erie this morning, muck,n -
below their value: ScarfeR, hr. horse, tm <l 
ed lu March, 1901, by J. B. Hugglu, Cullfor- | 
nla. by Imp. Sbapfel, to W. H. MosbJ,
$406;

Ottaw 
to-morrJ 
the gov 
tide Fit)

by Imp. Sbapfel, to W. n. rnosoy. - o* 
Light Brigade, *19, foaled 1900, bred

Esr s- MïJrwteï'oï
ch. colt, foaled May. Ainfi, bred by J. N, gj 
Camden. Jr., HartlanI «tad, by Ma/. igaa. ■ 
to A. Brown A Co.. *1400; Chippewa, Say 
colt, foaled April, 1003, bred by T. J. Car* l 
son, Dixiaua Farm, Lexington, by Imp. a 
Griffon, by Galopin, to W. H. Slosbr, :
$500; King's Guinea, br. colt, foaled April., J
1903, bred by J. N. Ceindep Jr., Hartland j 
Stud, Verwiilles. Ky.. by Imp King o1 
Coins, to J. R.. Walnrlght, $450: GlImnHff, , 
ch. colt, foaled May. 1004, bred by the late 
Wm. Hendrte, by Martlmas, to John Nixon,
$1090; Blue Grouae, marc, foaled March,
SWg. by Imp. Tithonus, lo W. If. Mosby.
$200; Kelpld. bay filly, foaled by the late 
Wm. Hendrie, by Martlmas. to John Nlxofl,
$1)00; Partiality, ch. filly, foaled February,
1904. bred by the late Wm. Hendrie, t$ 
Martlmas, to John Nixon, $100.

Fourth race, 1% miles, 3-year-olds and 
Fifth race, 3Vi furlongs, fillies and geld- up, penalties and allowances—Hyperion II 

lugs, 2-vear-vlds—Altiidn 110, Puritan Girl 98, Brand New 108, Benvollo 
109, Gold Lady, Nettle Cartto, Maiilla, Fan- Doyle 111. 
tàstlc. Yankee Girl. Princess Carrie, I-ilura 
A., Allerion. Fads and Fancies 104."

National Qnolters Won,
The much-talked ' of quoi tl tig match he- 

t*ie*n the repretimtatlvé champions of the 
National and Dominion Hotel* was pulled 
off lit the Heather Quoit Club grounds 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The score 
at the finish was 55 to 27. giving the Na
tionals an easy and decisive victory, the 
Dominions being always too far behind to 
present an opportunity for their ad!/• rents 
to eL<*er. A great deal of Interest was 
manifested In the Individual games, the 
figures being:

O; J. Smith (Nat.) 21, J. Davison (Dorn.) 
1; F, O Leary (Nat.) 21. W. Belt (Dorn.) 8: 
G. Nilon (Nat) 13. G. Davison (Dom.) 21.

The longest game of baseball played this 
year took place yesterday at St. Loala, In
Z gNa«d^n8.U!5 ,Klyn
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HARNESS RACES AT PRESTON
i

Mies Wilke»’ Emma Hart Beat O. H. 
Sheppard’s Math Hiller for Cap.

'*&*rwn"~" Hr I ~
"Prerton, July 18.—(Special.)—Ideal wealth- 
er again prevailed to-day, and the crowd 
which attended the race» wes ^he largest 
la the-history of the Preston Springs As
sociation. The 'booklhe did a brisk' busi
ness, and the varlbua events were well 
contested. Starter Smith ' ina^e a brief 
speech In1 presenting the LWimonte Cup 
to SUsa.Wllka of Crulekston Park, whose 
Emma Hoyt .made a popular win. A very 
large number of ladles attended the races 

.. ►>,„ to-day, and .many visitors were present
Ttislev July 19.—As a result 01 rrotn the surrounding towns ,•
JSe w «a igw—i****» *“ >•*>
dale, Montreal, goes Into the Old Meld, H.T Westbrook,
stage of the King’s Prise, to be.»ot •... .. 1
wHdav caot 'Mitchell 1» out. The Dr C, Dr Armstrong,Fergue. S 
Friaay. • - rniion, Skedden Minnie Bell,* George Powell,
other Canadians In are Dillon- orlllla ..... 2

- ----- -yLiilil
TySon,

-
■ in mis in

■

PANETELA”i i►tiles of «
!There Isn’t a Door Bell Around 

House of Industry—Late 
Arrival’s Plight,

Had Gone Down in Coatsworth’s 
Cut When Fred Chanter Plung

ed After Them.

led Results of Day’s Shooting to St. 
George’s Challenge and Im

perial* Tobacco Contests.

.=

Why can’t you say—" Give me a DAVIS « PanetCIa ’ Î”
It’s not so difficult—snd you will receive value for your money.

(S. DAVIS AND SONS.
This Cider was selected for the recent tour through 

Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaudht.

itch foh
te

1ST. Five husky Polish Immigrants, hun
gry, homeless and penniless, standing 
disconsolately at the entrance to tne 
House of Industry late last night, at
tracted attention even to - the Ward, 
where the foreign and forlorn element 
is ,by no means a'stranger.

A • reporter’s questioning brought 
only reiterations of the word ‘farm, 
farm." * The men were absolutely 
stranded and thé civic have® loomed 
up dark before them. ... _.
ctorttaotoVc^k arn^ chudren? cam neighbors, but no one on the Inside mattraw «its, with Mdiur H®
atokg He had been ori to a telephop that he hunted up a nearby phone and piovd<^ t^ <^y t wlth aomethlng ^to
to let Into communication with the attained his object. - _ th^dav w^al^thev
aunlrintendent of the Home, after hav-| When admitted by an aged attendant the lot early in the day. was all they
Ini'soeut 10 or 16 minutes In fruitless the fiv,e wanderers were- aho vn In.to a had previous!y had. . _ .. .
lug spent iu or a* » thti roant with a concrete fioon, and The superintendent explained that

- ** *** SSSS&SSSFSfoot. For, strange to say "there are when protest waB made that It seem- to be given ajiativ were ge y p 
no doorbells around the House of In-Ied pretty foUgh td have to sleep under ^uld ™ oved .and fumigated,
dustry, and its doors are closed for auch conditions, a bench was offered. ^ d^tih of cote laît r,toht had oecaslom 
the night at 10 p.m. lit was about a foot In width. Aston- # . offerings to the fami-bed“Mr. Kelso had met the men wander-1 ighment was expressed that a sleeping ®<^the flrat 58
lng along Qrenvllle street and struck man could balance himself on such a 
by their appearance, spoke to them and *pace.
managed to learn, by Inference rather The attendant seemed quite surprise! 
than word, that beyond the possessions'at the objections- They were lmml- 
they carried In small hand bundles grantsi anything would do! 
they were without means. He guided | However, as a concession, it was An
them over to the House of Industry at ally agreed to remove the benches into 
Rhn and Teraulay-styeets. It was after the courtyard, allowing the men to sleep 
a long endeavor tp twin* some one to jn the open air.
the door by means which attracted | Later, Supt. McLaughlin Interested 
the attention of not a small crowd of htmself In the matter and secured wire

There was . very nearly à double 
drowning In Coatsworth’s Cut on Wed
nesday afternoon, and the friends of 
Fred (Dug) Chanter of 68 Mulr- 
avenue, believe that he Is entitled to 
recognition from the Humane Society 
for preventing the tragedy.

.’Several girls were enjoying the hos
pitality of the daughter of Special 
Constable Safe man, who lives on the 
lake front. Four of the party were 
In bathing In the cut, when two of 
■them got out of the shallow water 
into the deep dredged portion and 
went down.

The cries of the others attracted the 
attention of Chanter, who was fishing 
a hundred yards away.

He rowed hurriedly to the spot and 
leaped lpto the water. The two girls 
had gone doWir for the last time, but 
he gpt one by the hair and the other 
by the hand and brought both to 
•hçre. After about 80 minutes of 
resuscitation work, the girls were able 
to -go to a nearby house.

One of the girls rescued was Mary 
Mooney of East-avenue.
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); i
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4osh et 2syjL..
wtnnlne- £2 - « aid, Oraud Valley ...... 7 7. t dr

to toe Duke of Cambridge, Ntohols Young Corn, Chàâ Mabee
WM 60th, winning £2. >’ ÏBneîïî-i'aJvi, 2.22%, 2 iftiif 2.20%, 2.21%

St. Gewree’s Challenge. j^coad race! 2.24 pace and 2.20 trot, 8 to
At the 600 yards range, first eta** 5 tituo: Orulckaton Farm Cup, for Can;

St. Georges Challenge Vas», competi- K(nao.bred 3-yeàt old», 161», and cop, 
Son. under exce lent wind and weather Talue ,T6; 
f^nHUinna. the Canadians scored as tol- Mary Boba,
i.vu-q- Brantford......... ....... • • • • •

Alton 84. Blackburn^, CSVSÙ 88.Drys- steel Bell., O'Reilly Broe.. Brant- # 2 
dale 84. Dillon 2», bArest » q a itoûtiedïê Litobrth. 8 8
SsSSKATOljSaS
ssu.ïT’-s-a^Ap&oï

hill 88. Mitchell 88- Beyles 28. tou, Wm Jebnaton, Oalt .... .
■t. George'. «K) ïa»4». Nancy H, T Montague, Caahtown. dr

With a straight wind blowing across Nlghwood Geo- 
the ranges, the Canadians scored ju T^Dtimont. Cup. gentlemen's
fo low» 1 nthe St. George’», first stage, to wagon», for horses that bave not
-XYSto»- .«muh SK»'■1
rest 28, Huggins 80, Kerr 29. Re. Deask Hoyt,
23, Mortimer 21. Nichols. 29, Plnard 30. yarm pteator ......
Semple 29, Whiteley' 29, Milchdl ». Moth iflUer, <^ ;e aÿeÿ*I<1Z<Sl?tt 1 i 
Stuart 27. Drysdale 30, Dillon 27. QlV, Tom Boy. G M Hendrie. DeUoIt.. 
christ 21. Hayhurat SO, Piper Le^c .$1''Myopia. JcuWPh ^Mnnw Btratford,. ^ 
Smith 30. Skedden 28. TouhlU 28. Baylea oip„ Maid.

A w A WSSESTti -
OU. The Canadians scored ,F<)urth rave< hatf-wUe-begt running race,

___ _ 2 in ^ purse flOO: l 1
Allen 42, Blackburn 89. n?tch Frtga>e".- •• • •• •*:‘'7 gj,

dale 82. Dillon 88, Forrest 34, QlU*mt ^tfeuin» ..............v„fr• 3
82, Huggins 48. Hayhuret 88. K*F ;$• «^rtos W*» dl*
Leaak 18, Plt»er Leask 88, Mortimer 88, sleeping ....................................
Nichols 26, Plnard 38, Semple Smith Lady Laurier38.'Skedden 28, Whiteley.^, Touhlll 86. Percentum >1%.
Mitchell 82. Bay les 26, Stuart 27. ' . ‘

^ Connaught n Visitor. - - X ; , '■ _ _
The Duke of Connaught vjaltod tlw cnnadlnn b‘»Tor‘t*e * B,hL C J 

Canadian pavilion and Wj* received bsy'tlty. .“graces%*e
by Lord Strathcona and the command- dim favor.W W^- raJ^ w«s ihe
6 The duke, speaking to the wbaTemes 1^ayed
ant said he could not understand how trcçks history. borst_ gw
$ar-su!sexgsstie,A BÂ&sur.'KSj» a
„.»«o ». «m » - sgygeMM£»?“s

BTiSSrtSto the Windsor horse ate him

"Veto* Wctos.JSa-àtoam-1. BhdurW.

class pacing—Dâvla; K, three 
T.- Klilv V and- Blanche Fall- ‘nWVeÆe^ to two heats.

IET fMy 7 8

4 6
a a, Ola* 
Neaatta*

« .«

FAR FROM HOME. ..
m Three Hunawny Boye Are GatkeH* 

In nt Flint, Ml eh.

Sheriff Zimmerman, Flint, Mielw 
ha» notified Chief Grasett that he hae 
In custody three lads who say they 

from Toronto. Their naines ar»- 
Williamson, an*

J

Stinson and Burke, as
i ,i 7,came

Albert Lunt, Wm. ___
Roy Coelker. Their parents can hsvw 
them, as there Is no charge against 
them.

i

4 4
Accused of Sinking Vessel.

sfil
Injury to Declt Hand.

Roy Jones, a dec khand on one of 
the Hamilton Steamboat Company s 
steamers, had his foot badly crushed 
on the run to Toronto yesterday after
noon, the mishap being due to a heavy 
object falling upon his toot. He was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital.

dis
.‘...dis

GAS SITUA NUN A TACTORm.

Continued From Page 1. fireman was ■pH 
with having opened her cocks.

with the subject of producer-gas 
I plants, .admittedly the cheapest meth- 
I od at power production from gas. No 
| very large installations have been made 
and 24-hour .power costs proportionate-

tis; sxJSi. *
horse power is figured for ten-hour 

5 dr use at 163.48 per brake horse power, 
while CWenty-four-hour use costs $90.02 
a year. The statement w*s made in 
Galt by a merchant with a lu-hor»3 
pqwer ehglne, that hi* power only cost 
him $11 a horse power, a year. It was 
found, however, that he only reckoned 
t.hq cost ' of fuel—In i this oase, natural 
gas—and that ne was not using the en
gine continuously at lull capacity, 
while nothing was allowed , for labor 
cost of installation, maintenance or 
depreciation. . ",

“Speaking generally, however, re
marks the power report, “It may be 
said that producer-gas -plants have a 
bright' future.”

In the. case of 
served that all ,
raised -by- manufacturers or others 
electric, power are equally appdcaWe to 
gas engines. Gas engines do not use 
waste products tor fuel nor do they 
supply - waste steam tor heating pur
pose*, nor live steam for the dye-vat. 
Where these conditions are required 
steam will continue to be used, and or 
course of Hydro-Electric Commossion 
allowed for this In estimating the power 
likely to be called for. Certainly, gas 
has not supplemented coal1 In Galt. 

Cost of steam. Power.
at steam horse power la 

■■■■■ As a

Cruickston Stock i

o Our prices «re ; 
as lew as aajSg»,| Satturday Savings [I^SrNkfV

», Bells, 
uff Links, 
i, ; Good

shooting In
,10 shots 

ol ows;
Cool, Clean and Fresh

lookinr room* 
made why the appli
cation of a coat of pre
pared kaleohiine. All 
you have to do le to 
add seme water and 
It 1* ready for use. 100 
five pound packages 
of flrat-olaee prepared 
kaleomlne In colon 
white and green, re

yards 
as to; We Hkve Some Screen Doers

m1 I which ban been slightlyBBSS damaged by the railroad 
people—the lot lndud 
of <Âr best, 
some, of our most

Bnj one of these Fore Plettee
/fF'f ntthlaMeeey- 

Jff/S. \ eavlag frire.
/m/ \ \ 36 only wood

bottom, iron 
* -^^^~1top Fore

—’ Plane», th e 
well known 

pattern, are 18 In. long, have 
best tool steel, extra heavy 

first-class. fully

** Fish Plentiful, Sport Greet,
never had 
auch look 
la my life. " 
So write» 
one of our 
customer* 
whom we

HUPPHHHI outfitted
with an up-to-date fishing tackle 
outfit. If you want to have good 
reason to write home to your friends 
In the same strain as above, just 
drop In here and select a tackle 
outfit which will keep you busy 
taking 'em off the hooks.

itare

es some
and down to 

inexpen
sive line, the damage le

a substantial reduction in 
.1 ', r-,L» price. If you need a door 
HTTHTir drop in early on Satuiday 
,-UA'.1 morning and secure a bar

gain. 'S* phone er mall 
order* filled for this Une. 
Don't forget to take the 

the-needed door.

t
;cSt •

• Galley 
= 2% in
cutting iroh. a „ „ .
warranted tool, good 81.76 vatoe, 
specially out priced tor Saturday 
selling at

il
Sa'urde” ’'«pècta^***' 
e»nU$2S,e two tor $6?

Mi

100 package* In colors
^b,m'b,^VTnd fawn. Good 26c * 
value. Saturday yon can buy

A Dollar Forty-eight
It Is to be ob- 

the objections , A Bargain for BricklayersA Close Hair Cut
will be pleasant and 
comfortable for 
your boy during the 
hot weather. What 
yen need lea pair of 
these clippers, 38 
only Toilet Malr

«=— yv clipper*, a* Ulus- •
tinted, a well-known American make, 
splendidly finished and are A1 goods, firet- 
claâe #1.» v-ilue, specially priced tor Sat
urday’s selling at „

Slxty-nln# Cents.
Out-of-town buyers add 10c for postage.

the width: P» 
- yard of the ne-

H-Hi E-H »
.put your screen 

door or window* In good order. Here Is a 
Hat of widths and price»:—

Two Pnokngen for BBSI The Price
could be mode te 
look "theprat
tle*» entha 
Bay* if you’ 
gave it » coat of 
Va wee knamel.

dries qnlcklr with a high gloss, and 
Is unaffected by-water. Popular col- 

raratine, green and vermII- 
Uen, put up In % Pints 36o; pints ” 
60c, and quarts 86c.

lYin Na- 
Honship 
. L.A. IINSPECTOR STRICKLAND HUNT That Canoe 

of YoursRules and Levels, for 
the celebrated6 only Plumb 

bricklayers'
“Stanley make. 42 inches long, re
gular good value at $1.76. Saturday 
you can buy one for

A Dollar Forty-eight.

use.rown From HI» Bicycle and Has 
Shoulder Dialocated.

II In. wide, per yd.9c Bln. wMe. per jd.lte 
S “ îîc 8 “ “ Ito

Th

•' ISC 
’• 20c

“ “210
r - lie 38 

” Uc 40
I & “

21Sutton. July 19.—(Special.)—H. S. 
Strickland, the well-known- electrical 
expert and electrical Inspector for To
ronto Fire Underwriters, while wheeling 
from this place to Jackson's' Fqiat 
this morping, was In some .way thrown 
from Ms wheel, sustaining severe In
juries. Mr. Strickland’s right should
er was dislocated ajid his knee severe
ly wrenched. Medical assistance was 
secured and bis. Injuries attended to, 
but It will he some time before -he 18 
fully recovered. Mrs. Strickland and 
family are summering at, Jackson • 
Print and It was while on a short visit 
to his family that the accident oc
curred. -

ors areto Toronto» 
Altoto Cup 

[ks at pres- 
t the Suam- 
l.v criterlyu. 
iu lroiu the 

the other 
g a victory 
[real is the 
k them, and 
ai üve min-

26
s A Saving in Bench Screw*

86 only Iron 
Bench Screws, 
complete with 

• handle, regular 
good value at 60c, Saturday special they 
go at

Save Time and Money
and bave satisfaction by 

É shaving yourself. A 
ky f little practice and a 
jn* Sllek Shaver razor will 
5 T help you along. 38 only 
a of this splendid raw.
\ V made by the world’* 

\ meet famoo» razor 
Of L \ maker. Homy Beher.

Good |L2i value, epecl- 
'\X ally priced for Satiir- 

* day at
glghty-alae Coats _______

..*>Special iu Sadi Locks
30 dozen Sish Lock*, 
not quite same pattern 
aa cut. but a first-class 
dependable lock. Berlin 
bronze finish, good reg
ular 66c value per doz
es, cut priced to clear 
on Saturday at 

Thirty-nine Cents

ssf- ss*‘Jo TK“a»»siu «...
»ss«* SF ■ st£«iststrsK

l'"ruklna ’ *Dr Bertbluume, ' tunV considerations. The use of J.aate
LiW “nîicket '• -• . . . ....... 1 « 1 ^ducts for fuel and the supply of heat
Dai.T!Dufre.ne * Morin, • to factories during the winter mon.hs

Montreal .......... ..............- • 4 1 bar out electric power in many la. geBldy S„ H. Ottlsr N8wP»rtrV- 2 * 3 Establishment. Yet in these, where e?c-
UUto VUnt, Dr. Boucher, Ot- 5 tra power Is needed, the electric current

...........42 U vSy convenient-^» an auxiliary. The
F. B. Lang, Barton, 2 knitting factories require so muen

yt..I• ••■L-'-' Ottawa 6 3 4 Uve steam in their dyeing processes that
Pauline, C. H. Putman, Otta electricity- Is tarred there also. In none
Harry Wilkes B. J. Petera q g # or them ca.es does a aGlt merchant pS7 Dick PhlV 'Ôoügêoib , . fall to welcome the approach of cheup

““’rme 2,!»%,'2.'m. 2-2»4‘. 2.22%. elTh?D«2«î't’electric company has no
^ce t-rie 8300’: • facilities for furnishing power If re-

Major B.O., M. Clement, Que- qulred. It would be P^stototoraise
bee ................................  •• •; 2 1 1 the head of water available from the

Lizzie MeCvrd, T.Brlsson.Mont- present dam some three or tour feet,
real .......... ........; • • ' t v,'' but the company has no desire to .nvest

Mrjor Brino, Joe. Glraid,Mont- „ 5 4 3 further capital in the works. Tins was
js?s*:.K**-** ;, 3. jsr&wrsfsrASSr wS
casu-n’-Mi-yip,,,y^sursys

•WïHH.k»ü. «.«. » “»- oour„, . ta*».

munity, and as Mayor Thomson put it, 
the city will go into the power schéma 
for Its business Interests alone. If that 
la not present it will not stay m to 
benefit Guelph or Brantford or other 
cities. This may be deplored as a lack 
of public spirit, but It Is only upon 
euch terms that the Niagara pow.-r 
scheme could succted. Power must te 
used and paid for to carry out toe plans 
of installation and distribution.

It Is not necessary that the purchase 
of the existing power and lighting In
terests should be involved with tha 
Niagara question. It Is not true a. one 
or two Insist, that an -expenditure or 
$160,000 for this purpose will be nec:s- 
sary.

A Saving iu White Lead
6,000 lbs. of the well 
known News selle 
White Lead, very 
popular with parties- < 
Ur painter* who de
mand a dependable 
lead. rag. $8.30 value . 
per 1661b*. Cut priced ,<« 
te l# lb. 1st» on Sat
urday at 15.73, or in 
25 lb. cans, per

A Dollar Forty-eight.

Extensioii Window Screen*
..................... Our Window Screens
9p ■pflEr Me the very best 
9 6£r make, the frame* are

1 “M-j- selected hardwood, 
Æ— I K1 finished In oil. the 
3^3k wire doth is the best 

in the market well 
secured to frame, no

Thirty-nine Cents
A

A Bargain iu Saw Sets
16 only Arri
olas* Saw Sets
as Illustrated, 
Merrill'* «re
el a I pattern. 
With this Saw 
Bet an Inex
perienced per

son can set a saw equal to that of 
Have antl-ruating gun 

metal finish, splendid dollar value, 
specially priced for Saturday s sell
ing at

V*»
ZSIBSiosedale on 

Is tor their 
I Corn wall.

if they 
L they will 
Lt the,boya 
should win. 
e field, and 
|e at centre. 
kil not been 
Lutos would 
I ot defeats

openings fer-iUee to , 
eater. Here U our-'

No. depth,U in,, extend, to gj to. I*.
No." 63* •• 18 '' “ 88 *' *Oe
No. 94 “ 18 ” ■* *0i “ 2 So
No. 93 “ 22 “ “ 4»f 250

at
tawa . 

Alllmktta,

W. can at- ' 
sure you at 
leant a little 
more value 
forysur

money than you'll get eleewhers.
Sk-sy'S,'/^. zst. ms :
of specially strong and long lasting . 
quality, extra good value at Me, , 
live and 25c.

) When you buy ? 
j sponges here. !an expert.THE CASE OF MRS, FOSTER.

If It doe* 
net close 
tight I Put 
on an auto
mate deer 
eleeer. and

u willve no
trout.> it effectually overcomes a 
weak spring or a warped door. Spe- 
ctolly priced for Saturday at

Nineteen Ceinte

2.80 \ What's the Use 
S of Having a 
< Screen Door

Police Enquiries May Lend to Sen- 
■ntion or to Nothing.

■Ixty-nlne Cents

A Special in Camper*’ Axes.
36 only 
•olid steel 
Campera’ 
Axes, as Il
lustrated— 
also makes 
a useful 
household

axe for cutting up kindling, etc., good 65o 
value, specially out-priced tor Saturday at 

Forty-nine Cents.

bext Satur-' 
kory Town, 
le In Otta- 
a different 

Cornwall.

You'll Find Very Great 
ConvenienceThe case of Mrs. A ice Foster, as some

cons'.d- u

6ilaim, Mrs. Carey, is assuming 
srable notoriety, without any decided 

’ developments In the case. A bundle of 
:hildren’s clothing found at a late ad- 

in custody Is held

in having a 6atl«- 
toctory night toteh 
on your frontdoor. 
We pUoe on sale 
311 only, made by 
the well known 
Aeiertoew maker, 
the Miller Leek 
Ce., each lock ha* 
two flat nickel 
plated eteel key», 

good 60c value, specially priced tor Satur
day'» telling atThirty-three Cents.

<U A Saving In Kaleomlne Brushes
72 only flirt 
else» Kelso- ■

<

4i- have fur- 
br instance, 
bu Wednes- 
b yesterday 
El Bradford 
t now Sea- 
d Bradford

fagruo mine brushes - 
well filled (• 
with long. <;

iress of the woman
is displaying evidence in the minds of 

but when one cons.ders that Mrs. 
Foster has two children -whç, un il the 
notheris arrest, were living witfe-J*- 
rents' in the northwest part of the city, 
tnd that Mra Foster admits hav.ng 
oeen engaged in adopting ctiildren a a 
t profession, the clothing ddsc>very 
may to some extent be discounted- 

Provincial Detective Greer said last 
light that there was nothing new in 
the case. Yesterday he said the .nves- 
tigatlon had reached that stage v. ner* 
fragmentary evidences and certain m- 
licatlons pointed to a possible sensa
tional development imp.icattng Mis. 
Poster, and at the same time there was 
to even chance that the case would ie- 
lolye itself Into nothing more tnan a 
suspicion, without tangible ev.dence to 
irlng about a conviction on the grave 
iharges rumored.

Slams Shut with a Bang
Dote the ordinary 
screen door. Pre
vent that nerve des
troying bang by 
using a «créée door 
check as Illustrated. 
It closes without 
noise and the cost 1»

A 9 WICKETS FOR 21 RUNS. Üit me,
48 only of 
the well- 
known 
Yankee
ratchet 
Screw

.____ Driver*.'
adjustable tor right or left hand. 
The well-known worth of these 
goods needs no qualification. Here 
la how the price la for Saturday : 
2 In. Me, 3 in. 3*e, 4 inch 4Sc, 6 In. 
47c, 6 in. S*e.

GaveExcellent Bowling l»y Jones 
Niagara Falla Victory.

brushes are suitable for any kind of 
work, also would make e splendid 
paper hang era' paste brush, cut prie- ., 
ed for Saturday's selling as fol
lows :—7 In., reg. $1.26 for Me» 8 - 
In,, reg. $1.66. for Me.

A Saving in 
Yankee 

Screw Drivers
on Thurs- 

home team 
am pions of 
z the other 
vln, lt will 
Ilia, Brad- 
le deciding 

However 
uls on that 
e watching.

Grace Church journeyed across the lake 
yesterday In perfect weather and played

aon being top scorer witfi u faultless 34. 
Fraser also batted remarkably well 18, 
w> Uc Ogden quickly hit vp 20. Grace 
Church could only make 362 against the ex- 

bowllng of A. A. ■Job®’- 'J® 
Varsity man who took 9 wickets tor 21. 
A word of thanka Is due to Niagara for 

treatment they accorded to

A Bargain for Builder*

ui
1* only Rim Locks and Knobs, as 
Illustrated, locks are reversible, 
knoi>3 a e adjustable to different 5 
thlckresecs of doors, compete with 
necessary screws, regular value at 
26c. Saturday we make the price 
In lot» of one dozzn locks and 
knobe 32. or singly the lock and 
knob complete for

Nineteen Conta.

*j.
a only are very 

olo«e rela
tion*.Sanltlpc
oleairter. 
er Soft Oil

soap Is the most effective material , 
for cleansing any painted or var
nished surface, marble or mosaic , 
floors. Is extensively used in banks. * 
hotels, hospitals. , offices, sanitari
ums and private residences, put up "* 
in 1 lb.. 6 lb.. 10 lb.. 26 and 50 lb. 
packages, price per single pound.

Ten Cent*.

Tan Cants 
The trade supplied. Cleanliness and 

Healthfulness
A pair of good, 
strong, service
able screen door 
hlnite» with a 

steel spring, 
which wfil not 

snap off the first t Inn you open the 
door, complete with screws, per pair 
on Saturday at

Get a New \ 
Pair for lOoJ The Hnndy BInn’n Plane

38 only. Iron Block 
Planes. 51 in. long. 
11 In. steel cutting 
Iron, very useful 
for odd job*around 
the home, specially 
priced on Saturday
Nineteen Cents

dicaps, 
be summer 
1 Y.M.C.A. 
night. The 

lie 150-yard 
imulug high 
tiusoii ran 
..very good 

day. The 
made 4.53. 
the discus 

uesday ,»re
, Adams, 1, 
vards; Par-

40 yards; 
ter, 3, 60

rds; Parka* 
irda.

125 yards; 
ider, 3, 60

and

eet ; Archl- 
rt; distauc*

cellert
coilCoat of Installation.

The estimated cost of Installing the 
Niagara power equipment la $75,000, and 
tola does not fall upon the ratepayers, 
but to paid for out of the revenue de
rived from the sale of power.

It must not be forgotten that ihe 
purchase of the present city plint would 
represent two transactions in Its ieia- 
tion to the Niagara scheme. One c-f 
these would be the acquisition of .he 
distributing plant partly provided for 
in the $75,003 estimate I for -he cost ot 
distribution and other plant. The ot. er 
would be the acquisition of the wa.er 
privileges, the gas plant, the land ana 
buildings and the Natural Gas Com
pany’s lease, all of which should he of 
- self-sustaining character. .

While the Niagara power companies 
■ . ... „re laboring to convince the citizens

If you are troubled with bo e, t the estimates of the hydro e cc- 
scalded burning -feet or toes dur- trJc commission are altogether *oo 
lag the hot weather,. try Dr. loW and that power cxnnot be supplied
Chase’s Ointment. It will allay ! at those terms. It will not be fergmten
.1 and take out the, that offers are being mad-i in Galt ,-ythe Inflammation ao^ tlme. the Cataract Power Company of power
soreness In a remarkably s rn { adyanoe on Hamilton pr cei.

Especially persons who are muen “ fficfent to c0ver the cost of transmls- 
on their feet suffer , ^during tne These figures are similar to these
summer from such troubles, and win ^ the power comm!s-:k>n. 
appreciate the reUef brought by this, -power at $2250 per horse power 
well-known preparation. ! would he quite satisfactory to me ''
w®',, AL -f the many ways said a Galt merchant In discussing the
. Th h Jh nr Olhment l. gestion. He estimated the average
In which Dr. Chases uwubsw * * t of »team power at $32.
useful <Jur,**g fhe warm action The question to be decided by the

o ______ son. It gives splendid .. cmtens is whether power Is to be sup-
New York July 19 —Mrs. Halsey Cor- ^ a treatment for chafing of tae skin, #(J at cheap tales by the munlo.pallty R-ln.who w'as sensationally married to auaburn, Insect bites, hives. Ivy pol- fueif, under its own control and for ill ,

'.he young son of a former comptroller gQQ and skin irritations cf whatever tlme; or by the companies for the pr ■- ]
it Brooklyn after he had been charge® f rm eut, and when a general pubhc distil- ,
n-ith abducting her for the seopod time exceptional soothing, healing1 button of power plan for the provins? ■

t^°" vT=e iTfissîng jewelry, effective In the cure of ltçhing skin eVer ratea they may oe able to imp-^e.
^M,a- Corwin her 9 * «teallfig diseases, and have given lt first There ta little doubt as to what answer ; Intpllifldlt 
tnd sent two men to prison ^tlon asa treatment for such trou- he given at the meeting In Galt IBlWigcm. tor^r* So. C w c#to . bo, at an paiera. [«exto W^ne^ay. interet^ to whkh SCFVlCe
•r with many others given to Un- Qr Mmweou. Bates * Co.. Toronto, «row* dally. ABAS.
Osnria since

/the excellent 
the visitor*.

The Minister’» Delay.t,r? »
-^“ster^TSTmlmaie^curred a 

r ago.

Ten Cent*
at

You Hnve Beeu Intending to 
Buy a Door BellLOSES PLACE, SUICIDES. Mi\\i Everything You Need

■ In the way of
I’laiqblng * ap
plies, such as 

7\J v Bat hi. Closet*
«Ink*, Wash • 

Kitchen
I toiler*,Ienalnt,’, 
Tnb«, Lead
Waste or Water . j 
Pipe. Iron Soli"- I 
Pipe. Bathroom ”■ 1
Fit tinge, ete. ! 
It* can «apply T 
yen, and nt',7

price* which will mean a considerable ' J - 
saving tor you.

36 only Ganges
A Bit Gauge [ ïïiÿ
Bargain IICoats little, lasts long, is quickly 

and easily put on by anyone; 
put up In rolls containing one 
hundred square feet, and priced per 
roll for all materials supplied as fol
lows ;—Ordinary grade *1.7B| beat 
grade S7-00-

the opportunity!» at 
hand. We place on 
■ale 72 only Rotary 
Action Door Bells. 
Have a three-inch 
loud-wounding nickel- 
plated gong, with an
tique copper finish 
door plate, good 40c 
value. Spsclally 
priced for Saturday e 
selling nt

’______Thlrty-ntne Canto. —
Your Front Door is Not Complete

____________ ' unite* It has
a suitable 
letter box 
plate—having 
one eaves 
many an na-

walk to the front door. 7* only let
ter box plates, as Illustrated, are of 
neat appearance and design, splen
did 20c value specially priced for 
Saturday's selling at

Twelve Cento.____________

FirstMember of One of St. John
Families Shoots Him»***-

St John. N. B„ July 19.—(Special.)— 
Horace Peters of Wes*t St John, to
night committed suicide by bio» lng 
his brains out with a revolver.

Thru a change cf management, he 
had recently lost a fine petition In a 
large Boston wholesale house- ana wor* 
tied over the matter until he b-ca.m 
demented.

Peters, who was 34 year» 
leaves a young wife. Both belonged to 
the fltot families In the city.

the
yearI bit up to one 

Inch size for 
gauging depth 

of hole to be bored. Invaluable to 
the carpenter, good 86c value, 
priced for Saturday at

Twenty-five Cent*
Do Your Feet Scald 

And Get Sore ?
«]vJLiSpecially Priced Sickle*.

36 only sickle* or Gras* 
Hook*, a very service
able tool, blade is well 
secured in hendle. reg. 
25c value. Specially 
priced for Saturday at
Nineteen Cents.

J A Saviuff in Tape Line*
36 only of the fam
ous cheeteemsn'*
Imported English 
metallic lined mea
suring tapes. Tht* 
make has a world 
wide reputation 

for excellence and durability, and go 
on sale Saturday as follows .—60 ft., 
reg. *2.60. for »LS»I 60 ft., reg 12.76. 
for $1.8*f 100 feet, reg. $8.60. for

atcb,

4sy -
of age. AIHorse*, 

w.ug borses 
e lute Wm. 
d by public 

much 
foel-

LETTgR-5 You can have one 
Freeof Charge

handy,r 
littleI s

wmréétDon’t Take Any Chances. pork el
rule. ".*■>

6 Inches long. Ju*t aek for one »t the-' * 
counter in our point department.

EARL GREY LEAVES.liHlg. 
llursL-,

Mu, Cullfor- 
rII. Mosby, 
h 11X10. bred 
[lo, Cal., by 

HUIne On.- 
|d l.y -T. N. 
Iv MazajMn. 
[ppewa, bay 

T. .7. Car- 
t, by Imp. 
|H. Mosl.y, 
paled April.. 
L Harttapd 

King ol 
p; Glimmer, 
by the late 

Uuhn Nixon, 
lied March, 
[ If. Mosby. 
h v the late 
John Nixon, 

U February, 
llendrle, tff

Ottawa, July 19.-Earl Grty lea^ 
to-morrow for Newfoundland to visit

Chief Ju»-
Spedally Priced 

Pump*
12 only Pump*, somewhat 
similar to cut, have 3-Inch 
cylinder for 11 inch Iron 
pipe ; a first-close reliable 
article, usually told at 
$2.76, specially priced for 
Saturday at 

A Dollar Eighty- 
nine

1 wnno ,ri ■Il ÆkA Savins hi Gas Ovens
24 only ovens, suitable 
for use on gas or oil 
stoves, well made, aa- '- 
best os lined, a perfect 
working oven, good rw<5 
cular $1.24 value cut- 
priced tor Saturdays It 
selling at

Ninety-eight 7 
Cents. Z

the governor of the colony, 
tlce Fitzpatrick will act aa governor. 1 A Special in Grass Shear*

144 pairs of Graw 
Shears (sheep 
shears pattern), 
light aed handy 
to us* for clip- 

grass around the edges 
and flower bed*, good 2Sç va

rient for Saturday'*

$80.000 JEWEL ROBBERY-
secure. WeBetter have things 

place on sale 7f only, Batety Ummmm 
and Padlock*, as Illustrated. Pad-

EMe«ri"Æ<7^
selling at

of
£3$,
lue. i

O1
s. apsctolly pri 
lllng, per pair, at

Nineteen tient*Fifteen Cent*.

RUSSILL HARDWARE CO, IN EAST HUG STREET asTheTV y
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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS BST.to grant home rule to Scotland, does 
not precisely follow the lines of the old 
parliament, tho he revives the single 
chamber, and makes peers not mem
bers of right, but eligible for member
ship. It is said, with much plausibility, 
that the project is hot taken seriously, 

forj and that no demand for a local parlia
ment has come from the Scottish peo
ple. Why, indeed? when they are, as 
matter of tacit, running, not Scotland 
alone, but the British parliament m 
addition. Having the substance of home 
-rule, they do not concern themselves 
much about the form, nor would they 
willingly resign their share In the ad
ministration of Imeprial concerns. 
Home rulers In Scotland are a feeble 
folk, whose misdirected earnestness and 
lack of humor are In the-meantime 
more provocative of amusement than 
conviction.

In all probability a day muet come 
when a measure of devolution will be 
necessary to relieve the Imperial par
liament of some of the work It attempts 
to fulfil often very perfunctorily. But 
the time is hardly ripe for this, nor Is 
It seriously canvassed. Indeed, the 
form unacceptable to the mind of the 
predominant partner, has rather dis
couraged than stimulated the creation 
demand made for Irish home rule, in a 
of local bodies with limited legislative 
powers. It Is said that the present gov
ernment have In contemplation a mea
sure designed to extend Irish local gov
ernment, which has already been plac
ed on a substantial parity with that of 
England and Scotland- In all three 
countries there are now parish and 
county councils, and the next step will 
undoubtedly be the establishment of 
national councils, enjoying devolution- 
ary powers. It will come tentatively In 
the British way, and if the Irish Na
tionalists have learned by experience, 
they will take it as it comes, even tho 
they go on asking for more.

The Toronto World another Instance of the persistency of 
the sentiment of nationality in the face 
of obstacles and discouragements of ev
ery kind. Yesterday, during the de
bate In committee on the education 
bill. Mr. Lloyd-George, president of the 
beard of trade, and the leading Welsh 
member, .Intimated a minister 

... Wales with a separate department 
would be created. This was taking ad- 

1.00 vantage cleverly of an opening offered 
‘25 by an amendment submitted by the 

opposition, providing for greater par
liamentary control of the proposed sep
arate educational council for Wales. 
Notwithstanding this, the ex-premter, 
Mr, Balfour, strongly resented the sud
den announcement of what he termed, 
a great constitutional change. But 
after what is 'described as a long 
wrangle, the proposal of the govern- 
Wsnt was adopted by a large majority.

This concession to Welsh sentiment is 
another stage of the movement towards 
decentralization, which has made It
self so apparent In British politics. It 
succeeded an attempt made by the 
home secretary to secure control of 
Scottish concerns, which up to that 
time had been practically administered 
by the holder of the historic office of 
lord advocate of Scotland. But an un
remitting agitation In Scotland against 
the domination of an English official 
ted to the appointment of a secretary 
of state for Scotland, with a separate 
department. This was hardly so signi
ficant as Is the Welsh departure, since 
it was rather a reversion to older con
ditions than the creation of a new re
lationship. But it certainly paved the 
way for the concession now granted to 
Mr. Lloyd-George.

The British Liberal party owes much 
to Scotland and to Wales, which with 
the . nonconformists of England have 
always been Its mainstay. The posi
tion of Wales was, however, much 
weaker than that of Scotland, since it 
has been for all practical purposes 
treated as an integral part of Eng
land. To Mr. Gladstone was due the

JOHNDuring July and Aug
ust this store elesee 
each Saturday 1 p.rn.T.EATON CuMfTEo

Clothing Opportunities
A Morning Newspaper 

day In the
Telephone—private exchange 

department*—Main 263. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included... $6.00 
Six months “ u ... 8.60
Three month», "

• One month.
One year, without Sunday 
Six months, “ “
Tour months. “
Three months. •*.
One month.

These rate* include postage all over Can- 
•d*i United States or Orest Brtgatn.

They also Include free deUvery In ear 
pert of Toronto or suburb». Local age»» 
l»»I»ost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include tree delivery at the shove 
rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
***** to newsdealers on application. AdvOr- 
tiMng rates en application. Address

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office,—Royal Block. Janet- 
North end Merrick-streets. Telephone 965.

__BRITISH AND FOREIGN OFFICE OF
THE TORONTO WORLD.

* Hart-street, New Oxford-street. W.C.
London. England, Joseph P. Cloogher, 

representative.
Advertisements and subscriptions are also 
received through any responsible advert! •- 
,nN<igeney In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands:
BUFFALO. N.Y.—News stand Ellloott 8q.: 

news stand Main and Nlagara-streets: 
Sherman, 686 Main-street.

CHICAGO, ILL.—P.O. News Co.. MT Dear- 
horn-street.

DETROIT. MICH. — Wolverine News Co.
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel newa stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL—Amos newa stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and 8t. Law

rence Hall; all newa stands and newa- 
hnvs.

NEW YORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
OUEREC—Quebec News Co.
FT. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond A- Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. Mein- 

tosh: John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.
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“ After” the stocks with a merciless 
blue pencil—re-marking them at clearing 
prices to be ready for inventory. And 
only fivb hours’ business Saturday morn
ing That’s the “why” of these notable 
offers.

Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board Powerless to Aid 

Parks Board. al:'

Gfne -T
Hamilton, July 19.—(Special.)—The 

Parks1 Board this evening accepted T. 
H. Platt'S offer for a strip off his 
mountain property for the Boulevard 
scheme. He came down $2800 and the

The most sj 
linens we havri 
i lie maker (a 
they are 'seed 
many of them 
lur way. We 
discount rate

commissioners thought that was very
reasonable.

The board decided to let the bylaw, 
providing for the expropriation of the 
Sanford, Bray ley and Gage properties 
stand tltho Che commissioners were of 
the opinion that the owners would de
cide to deal with the board rather 
than let the matter go to arbitration.

The secretary of the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board wrote, say
ing that as the Hamilton-Waterloo 
and Quélplh Railway had A Dominion 
charter, the board was powerless to 
help the commissioners in their fight 
to keep the railway out of the parks. 

Accidental Death.
The coroner’s Jury that investigated 

the circumstances connected with the 
death of August Peterson, the tailor, 
who fell out of a window on McNab- 
street, Sunday night, brought in a ver
dict to the effect that death was purely 
accidental. John Mulberry, another 
tailor, said that he and Peterson had 
been drinking and that both went to 
sleep. Peterson slefrt on a table near 
the window, and the witness supposed 
that he rolled over In his sleep and fell 

Mulberry, who has been held by 
the police will be allowed to go.

Will Not prosecute.
The local police say that they will not 

prosecute Charlie Scott, who attempted 
to commit suicide. I

The body of John Mclnnes, the boy 
drowned yesterday near the Deering 
wharf, was recovered to-day.

John Addison has Instructions to buy 
he thought the up real estate, to the value of half a 

million dollars, on East King-street, for 
Rochester capitalists.

An anonymous writer has sent a let
ter to Crown Attorney Washington 
urging him to get after the Ice and coal 
dealers.

■ v ON( a
High Grade Suits Down to 12.49 and ask tbos 

choice to bea
Th

Fine English fancy worsteds—solid goods—in 
new selected patterns. Latest single-breasted 
shape with bread shoulders and vents. Best lin
ings and trimmings throughout. Sizes 36 to 44. 
While you couldn’t desire anything better (Or pre
sent wear, they will also be very popular with good 
dressers as early fall suits.

2x2, 2x2%, 
2X4x4, 2%x5,

The price»

We M.1 Ity
Cl■(

1 It you can] 
State size and1

! 1 JOHNVery Finest Outing Suits, 9.95
m§ Another big price-sacrifice—and they must be 

cleared out Saturday, though they’re unbeatable 
for good tailoring and high class fabrics. Made 
from that best of summer stuffs—tropical worsted

nest quality 
Fashionable single-breasted style; 

r belt loops on trousers. Sizes 34 to 44.

Young Men’s and Youths’ Suits, 8.95
' Of imported English worsteds—solid cloths—in neat 
small patterns ; best linings and trimmings. Single 
or double-breasted models in sizes 32 to 35. No 
better all-the-year-round suit, and the price-advantage 
makes it a double-worth-while offer.

Washable Summer Vests, 1.50
Whether yours is a two or three-piece suit a cool white 

vest is an appropriate and comfort-giving addition.
These come in small figured patterns and have detach-i 
able buttons. Sizes 34 to 44.

: 8
M LIVERYM

f Cesse Wo:
Arefil ‘ Iin olive shade—and finished with 

trimmings. 3out.
St. Cathaij 

Messrs. si 
Hough, lived 
the police c 
fusing, cont 
cab bylaw, 
this mornm 
Gowenlock d 
G.T.R. tralrJ 

The defenl 
guilt, but ell 
"call” to ai 
mlsed to pa] 
Mies Gowen] 
drew the chi

A welcome visitor when on your 
mention la n copy of the Dally and 
Snnday World. Mailed to any ad
dress tn Canada, United States or 
Great Britain for ten cents n week. 
Orders taken by nil newsdealers 
and postmasters or may he loft at 
The World. S3 Yon*e St.. Toronto.

I

1
Well, anyway, Editor WiUlson Is a 

great bowler. r-

Mir. Bastedo says 
fisheries department was the proper 
place from which to angle for votes, 
but he caught a dog fish.

first really Important admission that 
Wales had Justified Its claim to sep
arate consideration, when he endorsed 
the call for the partial disestablishment 
of the Church of England, made by the 
Welsh representatives.

CORPORATION CONTROL.
Notwithstanding all the efforts made 

to convince the people of the United 
States that private monopoly holding 
corporations can be effectively con
trolled, the cause of public ownership 
makes steady progress. It Is becom
ing ever more cleai^y apparent that a 
continuation of the system, no mat
ter under what regulation, would bring 
with It no cessation of the corrupt Influ
ence which Is operating so disastrous
ly for the public interest By con
tinuing their Interests the great pri
vate corporations have succeeded in 
establishing a virtual domination ovîr 
legislatures, city councils and public 
bodies of all kinds, and any reform 
which leaves them their privileged po
sition, however strictly hedged end 
controlled, wi'i only alter the objects 
of their endeavors and will not .purify 
their methods.

The simple principle which Justifies 
the call for public ownership of mon
opolies, actual or practical, has In it
self no connection with Socialism as 
expounded by those who advocate this 
revolutionary doctrine. It lays down 
that public property should be preserv
ed inviolate for the public benefit, an 1 
It in no way conflicts with the in
dividualistic principle which reserves 
ordinary business propositions for pri
vate enterprise. As was recently well 
said by Dr. Horace R. Powell, a prom
inent Republican of Poughkeepsie and 
a convert to the cajjse of public own
ership: "It is wrong to make use of 
private property for the public bene
fit; It Is equally wrong to surrender 
public property for private benefit. 
The former lèads to socialism pure and 
simple; the latter creates combina
tions of capital which feed upon the 
public necessities, becoming sources of 
enormous graft, corrupting and dis
gracing our republic and institutions. 
The municipal ownership of these 
public utilities will at once destroy 
the sources of graft and by cutting off 
their unholy income will put the 
‘bosses’ out of business.”

So rapidly has the current of pub
lic opinion gathered strength that the 
leading political Issue in the United 
States is no longer that of public 
against private pwnership, but of pub
lic ownership and operation of public 
utilities as agaînst public control if 
corporation monopolists. The exper
ience of Great Britain has decisively 
shown that efficient regulation of a 
private public service corporation is 
an impossibility except In the ver*y 
rare cases where a corporation is it
self originally created from altruistic 
motives and Is honestly conducted 
in the public interest. There is in 
the United States one corporation of 
that class, if Judge Grosscup is to be 
credited, but its existence can hardly 
be said to provide a sufficient set-off 

» to the multitudinous private corpora
tions who are fighting so desperate
ly to retain their hold upon public 
property and their right to grab as 
much of It as possible for private bene- 

® fit. Efficient public control of mon- 
opoly-holdin- corporations involves a 
complexity of regulation far more diffi
cult and far less satisfactory than a 
straight system of public ownership 
and operation under which the citizens 
themselves are the direct beneficiar
ies and possess the ultimate control. 
Toronto has an excellent example of 
the futility of attempted control in 
the history of the relations between 
the city and its street railway com
pany.

1
- - •1mm ,;S

The Scottish members of the Imperial 
parliament do not approve of home rule 
for Scotland, doubtless on the ground 
that they have enough to do ruling 
others.

The Bishop Dowling Better,
The condition of Bishop Dowling, who 

lately underwent an operation ait the 
Guelph Hospital, is very much im
proved.

The Cataract Power Co. says the ter
minal station will be completed within 
a year. /:•

Ex-Aid. W. J. McDonald will rug, for 
alderman ic honors again next January.

Reception to Minister.
Rev, C. J. Triggerspn, the new pastor 

of Victoria-avenue Baptist Church, was 
given a hearty reception this evening. 
John Peebles presided and Revs. Jas. 
Brecken, A. L. Huddleston and W. C. 
Ruddtford, the other pastor* of Baptist 
churches in the city, delivered short ad
dresses.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m,; dally, 2*c a month; Suri- 
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 966.

Martlmap Cigars, 6 cents to-day. at 
Billy Carroll’ s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

proposal
to cjreate a Welsh educational council 
was attacked by 
nothing more nor less than a measure 
of Home Rule and the amendment re-

■Tl-« * Kill
the opposition as New Tori 

gan, lawyei 
from heart 
business In

\«

qulrlng more parliamentary control was 
no doubt designed to weaken the 
grant. Now, the opposition has appar
ently been hoisted with Its own pe
tard.

Having found infant clothing In the 
Casey House, it Miould be dead easy 
for Sherlock Greer to discover the 
child. Search the swimimng holes.

The Dominion Conservative party 
will meet in convention In Winnipeg 
next year in time for the spring plow
ing. They will find many a fa low 
field.

Ex-Premier Ross wants ’ time to yet 
posted on opposition politics, and the 
opposition is willing to have him post
ed to the senate, where he can spend 
all the time that’s coming to him.

Edna Wallace Hopper’s appeal to the 
privy council to get part of the Duns- 
mulris millions, will enable the press 
agent to earn his salary by issuing 
passes to the privy councillors.

.v. ip

;;
■M

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.
li Theld up by express.

.

"We care not who does the unload
ing, so long as we collect the charges” 
Is the slogan of the express companies.

Against this the fruit merchants of 
Toronto have a grievance. They, with 
one accord, complain that the express 
companies do not employ a sufficient 
number of men adequately and expedi
tiously to load and unload packages of 
fruit. The result Is that the shipper 
must do his own loading, and the con
signee his own unloading; and the 
combination causes chaos at the un
loading po

1
on the structure, which, will be of brick 
with concrete foundations.

log which time W. Kerowlu of North 
Toronto entertained the guests with 
selections on the ’cello. After the usual 

North Toronto. toasts, the guests were entertained on
The managers of the Egltnton Meth- the lawn by the Wexford Violin and 

odist Sunday School picnic met with Guitar Club, vocal selections by J. 
rather an annoying disappointment Rahikamln of Fin and, and recitations 
yeffterday, on having Chartered a Met-, by T. Peach. Among the gifts, which 
ropolltan car, to convey the party to testified to the regard for the bride and 
the C.P.R. crossing. The cars did not groom, was a handsome Morris chair 
turn up and recourse had to be taken from the Guitar and Violin Club, of

The which the couple were members.
They left for a honeymoon In Orillia, 

(Miuskoka and other

Money cannot buy better Coffee ^ 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and I 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited
I

ALBE
Fim

Boys . Proto the regular Glen Grove car. 
picnic was held at Brant House, Bur
lington Beach.

Wm. Jones of Deer Park, while haul
ing a load of laths, fell backward off 
the load, Injuring -hia head severely.

A special meeting of the town school 
board was held last night, the^ main 
matter up for discussion being 
condition of the Egllnton School i 
plcted In the late entrance examina
tion. Miss Hlnch, who had charge of 
the entrance class, read her explana
tion of the matter and charged that 
she had not received fair treatment at 
the hands of the principal, 
tendered her
Logie objected to portions of her per- 

' sonal charges against the principal.
Chairman Howe: "I think Miss Hlnch 

Is entitled to make her explanation, 
seeing that the principal rushed Into 
print without necessity, and did not
act the part at a gentleman." Dr- W. A. Parks, at the University of

Trustee Le Cras thought similarly i Toronto last evening, delivered an 11* 
and the explanation proceeded. lustrated lecture on "The Cobalt Re-The resignation was finally accepted, I p k c 6 11 Ke
on motion of Trustees Logie and Mur- employed maps and
phy, the latter claiming that a com- t h u s î a s 11 ea, i l,Up * w polnt8au<1 en'

I plete reorganization of the school was Ire^t connaence m M ,0t
necessary to satisfy the ratepayers, emf reelon the embryonlc min*

“i •*'- he. Cobalt—th.
to-morr<y»v fourth. This suggestion was accepted, j q£fwn—wlU°produce Ro' 

night, after which the regular fortnight. Principal Urmy of Davisville School- Tne terrltory thereat ™s to“ literally i
ly dance will be held, offered to take the senior and Junior interlaced with silver Ann if, AThe East Toronto Thistles play All fourth classes, which also found favor. vvhere n“t ^ there ‘not
Salpts’ lacrosse team on the former's sustenance for a goat, there are nowgrounds on Saturday afternoon at four York Mill.. mineral values ruling into million^ =
oo'oek- Early Monday there passed away at Dr. Parks gave a brief history of the

Letters received from Rev. Mr. Rog- the residence of his sister-in-law, Mrs. | northern district, expressing surorl-e' supply broke the market. Cobalt bloonj 
ers, who with Mrs. Rogers is touring J. Stalker, 43 Murray-street, Toronto, that the Iroquois or the aisronuulns1 Is a rust of the smalltlte silver, cobalt»
the British Isles, convey the news that William A. Mercer of York Mills. He had not long ago made .discover! ' or erythite, nicollte, arsenic and els'
the former Is much improved Hi health, was the youngest son of Thomas Mer- that should lead to an earlier devekvi-i muth graphite, and the smalltlte are 

Manager Brownlee of the Little York cer, who came from Hillsborough, ' ment of this vast mineral section aJ the valuable minerals of the Cobalt
Football Club Is in Brampton to-day County Down, Ireland, to Chester pointed out the geological structure of region, said the doctor. He (referred
arranging for the return match be- County, Pa., which he left with other, the country, which, he said was north- briefly to the territory far north of Coe
tween the Preston and local team. United Empire Loyalists In 1794, and east and southwest, conglomerate lu'bait and looks forwadr to seeing a de»

A large force of men is engaged in ! settled on lot 10, con. 1„ East York, the main, and the deposits occunvlna- velopment that will surpass In cummer» -
the work pf putting jn die foundation | Here William Mercer was born, in the vertical Assures cutting thru a series of dal richness any similar territory OH
work for the new Bell Téléphona ata- mtle church close by he was baptized unusually Inclined metlmorDhosed f™» the globe
tjon on Lee-avenue. Sept. 1 will, it is j and confirmed, and here he snent the mental rock of lower Huronlan a»™*'
expected, see the work well advance! last years of his life. Except for a Twenty-(two mines are at present

I short residence in 'Missouri, which he shipping, he said, with ore ranging The largest dolphin ever seen hat.
I left because of patriotic love for the from $1500 to $3000 a ton Over is non" I ». lne lar»est uolPnlu ,
|K m^naàa*6 In T?

vardfaYoryk SM'lif.W n^l° lî&TsJ? ^ ^ W

sister in Csicago. Î2ken from Th, The^U °f mines and the baited hooks and dashed off at tre-
That he way property, mendous speed. The fishermen paid out

and U valued at neaÆ 79 P°Und8 « ™ch line “ ^8ible’ aild then ma<U -] 

m,b„eileVe,S,,the extent of the This brought the dolphin up sharply.
ÎT1 reffh at leaet 50 but the strain snapped the line. Th* 

/wtHKiS, b lt..n.°rth’ and about1 monster then attacked the boat and 
A io’ii , anVC,pate8 rtch flndB- capsized it. flinging the fishermen Into O Sullivan ■ Corners. ^aii =a[ef)ul.reference to the min- the water. It was within gunshot d

Aweddingr took place at the home of erS»L„^ol>alt ,an<i lts commercial wforth the sands, and some Arabs ashort
Mark Watson on Wednesday. July 11, are acquainted with the waited until the dolphin was clear M
-wihen the third daughter, Elizabeth 1 ® an,d val“e.ot thl« °re- Cobalt the men and then despatched It will
Jane, was united to Louis G. Stouten- 13 ? metallic substance similar to Iron
burgh of Victoria-square. The cere- aîlcl_ w“.en a(*ded to steel hardens it as ------------------------------
mony, which took place on the lawn1 dw?s: Some of Its salts are used Old Bus Horse (to his companion#
in a bower of evergreens and roses, was ,3 8tamed glass and china, and after sadly contemplating one of the -
performed by Rev. J. a. Brown B.A., , ten the salts are mixed with the yel 
of Agincourt. Miss Minnie Williamson 1°?r china to produce a pure whit 
of Cashel played Mendelssohn’s wed- , A.year aB° cobalt was selling 

j ding march. The bride was attired In at cents a pound, and the Ontario 
! white silk, trimmed with silk embroid
ery. Miss Lillian Watson, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, and wore white 

muslin embroidery. Mrs. R. e. Butler 
of Woodstock was matron of honor, 
and wore a white dress of real lace over 
white taffeta. The groom was support
ed by F. McDonald of the Ontario Bank.
Stouffvllle. After the ceremony all- re
tired to a gracefull decorated

-jYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS uni;’Si
northern points.VWWWWWVA/WW\/VWWWVWt ▲NOTEast Toronto.

East Toronto, July 19.—Rev. Canon 
Belt will occupy the pulpit of St. Sa
viour’s Church on Sunday morning and 
evening, in the absence of Rev. Dr- Os
borne, who, with Mrs. Osborne, )a en
joying holidays.

Thru the kindness of President Mc
Caffrey of the Toronto baseball team, 
the senior and first and second junior i 
baseball teams of St. John’s Industrial 
School were Invited to attend the 
match on Diamond Park between the 
Toronto and Baltimore teams. The 
boys were in charge of Mr. Made and

votingtewasTusedEac"omm"ueeSy8nlm°d *w%.^Lyo^. accompanied by Mrs. 
are às follows- Committees named Lyon and the other members of tne 

i M-I Si At i vj m , t m t-> i family, are taking their -egular sU.n-
ArHonrf C VT <3>mmlttee- T- Rich- mer cruise along the north shore and 
ardson, R. J. Stevenson, B. R. Eaton, down the St. Lawrence on the "Vider.”

vSaTUmti0riic°5‘?,mitte®- J- H- Ken- "Scotty” Macdonald, whose favorite 
nedy, Wm. Glockl.ng, Jas. MacDon- occupation has hitherto been throwing 
6 oli. MacIntyre. F. Walker. suburban railway conductors from the

The municipal committee, James cars and who was recently fined by 
MacDonald, F. Bancroft, W. Orrell, J. Magistrate T. Lyon, will appear befiie 
H. Kennedy, and C. L. Wilson. the magistrate to-morrow night.

Label committee, T. Vodden, Mrs. A vaudeville performance will be 
Darwin, J. T. Richardson, Owen given at the club house 
Finnegan, C. L. Wilson.

Trustees, ' R. Hungerford,
Todd, R. J. Stevenson.

The Coopers Union 
council that the

lnt. The merchants lose 
many packages of fruit and the money 
they have to pay (keir unloaders. The

3Ü.1
Can make lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 
newspapers You only 
work from 6 to 9 a.m. 
For particulars apply

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
THE WORLD,

68 YONOE ST.

8 intrades council committees J givexpress companies never fall to collect 
the expréss charges.

The hardship Is evident. How can 
it be remedied? The express companies 
say that If they are forced to employ 
more men in order to load and to un
load with a rapidity that will satisfy 
the fruit merchants, then the mer
chants must be charged more- This 
matter may be left to the railway com
mission, which, happily, owing to the 
exertions of the member for South 
York, now has control over express 
companies.

Let the aggrieved merchants bear 
their grievances up to the railway com
mission. Let all the facts come out. 
Let both sides to the dispute be heard. 
Let the public be informed on the whole 
matter. If the railway commission can
not untie the knot, and if the mer
chants themselves cannot institute a 
steamboat service during the rush sea
son, then some sort of government own
ership and operation of the express 
companies must be sought.

The attitude of the 
panics is characteristic of the monopo
list. The only answer to this attitude 
is competition, and the only effective 
competition Is afforded by government 
ownership.

1
1-de- CENTSelections Are Made—Hungerford 

Goes to Vancouver. Th:

1 cou
At the district labor council meet

ing last night, Robert Hungerford 
elected by an overwhelming majority 
delegate to the Dominion labor conven
tion in Vancouver. F. Bancroft and 
J. H. Kennedy are ' the other

am
Professor Parks Describes the 

Region, the Mineral and the 
Prospects.

howas She also 
resignation. Trustee 1 TENNm

Th.
at

two a
AQUAAERTEX CELLULAR V:5

It
Warm Weather Under

wear, shirt long and short 
sleeves, trunk drawers, 
from 75c. Tennis shirt 
with collar, $1.00, separ» lr 
ate collars, 25c. Special 
line fancy half hose, reg*

' ular 25c, 3 pairs for 50c»
Wreyford & Co.,

86 King-Street Weet.

È cut
to
dod

ORAN
La
Ô
Un
vei

CRICHenry
Pol

Informed ihe 
employers 

threatening to declare an open shop. 
The case was referred to a commit
tee-

LACwere
Ex

■
Ne

express com- J. R. Gardner expressed satisfac
tion with the Lord’s Day Act, stat
ing that it prevented union workers 
from working more than sixty hours 
a week.

SALI
T
Jui

SCA
«V- Resorts.

SCOTTISH HOWK- H,.f K- Business was begun with u rush at the
SÇgTTISH HOME RULE, summer resorts. The average American busi-

Xberdeen has the reputation of pro- ne8^ “Jj*n wants his womeu folk to have a
during the longest and hardest-headed1 them away to the bSsiTlaœ he^ au” afford"

of Scotsmen, and is popularly reputed fining them on week-end holidays. And
to be the only place In the world where| *re Jhro"n upon their own
a modern Shylock cannot make a, women should8 wifut^to^dauje.^to ‘ride ‘ïo
living. It has just now another title to ; swim aud to gossip; and por uii these
distinction, since there has emanated gentfal1 R^an't^everJ^anmn ,really an #s"

seuriui. it isn t etery summer resort that
from one of its members of parliament : van have a regiment of cavalry sent ou to
a bill proposing to resuscitate the an- tr"!186 n-n/a,lr *uests. the generosity of a

I Raiser XV llhelm and a naterual eovernment rient Scots’ parliament, which term!-1 like his being necessary M^ny hotels 
nated Its curious and stormy life at therefore, offer reduced rates to single meii

during the summer. Others pay salaries 
I to those who are capable of taking a Jeud- 

was not without regret to those who Ing part In social amusements. In Loudon 
witnessed it. and the last processional 8 fashionable hostess has hit upon the ex- 

, , pedlent of hiring a lot of poverty-stricken
appearance of its several estates drew officers in the guards as dancing partners 
from a sorrowing spectator the dry ■for her women friends.

Altogether the squire of dames is coming 
to his own, and wheu his occupation be- 

pathos—“There gangs the end o' an ! comes one of profit as well as of pleasure 
auld song.” But the sense of lose was1 tllere will be keen competition from

i now devoted to business. And the new 
due more to patriotism than reason, f ir( cation holds out a strong inducement In 
the Scots' parliament was anything these days, wheu women are driving the 
. / . , “ I lawyers and physiciens out of practice, andbut a burning and shining light among are invading the pulpit. Here is one means 
constitutional assemblies—only, indeed.let livelihood in which no man, however 
exceeded in obioquy and iniquity by the ‘^‘"x.-Troori” M™8'0'1 °' the 
Scottish privy council,

i Rnah at Snmm P(
a

COU
Giant Dolphin’s Fight. M.

st;

SWEET
CAPORAi

,
(

h.EMPIRE HOTEL.
, $36 Yonge-street, most modern and 
up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates ?1.50 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2266.

the time of the union. Its departureI

&wm> T1
observation—not without a touch of m rifles.men

ttYO-

new automobile buses); I tell you, over 
and over again, that all this wouldn’t 
have happened if we’d only had the 
sense to form a labor union.—Figaro. 1Demotes Con

r.Notice to Creditors.
Creditors of thé defunct Farmers’ 

Loan and Savings Co., who have not 
yet received notices regarding the final 
dividend, are requested to call dt the 
office of the liquidator, The-pronto 
General Trusts Corporation, 59 Yonge- 
street

Mr. Plrle, the author of the .proposal It aids nature a little,, that’s the only 
secret about it. We refer to Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. It feeds the hair, makes the scalp 

«11 ■ ., healthy. The hair stops falling out and
dandruff disappears. The result could not be different, for it’s the natural 

*?.y« An<l it is a splendid dreasing, keeping the hair soft and smooth. Why 
j^wewhat hair you have and get more at the same time? £0C

A Secret -S

STANDARDO toria.
►The Kind Yon Haw Always Bough De1Beu* the 

Signature
A MINISTER FOR WALES.

After long years of strenuous effort, 
Wales la owning Into Its own. It is

OF THE
WORLDof . . marque,

where breakfast was served, and dur-
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#BHvHom6 of the Hat Beautiful

iMeKENDRY’Sl
I LIMITED I

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.m.lllll NAVIGATION. 

INLAND NAVIGATION.

JCHASING A HORSE THIEF,ESTABLISHED 186*.
TEMISKAM1NG AND NORTHERN 

ONTARIO RAILWAY.
HOI far TcMAGAMI

I0HN CATTO & SONid Aug-
eloaee
1 p.m-

Contractor Needham Hot om the 
Trail of Hie 8400 Animal. limited

8 A. M. to 6.30 P. M. NIAGARA RIVER LINE FOR

Biffalo, Niagira Fails. New York
STEAMER TIME-TABLE.

Dally (except Sunday). Leave Toronto, 
foot Yoiige-etreet, 7.80, 6, 11 a.m., 2, 3.to, 
5.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-st„ 
10.80 a.m., 1.15, 3, 4.46, 8.30, 10 p.m. 

Special Excursion. Fort Brio Haoes.
Tl a.m. steamer. Julyflat—SI.SR return. 

City Ticket Office», Tonge-street dock, 
and A. -F; Webater, King and Yonge-ats. 
Book tickets now on kale at 14 Front-itreet 
E. ohly.

Somebody stole Harry Needham’s 
$400 horse from a pasture field about 
three weeks ago. The animal Is a 
half sister to Dan Patch and gives 
promise of being a wonder.

Mr. Needham Is a contractor, and 
Uvee at 336 Crawford-street, but just 

he Is making an extended tour of 
the eastern part of the province, ac
companied by a detective in quest of 
the horse thief-

The mare was seen In the vicinity et 
Belleville four days ago.

FIVE HUNDRED 
PURE LINEN DAMASK 

TABLE CLOTHS

-AND-

LADY EVELYN LAKES
I *' tie Tourists’ end Sport men's Paradise

Now is the time to eejoy the cool 
bracing air on the inland sea. For 
further particulars see new Tourist 
Guide, all G P, R. and G. T. R. 
agents have them, 
particulars apply to

Saturday will be an Interesting 
Day in Millinery

now

almost phrfhot
If we didn’t get so close to the source of supply we couldn’t afford 
to sell good millinery at such low prices. The head of the firm is 
to-day in Paris, France, after visiting Germany, Switzerland, 
Austria and England in search of fall novelties for the coming sea
son’s business. It means much to our customers that no expense 
fs spared in securing the latest novelties direct from,every country 
in which thfcy are manufactured. The new goods will be tumbling 
in shortly, hence these almost ridiculous prices :

■For furtherOne-Third Off Price. 6 TRIPS DAILY F0Bf ^~

Hamilton and Burlington Beach
STEAMERS

MODJESKA and MACASSA
Leave Toronto at 7.3J and 11 a.m., 3, $.15 aid 

I .is p.m. Leave Hamilton at 7-45 and la45 a-m .
! I, 5.I5 and S15 p m.

10 TICKETS FOB 81.60 
Regular Single Fare S60, Return SOe 

Combined daylight and moonlight sail, leaving 
Toronto every «vetting at 5.15, returning at I&4$ 
p-m. . 1356

The moat allghtly damaged, Importent 
linens we have ever aeen. Regarding them [he maker (a celebrated one) wrote: True, 
liiev -ire 'seconds.' but so nwrly perfect 
Lmuy of them eould be sold In the regm 
lnr way. iWe offer the whole lot at the 
discount rate of

W. D. CUNNEYHOBfH Inorth bay

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS -AONE- THIRD OFF OF THE OARAWAM PACIFIC BY,Beautifully Trimmed Hats, worth from $3.60 to $6.90, ^ #25 ROYAL MAIL SERVICEto secure beet
SÎ,“ïo»“t wr. n

The Sise» In Ynrde
2x3. 2*x2)4, 2)4x3, 2)4x8%, 3.50Dress Hats, some of which were as high as $8.90 and $9.60,

to clear ........................................... . ............................
White Duck Hats, were $1.00 and $1.26, to clear................ 25C

Rustic Sailors, worth $1.49, some stores Asking even more,
Bale price ............................................. ...............................:....................
Ready-to-wears, all shapes and colors, splendid for knock
about ................................... ............. • .........*•.................

\vFINEST AND FASTEST*»

S. S. “TURBINA”-£ stïî. — ».. .«•
i!

CHANGE! OF TIMB TABIJL
Friday, July 20th

Leave.Toronto at 8.30 a.m. and 2.30 p-m..
Leave .Hamilton 10.3a a-m. and 5.30 p.m.

The evening trip from Toronto to Hamilton and 
return being cancelled for Friday, July 23.

For further information apply to A. F. Webater. 
Cor. King and Yonae Sts., or to W. P. Coyae, 
Agenf. City Wharf. Xoronto. Phone Main 3486.

9 This Op port un- 
urs— Seize It.

We MaJci 
tty Yo 69c FROM MONTREAL and QUfBEC to UVcIFML

Lake Manitoba... .July 21, Sept. 1, Oct. 13 
Empress of Britain. .July 26. Aug.23, Sep.20 
Lake Champlain....Ang, 4, Sept. 13, Oct. 27
Lake Erie............... Aug. 18, Sept. 29, Nov. 10
Empress of Ireland. .Aug. 9, Sept. 6, Oct. 4 

Ut Cabin JSj.oo and nrwardi. acccrtint to 
Steamer, one clan Intermediate, $42-50; 2nd Cabin. 
$40.00 up; 3rd claei, $26-50 and $28.74, Apply at 
once for our" Illustrated booklet descriptive of our 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

FROM M8NTR6AI TO LONDON 01 RKT.
Mount Temple. .July 29, 2nd and 3rd claw. 
Lake Michigan, Aug. 6. 3rd class only.,$26 50 
Montrose........... Ang. 12..2nd Cabin only,-$46.

Apply for complete sailings.
i. J. SHARP. Western Fasten3»r A$«jl, 

eo Tons# St.. Torenta Phone Main SB 11

a- 4

25cIf yen cannot attend, order by mall; 
state else and leave the rest to ns.

8

LADIES’ DRESS AND BLOUSE DEPARTMENTJOHN CATTO & SON
A solid foundation laid means a permanent structure, and one 

on which you can build another storey. This applies to our Mantle 
Department—it is growing steadily. The following lines ought 
to bring the intelligent pe'ople here to-morrow:

Cream Lustre Dress Skirts, all the latest styles, $3.00, $5.00,

KMgeteeet—Opposite Pi
TORONTO. STEAMER ARGYLE

Leaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA, 
and NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE. CO- 
BOURG and COLBORNB,

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLE, 
returning 9.45. Round trip. 50c.

(jet our Exeurslon Rates to Charlotte, 
Saturday, 11 p.m., and^to Olcott on July 
23rd and 80th, to excursion parties.

BOWMANVILLE
liverymen pay expenses. I

$2.00 FORT ERIELadies’
$6.00 and $7.50. . , , „ ... . .
Ladles’ Cream Lustre Shirt Waist Suits, made of plain and silk dot
lustre, prices $6 00 to $12.60.
Ladles’ White Lawn Shirt Waist Suits, trimmed with lace and em
broidery, prices $3,50 to $10.00.
Ladles’ Wash Blouses, made of fine white organdie, mull, Swiss dot 
lawns and linens, assorted styles, all sizes In the lot, 32 to Q AA 
42, regular $2.75 to $3.76......... .................... ............. ...  •••

a to Mise Train sad 
Are Hauled to Court.

Cause Wo
JULY 21st.

Spoolcl. Direct to Race Track.
Leaving Tortnto U SO a m. Re
turning after Last Race. Ko 
Walking. Only Sure Way,

i

ANCHORLINE
0MS6SW LONDONDERRY

sailing from Neiv York every Saturday. 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

. -CALEDONIA- and/’COLUMBIA."
N. 107» —Average passage; 7% days.

And Favorite Steamships 
“ASTORIA” and “FURNBS8IA."

For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 
class passage, Book of Tours and further 
information apply to HENDERSON BROS.. 
New York, or 6, M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 
Ontarid, 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER ^Tonge and King-streets, or GEO. 
McMURBICH. 4 Leader-lane.

St Catharines, July 19.—(Special.)— 
Sanderson, Newman andMessrs.

Hough, liverymen, to-day appeared In 
the police court for neglecting or re
fusing, contrary to clause 22 of \he 
cab bylaw, to keep an appointment 
this morning, thereby causing Misa 
Gowenlock of Seaforth to misa the 8.15 
G T R train

The defendants acknowledged their 
guilt, but claimed they had given the 
“call” to another livery. They pro
mised to pay all expenses Incurred bv 
Miss Gowenlock, who therefore with
drew the charge.

STAFF-SBRGT. BAYLES, R.G. 
Who Wo. the Secretary of State for 

War Match at Bloley,
Well la other contests.

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO.,
d Has Up-town Ticket Office :

M. THOMPSON. $0 T0N0EST. $1.15 Berlin
: jwrjaut.

Going on 8.30 a.m. Sxprtsi. Good 
Returning until July *8rd.

shown up

Dreyfus Houors Zola.

^ TSt&FïS
commemorative of the acquittal

A NICE OOOIi STOKE FOR SHOPPING 8 8. ERINDÀLEMcKENDRY’Sstration 
Zola,

policemen were present, out

SATURDAY AFTERNOON' $12-Nanitoba and»$12 
Assiniboia

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
GblngfromToron^Auguat

WEEK-END TRIPS

The Steel Steamer Rrlndale, for Whitby, 
Oahawa and Sow man vile, leaves Toronto, 
Yonge Street Wharf, at 3 p,m.. returning to city at 
jo.45 p. m. Rousd trip $oc, Also leave* dally for 
the above port» at 5 p. m.. including Newcastle. 
Tickets good to return Monday.

LIMITED
226 and 228 YONGE STREET.

and many _ 
there was no disorder.

Killed by the Heat. Yonge Street Offlcee t<v
New York, July 19.—Walter S. Lo- spacious Offices In the oemtrai 

ran, lawyer, died suddenly to-day, ^ tj,e city, on first flow, a *
from heart failure, while transacting varden” and Foot-Rite Bo»t ^°p' Ap 
business to the Equitable building. | ply to Manager, 110 Yonge-streeu

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES « TORONTO 
RAILWAY » NAVIGATION CO.. LIMITED

For 8fr. Catharines, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Teronte 8 a.m., 11a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Arrive Toros to 10.80 am., l.hl P.m., 130 p.m., 

9.30 p.m.

N

ST. CATHARINES.-ii.vt-...— 88.16 
ORIMSBŸ PARK.-».. 1.80
ORlLLIA.ee... eeee.e e.ee .«.•••,. *.YO
ÇOBOURQ............ * *■ **••••** • • •• 2.40
FENELON FALLS,,#»..  ........... 2.06

.‘.V.* aiao

THIS TRUST QUITS BUSINESS

»11 The Sunday World
Submit to Examina-Rather Than

tioa Before Grand Jury. BOBCAYOEON ... ...
BURLEIGH PAL)-9...
Proportionate riles to poiati on Muekoka 

Lake». Lake of Bay». Çeerglea Bay.

.’r, ■;

Local Improvements, socJamestown, N.Y.July 19.—The Sewer
familiarly

Toronto to Port Dalhouele and return 
Ï p.m. Wednesday and Baturday.Trade Association,

_ _2, the Sewer Pipe Trust, entee-
plea of guilty to the charges of a public notice Is hereby given of the sit- 

contract tp limit the production ting of the Court of Revision at the City g. H. Pepper, Tenge St. Wharf, phene Mto 
, t o. y,» nricea of sewer pipe, H«U, Toronto on Tuesday, the Slat day a. J. Sharp, 89 Yonge St., phene M 293D 

and control the Prices ”r this °f A’ at the hoar of 2.30 §f. <3. Thompwn;efLenge 3L. phone M >733.
before the..federal gr^ud jury U). o clock p.m., for ,th» hearing of appeals

pursuant to the Statute In that behalf rè- 
Attorney «Peering the following proposed local' lm- T States District AA y pr<,vementg> and the special assessments \

Brown prepared a mass of eylaence for the costs (hereof, upon the lands !m, 
arainat the company, which he was mediately benefited, pursuant to the Re- 
intendlne to present to the grand jury ■ ports of the City Engineer, now on file In when Henry A. Hall of PlttSburg. aV the aty Clerk’s Office; 1
torney for the association, submittea —Bttullthle Pavement—
the proposition that i-atiier than su. 24-foot bltullthlc pavement, on a bltu- 4W 
mit to the proposed *nvestigauob r 1 minous foundation, with concrete gutters, A
the grand tori’ he would follow on Ontarlo-streetf from Wilton-avence to
agreement whereby the association (jerj.ara.gtreet. The approximate cost la 
would be dissolved and go out of bust-1,7421, of which the ratepayers’ share Is

o i $5632. The payments for the cost1 of the
accepted by the work shall extend over a period of ten 

years. The approximate annual cost per
---------- 1 foot Is 39)4 cents.

—Concrete Sidewalks—
5-foot Cement Concrete Sldevtalk, to be 

Luelua A. Booth. laid next to curb, on the west side of Spa-
f>fl.kla.nd Cal- July 19.—Lucius A. dlna-road,. from Bernard-avenue to Dupout- 

Booth a pioneer of 1849, one of the street (except 150 feet opposite Numbers 
ÏTrt1 ^noornorators with Huntington, 156 to 166). The approximate cost Is $967, 
original in“?riX)rators wnn CentrBi of wblch the ratepayers’ share Is $9il. The
Croker and Stanford f payments for the cost of the work shall
Pacific Railroad, is ded here, at tne a»B.^eud over a perlo(1 oi ten years. The 
of 88 years. approximate annual cost per foot Is 13 7-10

Pipe 
known as Special rates Saturday to 

Monday.
For Tickstr and lull informatioa call at City 

Office, northwest comer King and Yonge Su.ed a
secret:tter Coffee 

d Java and Contents July 22nd
9 city to-dày. 

Unitedrnited r™
Ticket Of&oe 
2 King St. BastALBERTA’S LAW-61VER8 V1 , „

Province^ Alberta,°toctodln? LifufenÏÏvLternor Bu?yea In "the

uniform of his high office. >
ANOTHER KILTIES’ BAND

Kllltes’ bands have always been popular musical orG6nlzat on« 
Whether attached to a regiment or not. The latest to be org“.z^“ 
In Canada Is the Galt Kilties’ Çand, a splendid picture of which is 
given.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
The Mulholland family of York has figured in the history of the 
county for 100 years. The descendants held a reunion recently 
and The Sunday World prints a picture of the company on the old 
homestead.

\r
s 3|1 Daily for Rochester, 1000 

Islands, Rapids, Montreal, 
op.m. Quebec, Saguenay River.

Gil Daily for New York, Boston 
< OV or N. Y. C. R.R. pointe vin 
w ep.tll. Rochester.

Saturday to Menday eu tings, 
■C **w for Rochester, 1000 Islands, 

4-w «P.m. Prescott, returning Monday 
Aprning.
Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat
urdays, Bay of fiuinte, Moo- 

• P-Itl- trpal, intermediate ports.

For further
lc O. ticket offloe, or write H. 
fee Weetern Passenger Agent. Toronte,

AUCTION SALES.
li Auction sale of valuable residential pro

perty In the City of Toronto. Under and by 
virtue of the powers contained In a certain 
mortgage, Which- will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction, on Saturday, the 21et 
day of July', 1906, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, In the auction rooms of Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Co., 68 King-street Best, the 
following house property : All and singu
lar, that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being composed 
of those parts of Lots 185 and 136, on the 
east side of Poplar Plalns-road, as shown 
on Plan M..18, filed in the Office of Land 
Titles at Toronto, described as follows : 
Commencing at a point in the north limit 
of Cbttingham-street, where the centre line 
of the division wall between the house on 
this land and that on the land to the west 
thereof, would. If produced southerly, In
tersect. said north limit of Cdttlngbam- 
street said point being distant sixty-four 
feet a'nd one and one-half inches from the 
point of intersection of the east limit of 
Poplir Plalns-road with the said north lim
it of Cottlngbam-atreet, measured easterly 
along said north limit; thence easterly 
along the north Umlt of Cottlngham-street 
twenty feet, to a point distant thirty feet 
westerly from the production southerly of 
the eastern wall (being a party wall) of 
the house on the parcel of land lying. Im
mediately to the east of this land; thence 
northerly on a line parallel with the east 
limit of said lots one hundred feet to the 
north Umlt of Lot 136: thence westerly 
along said north limit twepty feet, more or 
less to a point opposite the centre line of 
the ’division wall between the house on this 
land and that to the west thereof; thence 
southerly along centre line and its produc
tions northerly and southerly one hundred 
feet, to Cottlngham-street. and the place of 
beginning being the whole of said parcel.

The above property is known as House 
No 254 Cottlngham-street, Is a two-storey- 
and-attic, solid-brick dwelling of eight 
rooms, well built, with all modern conveu-
16 The said property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid, also subject to a 
first mortgage of $1743.50 at 5 per cent.

Terms ; Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money must be paid at the time of sale, 
and the balance within thirty days there
after, without Interest.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. HIGGINS & DOUGLAS,

140 Youge-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, July 9tb, 1606.
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Foster Chaf-TENNIS AT NIA6ARA . ,,
The annual tournament of the Ontario Lawn Tennis Association 
at Nlagara-on-thd-Lake Is illustrated with snappy pictures.

dE ST.

cents.
Mrs Chaa. Wnd*ey. 4-foot Cement Concrete Sidewalk, to be

Mrs Lindsey, wife of Charles Lind- i„ld 2 feet from street line on the north 
aev^'v-registrar of the city, died sud- side of Iteld-street, from Sackville-street 
Oflni. at her residence 469 Dovercourt- to the east end. The approximate cast sX’ V’S.’.'s.’îS'urJW »:«s? mÆÆ- «•^“{i’ssîüss, lkm s; xr ‘jxrss,...,. »
ed. Mrs. Lindsey was a lady ot lald ln centre of street, on Mohawk-ave- 
markable intelligence and force of char- uue tl.om the Lake Shore to a point 400 
aeter and thru her intimate relations (eet n01.th. The approximate cost Is $1066.

vise”' '.‘.rsvg..; ».
whom Mrs. King, wife of John King '’"^^^^“propoaed works, as shown In 
ICC is the youngest. Mrs. Lindsey is Reports, and are payable in equal an-
Slaved by her husband, the ex-re-; ««M SjportA* sufficient to cover toter- 
gtotrar, two sons, G- G. S- LIndaev, K. and a slnk,ng fund for the payment of 
C and P'ercy Lindsey of London, Eng- the Baid principal sums, 
land, and her daughter, Mrs. Leonard! jaMES C. FORMAN.
Leigh, at home. Her eldest son, C. vv.. Assessment Commissioner.sru; o«,,. ^
flwo The funeral will be private, to the ronto, July 18th; 1906.
Necropolis, where the remains will be ==*^
Interred In the family plot.

2000 TEACHERS COMING.

London, Ju y 19.—Over 2000 teachers 
have signified a desire to take advan
tage of the Mosely plan to visit Can
ada and the States_______

TO TUNNEL ENGLISH CHANNEL.

London, July 19.-Sir Douglas Fox. 
past president of the Institute of Civil 
Engineers, has been Invited to prepare 
plans for a channel tunnel.

Parliamentary sanction 
scheme will be sought at the next ses
sion.

THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.AQUATICS
It is expected that the candidates of the rton,.Rownipg, ‘^nkle1 
cut a wide swath in the Canadian Henley regatta and in Yankee- 
town. Excellent portraits—afloat—of the entries for the single , 
doubles and fours.

ULAR
FOR GEORGIAN BAY, SOO,’ MAC

KINAC ISLAND AND PBTOSKBY
THROUGH THE 30,000 ISLANDS.
Steamers leave Colllngwood Mondays 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, it 1.3d 
p.m.; Owen Sound 11 p.m, (Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday sailings via Parry 
Sound. Byng Inlet and the French); Mon
day steamer only goes to Sault Ste. Marie.

Penetang and Parry Sound Route
Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.45 

n rn , north-bound; steamer leaves Parry 
Sound Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 
6 30 i.m south-bound; steamer leaves 
Parry Sound, Tuesday Thursday and Satur
day, at 7 a.m., south-bound.

for See, Pert Arthnr. fort 
William and Duluth

Steamer» sail from Sarnia 8.80 p.m„ Mon
day Wednesday and Friday; Friday steam
er only going to Duluth.

Ticket» and Information from 
• It Railway Agents.

[her Under*
ig and short 
c drawers, 
'ennn shirt

ORANGE TRIENNIAL COUNCIL
Large portrait group of the delegates to the highest body in the OrangeP Society In the world—including high officials from the 

and the United States. A great pictorial sou-

PACIflC MAIL S1EAIHSIHP CO.
Occidental a»0 Oriental bteams;.«p w<* 

and Toy# Klsan Kaichs Sc.
Cktoa, Fhlllsplac, 

its, India'

i.oo, separ* 
c. Special 
f hose, rég
ira for 50c.
Co.,

United Kingdom 
venir.

CRICKET ,. m
Portrait group of the Roeedale and Galt Cricket Teams.

Baaail. 4i 
IsluSa, Strait» ItUWi

aci Aastnlla.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
NIPPON MAR®
DORIC . . ....
MANCHURIA . t . . .

..............July
..$..., Aug 4 ' 
...... Aug 14

For rates of pa»sa«e an<v fur, partie»„ 
lara, apply R. M. M3LVILL», 

Canadian Pumuxw Agent.. Toronto.

LACROSSE
Excellent portrait groupe of the Star Lacrosse Club of Mimico and 
New Toronto; and the Young Torontos,

SALISBURY WRECK , _
Two pictures of the fatal railway wreck at Salisbury, Eng.,
July 1.

SCARBORO OLD BOYS

Portrait group of the gun - _
a photograph made at the Scarboro Old Boys reunion.

COUNTRY CLUB FASHIONS ,nmfnrtabl6
Metropolitan hints for the swaggerest and most comfortable 
styles for the country club sports and festivities.

iSt.
» :

L'abalt bloonl 
liver, cobalt» 
uic and ol»1 
imalltlte are 
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porth of Co-e 
seeing a de*

b in cummer* 
.territory oa

J

Jfamburg-Jhnerican. i
Twin Screw Passenger Service "
PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURG .
e Batavia........... July il I Bluecher............... Au* g
«Patricia............July 36 aWaldereee ....Au*. Il
Amerika....Au*. 1 Kaiaerm A. V.; Au*. 16
aPretoria.............An*. 4 I ap.oneylvania.. Au*. 3$
a Via Dover for London and Paria, c Hamburg direct 
Office* 86 end 87 Broadway, N aw York 

R.K. DRANSFIRLD. Kin* anJ Yonge 50.

clubs of Aglncourt and Brooklin, from
estate notices.

;

” Huntington, Late of the City of Tor*}??, m the &t, of York. Widow. 

Deceased.

; . MERCHANTS' LINEgiit.
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i dîrcumfer- 
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d off at tva- 
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d then made

up sha4*plyi 
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e boat and 
hermen into 
gunshot 

rabs aehori 
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hed it with

Steamers “PERSIA,” “CITY OF MONT
REAL ” “CUBA,” leave ctiy wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tuesday and Saturday, 
at Y.30 p.m., for

Kingston, Breckvllle, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal.

For further Information apply to 
A. F, WEBSTER, cor. Kin* an<f Yon*e. 

> ’ streets.
S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street. 
ROBINSON * HEATH, 14 Melinda-St. 
N WEATHBBSTON, 61 King-at. Bast. 
H M MELVILLE, Adelalde-etreet. 
GEO. ’ SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-atreet.

hereby given, pursuant te the Rtî-lM* Statutes yof Ontario, Chapter 129, 
that all creditors and others having claim* 

the estate of the above named 
1'elen Huntington, who died on ir about 
the 2Sth day of May. 1«J6. will require, bn or b^ore the 23rd day of July, 191X5 to send 

. bv ^3 at prepaid, or deliver to the udderaign- 
the ed E W J. Owens, solicitor for the Rev

erend' Chartes H. Schutt. and James Hew
lett the executors of the estate and effects 
of the said deceased.their Christian and sur-

Iee Créant Cnees Dropped. fûti <roirticulMSIt?ewrbtog<1^CltMr0ciaim
the police couVt cases against Isaac and ^tementa " --------- - ‘

N- Devine, Pauline Meyers, Emma. Ieature of the security (if any) held by 
Slanker, Lillian Glenny, George Mc-, tt,em, duly verified.Cracken, 'Mary O’Connell. Gel lea. Max! And further take "otke *ft*r tbe
Bochuer and J. W. Stinson, charged said 23r,*11day to’dlaSbufe the'as”»
with “lll“^tlc^ream on Sunday- were of‘trie îüd deceased ameug the parties en- 
dropped yesterday. thereto having regard only to theMagistrate Klngsford said: ’ The Do- WS® ^hleb they shall theft have Do
minion has now passed the Lord’s Day an(j that the said executors will not
Act, but that will not come Into force ^ imble for the said assets, or any part 
tin next March, and until then I wish tbereof to any person or persons of whose 
It understood that these people will be ciujm notice shall not have been receive^ 
governed by the law now in force. by them at the time of such distribution. 
These cases have been hanging fire for g. w. J. OWENS,

time, and they and the public imperial Chambers, 32—34 Adelalde-street
__ understand where they stand. I East. Solicitor herein for the Executor»
think that these cases might be with- above named.
dIMrs. Mary Wells, 86 Sheridan-avenue, , , ,,
aeed 70. was fined $50 and costs or 90 rant to search the premises for liquor, 
days, on a charge of having “obstruct- The charge of keeping liquor for sale 
ed** three policemen who h*d *- war- without a u*xroM faiIaA.

1,s.
“frasqulla’s Lottery Ticket."
“fhe Brigands of Abruzzl."
“First Snarl From a Beach Comber."

A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY JGoodi FARMERS* LOAN AND SAVINGS 

COMPANY
IN LIQUIDATION.

Stories ■
for We offer the above trip by any of oaf 

vessel* leaving Montreal for 
and Mexico, commencing -with 
Steamship “DAHOMEY” about 
20th, end each month thereafter 
about the 20th. Think of it: a trip lasting 
from 35 to 40 day*, to which time you visit 
Naseao, Cuba and Mexico, for less than $3 
per day. For this amoant you are pro
vided with first cabin passage, meals, etc., . 
and when you arrive at Vera Cruz we also 
provide first-ctoee rail fare to Mexico City 
and return to Vera Cm* free.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled • 
“A Tour to ihe Bahamas. Cuba and Mexl- ' 
co,” which gives full information.

CubeI the
Th* June

I Creditor* who have not received 
their notices regarding final dividend 
which i* new being paid are requested 
to call at the office of the Liquidator.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION.

59 Yonge Street, Toroate.
July 16*b, 1906.

The Toronto
Sunday World

:

mother and boy are burned
AFTER SAVING THREE CHILDREN

Malden, Mass., July 19.—Mrs. Louis 
Cohen, 33 years of age, and her five- 
year-old son, Benjamin, lost their lives 
to-day in a tenement house fire, after 
the mother had rescued her three other 
children from the burning building.

A Gaerone Lawyer. > 
j. G- Forgle. barrister, of Pembroke, 

yesterday applied to Justice Mabee for 
the payment to the widorw of Theodore 
Vaincourt, a.C. P. R. employe, 
of the $1250 that the company is

1
c mp-anior.e 
pne of the 
111 you, over 
Its wouldn’t
Fly had ‘-he
L.—Figaro.

(THE PEOPLE'S PAPER). SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
The SS. “MELVILLE," sailing about

■Ben- a. ’.lm-
. .v- tied amount of accommodation for pas- 'her. An order was m°de for -«.e ,engers first-class. For particular» ol 4 
payment of $250 cash and $60 a year fretgi,t and passage, for botb Mexico and 
toward the maintenance of the two Soutb Africa, apply to 
young children. Mr. Forgle creatéd as-T 5. j. SHARP,

of $4001 tnolshment by a declaration that he| 80 Yo
to pay j was seeking no costs for services. |

t
Results of the SaturdayI COD‘AftUÜonSports to Its Last Ed.tton,

I Dealers Should Order Early

JOth of June for Cape Town, Pott 
both, East London nod Durban, bassome
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FARM
LABORERS'

EXC RSION •
to Manltob and Saskalch wan

$12 $18
‘ SM£( IAL TRAINS LB VS

Aug. 14,, ig. 17, Lug- 22

. Condition, and full paraciriti* fernish.d upon 
request by C. R Foeter, D P.A., 71 Yoot» St., 
Toronto.

dd:tional 
or Return.

Return From Toronto

$89.95 
Pacific Coast
Vaneeuvzr, Victor!*, Seattle. Porllaed, 

Tacewa. etc.

ON SALE DAILY 10 SEPT. 15th
Limit Oot .81.> Return

Call at City Ticket Office, corner Kina and 
Yonge Streets.

COLORADO
and return

Denver, Celorado Springs and 
Pueblo, from Chicago

$25.00
July loth to i6th inclusive. 

ALSO

$30.00
Every day td Sept 30th, 1906

VIA
UNION PACIFIC

The popular route to Colorado. . 
IsqciMOF

F. g. CHOATE, O . A„ .
11 Portât., Detroit, Mich. 

J. O. OOODSELL, T.P.A.,
14 Janes Bulletins,

Toronto, Canada.

Weekly Savings
Without a well-defined system ef snv%. 
lag money, very few would rave It. De- 
peeit ,0 much of your enralugs every 
week with our saving» depart mefit. In
crease the amount it possible, but don t 
decrease It, and never mise a pay-day. 
You will breome wealthy If yon follow 
this system. We receive deposits et *1 
and upwards subject te check with
drawal and allow Interest at

4 per cent.

------- :-------- -—THE —i---------------

DOMINION PERMANENT 
i. LOAN COMPANY

12 King Street West.
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OF CANADA

Dividend No. 64.

ÿ‘;>
MMl< ' \

Unlisted Securities—(Continned.)

Asked.
Canadian Oil Company ... 71.00 
Truste & Guarantee .... 48.00
Agnew Auto Mailer ..........23.28
Diamond Vale Coal ..........
International Coal A Coke 
Hudson Bay .
W. A. Rogers
acr

§r£.V

VEVBERS TORONTO STOCK

Vacant Lot 
For Sale

v m

ronto, 5% to « pet cent I

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London. 30 S-16d per oa.
Bar silver In New Turk, 06Vic per os. 
Mexican dollars, 8016c.

Toronto Stocks.
Joly l*. July 19.

Ask. Bid. Ask. v Bid.

100 16» i

K OSLER & HA1 We invite the attention of in
vestors to our Bonds. They 
are issued in sums of $ios and 
upwards for terms of from

■ -------- one te five years, bearing in-
I terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay

able half-yearly.

Bid. 1 T

bonds! 67.00
1 STOCK BROKERS ANB FINANCIAL J48.00

"8 21 Jordan Street . . . 
dealers Is Oebenturts. stocks 
ring.. New Tork, Montreal and To 
cliangee bought sod sold or cotai 
t B. OS LAB.

i H. C. HAMMOND.

.21
.55 Choice corner, on street car 

line. For full particulars ap
es38.00... 45.00 

. 63.00
. prêt......... 91.00 Rust Ru.28 R. V*ply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
.20.25at tka rate 

, the r aid- RallyÆbvsiut&&s!i$ 45.48%
n',12.5.50da-I ••*0 #••»••a l c—Balls.— .12% Æmilius Jarvis.v;.: looA LE6AL INVESTMENT 

FOR TRUST FUNDS
C.E. A.

C. P. R. ......................
do. new ....................

Detrdlt United .. 92
Nlsg., 8t.C * T...........
Northern Ohio............
Rio Janeiro Tram. 46 44%
Sac. Paulo Tram 187 136%
Toledo By. .
Toronto ny .
Twin City .

do. rights 
Winnipeg By. 

do. rights

Silver Queen .
Porter Cobalt 
Red Rock ....
Parry Sound Copper ........
Kerr Lake .............

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

At

Wadaasday, the First Bay el *MSs! Nasi. 
Ths Transfer Bwki will ha eleaad from the 

Ipihto the list of July,, both dun Indue! ve. 
B,om.„fd»»,^iLKIB

General Manner,
. ____1*4

is micmmond rraanT bah.
Telephone Maim S8S1.

155 1.88 ÆMILIUS JARVIS &JeOO
90% .35n .45
75 .01%.03 «

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO 88.00VjSi

,s A (Members Toronto Stock Exc! Liverpool 
to %d bight 
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Clearance! 
eats 40.

4, —.—New Tor 
Wheat supp 
tollers. Lot 
ef Santa P 

Prlce-Cnri 
la above < 
Cum makli 

1 eouraglng. 
tor than «

Chicago, 
latin to-da) 
the wheat < 
Is placed e 
at spring w 
piles carrie
tinsatet^lt
figured tha:

mated 
,000 bu 

du flu,

Write (or prosper tu,
of the American 
Palace Oar Com 

party, the new tvpe of combined parlor and 
sleeping car. An unqualified auccets.

Investors»
Unlisted Stock».

e Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 
Building, Hamilton, Canada, furnish the 
following quotations for un Hated stocks

Bid. Asked. 
■■■■I 79.00

Bond and Deben 
Dealers.

e.4iii
112% 112% 112% 112; ■ SPURT SU Ï. X X term to. aeth Jane, 1906.

jig185185 McKinnon builoins,SUCCESS Dc-mlnlon Permanent .... 76.00
Colonial L. A 1....................  7.40
Hamilton Steel A Iron... .100.00 
Montana Tooopeb .
Tonopah Extension 
Tonopah Mining ...
Clenegulta Copper .
Philippine Plantation .... 
California Monarch Oil .. 
California N. Y. Oil.
National Oil ........
National Oil preferred ...
United Tonopah ...........
Manhattan Nevada ....
White Bear .....
Aurora Consolidated 
Homes take Extension 
Visnaga 
Otage P 
Silver Leaf ...
Pester Cobalt .
Silver Bar .......................—— .41
Western OU & CttU................. 12%

New. York Stocka (Continued).w 9 e THE AMERICAN PAUCE CAR COMPANY7.78—Navlg* tlon.—
Niagara Nar . 
Northern Nav 
R. A O. Nav .... 88 
St. L. & C.....................

Close.125 128 Open. High.
.. 24% 24% 
.. 23% 28%

Confederation Life Building 
Phones M. 144s. 1806. 4418

2.852,70 COMMISSION ORDE
Hxaeuted on Buchantm ••

Toronto, Montreal and New '
JOHN STARK & C

Members of Toronto Stoea Kxohaag

fnevruSoe4"2 26 Toronti

96% Bep. LAS.
Bock Island 

do. pref .
Ry. Springs
HqM •. ^> 4»
South. Pacific 60% 6»
Southern By 
Twin City ..
Texas .... ..
T. C. L ........
Union Pacific 
Ù. S. Steel ..

do. pref ...
U. 8. Rubber
Wabash..........

do. oref ... 
do. bonds ..

Wis. Central
Va. Chem ..............................

Sales to noon, 135,000. Total sales, 840,-

100 98 24% 0.255150 TORONTO,83 28% ••x 19.5018.75188 185 «0%135 6101Î 7.005.00—Miscellaneous.—
Bell Telephone .. 151% 180% 162 160
B. C. Packers, A. ...
B. C. Packers, pr. ...
Can. Gen. Blec .. 148 
City Dairy com .. ..

do. pref ....... ...
Consumers' Gee ..
C. N. W. Land..*
Crow's Nest ...-,
Dorn. Coal com...

do. pref. ..
Dom. Steel com..................

do. pref, ..........................
Telegraph...................

4946 49
70 71% STOCKS RANTED.Steady savings point a 

way to success.
This Oompaay will be 

pleased to receive your 
account, and will wel
come you as a depositor.

3# •/• Merest Allewed

.27 .3071%
m Dealings on Wall Street Tame 

Until the Last Hour—Locals 
Generally Lower.

.30.2568% .30.2534. 38% 84 
. 112% 112%
. 30% 30%
. 145% 147: ‘SI
. 101% 102%
. 86% 40%

.. 18 18
V. '77% "77% n% '77%

142
80 « P

202 204 202

80 '75

.07%. .01% 
.00

- .04%

5000 SILVER LEAF COBALT. 
QUOTE LOWEST CASH PRICE
__immediate delivery.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED,
CONFEDERATION LIFE 0LD6..

Phene M. 1806

111%: »% :: .7030% .07%147 .20

!144si .08%.07%34
.1$%-12%102•75 .06i 40% Terestt.Worid Office,

Thursday Evening, July 18. 
There wag practically no change In either 

the trend or volume of business In the 
5 Toronto stock market today from that of
* several previous days. New weak spots 

presented themselves and on very moderate 
liquidation prices displayed marked eoft-

* ness The weakest Issue If the sales are a 
criterion was General Electric, which drop
ped practically 2% pointa on two sales; one

” of 6 shares, and the other of ten. The 
Z weak undertone thus presented plainly ovl- 
an deuces the lack of outside buying power 
- and that liquidating sales far the time be

ing have to be made at the dictation of 
supporting Interests. The other specu

lative Issues not given to strength were 
Bao Paulo and Twin City, both of which 
sold down nearly a point from the pre
vious transactions. The market showed no 
Inclination to sympathise with Wall-street, 
which was disposed to rally and closed ab
solutely lifeless.

.08%

1.67
w 1

.08Gold ... 
etroleum19 $ 15,005.78

TOWN of HANOVER BONDS
.0575%, .12 „ WHITE BEAR MINING1.53Dom.

Elec. Devel...........
Lake of IVoods... ... ... ... ...
Mackey com ........ 71% 71% 71% 71%

do. pref ............ 72% 71% 72% 71
Mexican LAP.. 66 ... 68 50%
Mont. Power...................... ..
N. S. Steel com .. 08 66
Ont. A Qu’Appelle ... 100
Tor. BU. Light ..........

—Banks.—
_ Commerce  ........... 174
ij Dominion

Hamilton .. .... 227
Imperial .. ................
Merchants'............ 172
Metropolitan ..
Molsous .. ..
Mcntreal .. .
Nova Scotia ..
Ontario........
Ottawa ....
Sovereign ..
Standard .. .
Toronto ....
Traders’ .. .
Union ...........

-» • a • • »'• » • •
68% '53% .48

NATIONAL TRUST Will sell 300 shares at S l-2c. Gusrasteed by the County of Grey. 
Price, and particular, on application.1 ill 200.
II. O'Hara i CampantPrice of Oil.

Pittsburg, July 19.-011 closed at 1*4. Headquarters 
for Stock Barg ales

84 at. Freneoia Xavier St.. Montreal
NORRIS P. BRYANTCOMPANY UNITED

22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

London Stock Market,
July 18. July 1».
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

87 13-10 87% 
87% 8711-16

80 Toronto Street, Toronto.‘68 «
: i£% New York Cotton,

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward# 
Hotel, repeated-the following fluctuations 
en the New York market to-day :

Open. Hign. Low. Close. 
.10.53 10.68 10.58 10.58

....10.54 10.58 10.54 10.57

....10.22 10.22 10.22 10.22

....10.42 10.47 10.42 10.43
~ ..................10.48 10.54 10.48 10.51
Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up

lands, 11.00; do., gulf, 11.25. Sales, 100 
bales.

■
Cot sols, account 
Consols, money .
Atchison .... .. 

do. preferred
Chesapeake A Ohio...........57%
Baltimore & Ohio .............118%
Anaconda .......... .....
Denver & Rio Grande
C. P. B. .....................
Chicago Gt. Western 
St. " Paul ....................

154% ..XX A Chance to Make Money; 89%90174% ... 
270 ... 103103 STOCK BROKER], KTO.270 66% 

119% 
... 12% xd. 12

Jan . 
Mar . Jg .. i«

negate wo
bushels les

227 5760 acres fine land in Southern 
Alberta at $7.00 per acre, if sold 
on or before August first. Speak 
quick. Apply

a moderate amount on a stop order merely 
for a turn, when It is weak. It Is noted 
that Information on St. Paul Is favorable 
to higher prices. little stock Is met by 
Louisville around 143, but If taken the 
price Would go much higher easily. The 
shortage lu U.S. Steel supports It thus 
far. Professionals uptown continue to sell 
New York Central on rallies.—Financial 
Niws.

the 237 240 289
168 178 108
200% 201% 200%
224 280 224
253 257 253

HERON 8July
41% 40%

63%
Oct .

....104% 

.... 17%
Dec OFFER

6* COLONIAL INVESTMENT * V 
3000 SILVER LEAF (COBALT 

10,000 WESTERN COAL AND O

16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE N.

17tt G1180182277 40%
79%

$rie 41%229 227% 2Ü &

189% ...
On the b 

the curren 
Bran—8a

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred ..... 70%

Illinois Central ..................181%
Louisville * Nashville ...140%
Kansas & Texas  ........ 32%
Norfolk A Western

do. preferred ........
New York Central .
Ontario & Western 
Perxsyltsnla ....
Reading ...................

do. 1st preferred .......... 46
do. 2nd preferred 

Soutberfl Pacific ..
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred, xd
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ..
United States Steel 

do. preferred
Wabash common ........
-,..do. preferred ........ a.... 40%

'. 79% J. CURRY, 
Manning Arcade - - - Toronto

70%a a a 189% ...x Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

The market was again strong to-day, tho 
not buoyant, and traders were somewhat 
mere concerned about weather conditions 
and crop news than recently. Heavy rajos 
in Georgia and the CaroUnas were the main 
Influence, while some further reduction In 
the certificated stock was taken as a fa
vorable Item of news. Speculation Is light
er,and It would require some serious change 
In ciop conditions to Induce outside sup
port to the market. To-day's trading In
cluded the covering of short lines and some 
very good Investment buying of the winter 
mouths. Private reports to our office of 
parties Just returned from Georgia and the 
Ci rollnas state that fields in the northern 
part, of these states were flooded with 
heavy rains yesterday. Most influences 
point to a stronger market, as a result of 
crop Injury, which we expect to have re
ported as a result of heavy rains and con
sequent shedding and rust from high tem
perature.
cotton goes on in a way to exhaust sup
plies considerably before the beginning of 
the new cotton year and quite possibly that 
stock on Sept. 1 will be LOOO.OOO less than 
for the same time last year. We expect 
to see a higher market.

189%Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
lose on: Granby, 11% to 11%;

; do., bonds, 68

Ennis * 
report the cl 
Lake Superior, 17% to 1 
to 00; Nlplssdng, 5% to

248i 140
i-io 82% WinterRailway Earnings.

Increase.
C. G. W., second week July ...........26, $6
L, A N., same time........................... 84,025
8. B„ seme time ................................... 88,000
800, same time ...................................... 50,000
Chicago Terminal, same time ........... 1,000

144 140 8989% FOR SALE N. B. DARREL152.*v. 94 • 94 Spring—Loan. Trust, Etc.— , 
Agricultural Loan. ... 123
Canada Landed .. 128 120 123
Canada Per.............126%
Dom. 8. A I...
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie.,
Imperial L. A I... .
Landed B. A L... .
London A Can..........
London Loan 
Ontario Loan 
Toronto Mort.
West. Aseur............ 80

see
Fourteen roads for the second week of 

July show average gross Increase 15.56 per 
cent.

185.185 Carter Creme Common 
Stiver Lent 
University 
Kerr Lake

BROKER.
troc»*, royps, grain and reovi* 

Bought or soldfoc cask or oa margin* 
pondence Invited.
e Col borne Street. Phones {'

i 47%48%lit «4%. 64%125% ...
TO 01%«%• • • e Buckwhi46S » ■

•2 i$i ::: !S
114% 110 114% 110

181% m%

Good demand for stocks In the loan 
crowd. 45 45 WANTEDLocal Bank Clearings,

Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 
erded to-day with comparisons:
This week ....
Last week ....
Yefcir ago .....
Two years ago

Bye—No 

Bark y—

69. 09m a a a
Iron and Steel reports show firmer ten

dency ^o< pig iron prices.
a a a

Btnks have gained largely from the sub- 
treosufy, but this will be offset by the 
payment of the 810,000,000 special gov
ernment deposits.

34%84% National Portland Cement 
Foster Cobalt MORTGAGE LOA102 102..*21,643.790 

.. 25,157,209 

.. 20,525.190 

.. 16,044,618

Bank of England Statement.
London, July 19.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve. Increased ...
Circulation, decreased ........
Bullion, decreased ............ ..
Other securities, decreased 
Other deposits, decreased .
Ptblic deposits. Increased .
Notes reserve, Increased ..............

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liabilities this week is 49.17 per cent., as 
compared with 48.45 per cent. The bank's 
rate of discount remained unchanged to
day at 3% per cent.

147%*••-147% 
... 79% 

85% 
... 104%

J. T. EASTWOOD Q CO.,97% Or Improved City Properly
<1 lowest current riles.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FAICON8RIO
19 Wellington SA West.

Peas—B
Ü2 110 35% Members Standard S-ock and Mining Exceange104% Oats—N<84 King St. West. Toronto. Oat.2020Bonds.—

46%Com. Cable .... 
Dominion Steel 
Elec. Devel ... 
Mexican Elec. .. 
Mexican L. A P 
N. S. Steel .... 
Sa:» Paulo .... 
Rio Janeiro ....

Corn—N' 
Toronto.“* « iBids for the $30,000 000 of Panama Canal 

bonds will be opened Friday.

B. R. T. carried last fiscal year 16 pet 
cent, more passengers than In the previous 
year.

BUY
WHITE BEAR
And Wear DIAMONDS

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change. MANHATTAN.

Learn the truth about^thls wondi 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
A. L. WISNBB 6 CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bid 
OWBN J. B. YBARSLBY,

Manager for Canada.

Manlteb 
lake pointi

... £128,000 

... 162.000 
33,973

... 612,000 

... 2,404,7)00 

... 1,879,000 
172,000

Asked, Bid.
..... 112 109i

'.'«% 83% 
. 79% .

Crown Bank ..
Standard Loan .
Ciol. Invest. A Loan Co.... 7.Î0 7.00
Dominion Permanent .
Trust A Guarantee ....
Confederation Life ....
Canadian Oil . .
W, A. Rogers, pref ..

do. common . ..........
City Dairy common .
Ccrter Crume pref 88

do. common 28
Nat. Portland Cement 
Rio' Janeiro, 5 p.e.

do. slock .......... .
Dunlop Tire .................
Con. Mining A Smelting. .. 137 " 132
Rambler Cariboo 
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. 8...........
White Bear ...
North Star ....
Intimations! C. A Coke.
Manhattan Nevada ........ . 20
California Monarch Oil .... SO 
Monte Cristo ...
Diamond Vale .
Fester ................
Silver .Leaf ....
Silver Bar ........
Red Rock ........
Rothschilds ....
Coleman ...........
Ge-rdon ......
Merchants’ .........
Toronto ..............

.Stiver City ....
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .....
Peterson Lake .,
Nlplsslng . ;........
University ..........

Sales' Colonial Inv., 80 at 7.00; Rambler, 
3000 at 28%; C.G.F.9., 5000 at 7; White 
Bear, 2Ç00 at 8%, 13,600 at 8. 2000 at 8%; 
Inter-Coal, 3000 at 58, 3000 at 53%; Monte 
Cristo. 4250 at 2; Foster, 100 at 158; Silver 
Leaf, 2000 at 11%; Montreal, 1000 at 49%.

• •• Meantime the demand for•88 Te:• • •
Crop reports along St. Paul road show 

conditions good.
• * •

Sub treasury lost *137,000 to the banka 
yesterday and since Friday It has lost *8,- 

* 784,000 to the banks.
' • • •

Regular dividend declaied on Boston-Mon- 
No change In Amalgamated divi

dend, 1% per cent, and % extra.

. St. Lew] 
lews: Gra 
1 golden. I 
are for da

7680—Morning Sales.—
Twin City.. Gen. Elec. 

75 @ 112%
I . 50Mnckay. We have buyers and sellers for 

Cooselideted Smellers Cel. Inv. & Lean 
Cun. Gold Fields 
Nlplsslng Mines 

and all other stocks. Come and see us.

FOX AND ROSS,
STOCK BROKERS,

Standard Stock Exchange Bldg.. TORONTO. 
Established 1887. Phone Main 276;.

295 270 Toroi5 <g 140 7171% 67112 MS:15072x 90 SI ver Leal 
Silver Bar

71%x 25 112%
Ul%

Commerce. 
20 <& 174 no: 7025 Flour—N 

ronto : On 
l.ld for el 
brands, M

28%. 30 Metal Markets. >
New York, July 19.—Pig Iron.—Steady. 

Copper—Dull.
Dom. Coni.------ ----------

20 @ 75% Con. Gam 
—------------ 10 @ 208

J. W. BVAXS

Consulting Mining Engineer in 
Assiyer

COBALT - - LATCHFOBI

Dominion. 
2 @ 209 24tana.

65 61On Wall street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

The market gave no evidence of weak
ness to-day. up to and Including the se
cond hour of the afternoon. Th 
pressure, but It was moderate and most 
news was disappointing. If not bad. Fbr- 
elgu markets were heavy and both the St. 
Paul and U.P. meetings adjourned without 
action of Importance except that In the 
case of U.P., the decision 
dividend Increase will rest 
of the executive committee, provided no 

be obtained during August.
The crop news of the day continues good 

and all fundamental conditions of this 
country are excellent. To-day’s London 
trading was not important/ and It would 
appear that besides special causes, that 
market Is affected by the possibility of 
large shipments of gold to NX, as well as 
the decline In the new Russian 4"s.

The Amalgamated Copper dividend an
nounced was not changed In amount of 
terms from the last dividend and to this 
extent was disappointing.

Emis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

The market to-day has been exception
ally dull until the last hour, owing to un
certainty regarding various Important cor
poration meetings, but after some selling 
by traders on announcement of the regu
lar Amalgamated Copper dividend for the 
quarter there was a steady advance with 
good buying In evidence. There is revival 
of the rumor that St. Paul la buying Into 
Pacific Coast. In connection with the 
advance In Lehigh Valley In Philadelphia, 
It is stated that the company contemplates 
capitalizing Its coal lands, giving stock of 
a new company to present Lehigh Valley 
hclotra. It Is probable that return of Mor
gan next week will be used In connection 
with engagements of gold, which are ex
pected soon as basis for further Improve
ment in prices. The bank statement will, 
we believe, be a good one as return of 
government deposits will not show In full 
owing to the average system. Gold Im
ports before the next statement will pro
bably nullify effect of these withdrawals. 
Crop advices continue good, the treasury 
department Is at present exercising pater
nal Interest In the maintenance of easy 
moi ey-rates, and all indications suggest 
that the market will record gradual lm 
piovemcnt, recovering at least a portion of 
the substantial and unwarranted decline 
since the 20th of last month.

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard :
Small fluctuations and great dulness has 

characterized the market to-day. Several 
Important meetings were scheduled to take 
place and possibly announcements of great 
Interest were 'looked for, but the St. Paul 
committee announced no action as to fin
ance plan. Union Pacific took no action as 
to surplus dividend or dividend increase 
and Amalgamated Copper declared on it 
the regular dividend. There was conse
quently no development to affect prices. 
Russian bonds were again sold heavily In 
Peris at a boot another point decline, which 
had a depressing effect abroad, tho there 
was little selling for foreign account in 
market. The closing half hour was mark
ed by a wild scramble on the part of the 
bears to cover and their oversold condition 
become Immediately apparent. Prices Jump
ed quickly one or two points on moderate 
transactions and closed at highest ‘ quota
tions for the day. We look for further 
Improvement to-morrow, 'due to further 
short buying. The floating supply of stocks 
Is small and the borrowing demand urgent.

bonds...Sao Paulo. 
60 @ 135% 77%78% *

Rio. Standard. 
20 @ 244 ’66 MENAT QUEENSTON.The Sloss-Sheffleld Steel A Iron Company 

lias advanced the price of tie number 'wo 
ft unary Iron from *13.50 to *14 per ton., 

^ Birmingham. It Is selling nothing under 
» - that prlye and has already sold Its possible 

production for several months In advance.

48% 4525 @ 45% 85 At ethe 
, the follow 
•• tarions ; Ji 

77 %c.

Can. Perm. 
361 @ 125 Tor. Elec. 

35 @ 164%
ciW- Wreathe for Veterans and Alexan

der Mnlr Placed on Monument.
24 23
11% 10%

6%
8% 8%

ere was Detroit. 
25,@ 91 FOR SALE

5r00 Shares of Canadian Osage 
2000 Shares el Interstate

CHEVILLE 8 CO., Limited. GEO. LAIRD, 209
Phone Main 4970.

7 WHITE BEARTraders'
5 @ 140% Lei...

New York, July 19__There had been re-
tun ed to the sub-treasury up to the close 
of business Wednesday about *2,00),000 
out of the 10,000,000 special U.S. deposits 
made list March, which are required to Be 
puid back by the close of business Friday, 
July 20. It Is expected at sub-treasury 
that nearly all of this amount that was 
deposited In other cities will be paid In 
by draft. N.Y. banks had about *4,900,000 
of these deposits.

St Catharines, July 19.—(Special.)— 
The annual outing of the '66 Veterans' 
Association of St. Catharines and To
ronto was held to-day at Queenston 
Heights, the attendance totaling al
most 3000 persons.

A baseball match between the To
ronto and St. Catharines veterans re
sulted In a victory for the latter by 
21 runs to 11, with an Innings to spare, 
but In the tug of war the Toronto 
veterans had everything their own 
way.

Towards the close of the day the 
gathering assembled In front of the 
monument to witness the placing 
thereon of three wreaths in honor of 
the deceased veterans of '66 and of the 
late Alexander Muir. Addresses were 
delivered by J. T. Hornlbrook and 
Mise Gleeeon of Toronto, and Mayor 
Riddell of this city.

A lengthy resolution of condolence 
touching the death of the late Alex
ander Muir was carried.

X_/ 12 8% SEND TO US FOR LATEST NEWS.
COBALT STOCKS—Full Information 

on request.
55 53 New XorU 

Detroit . J 
Mluneapol 
St. Louis 
Toledo .. J 
Duluth ..

’ ST.

Receipts 
a few loa 
six all to 

Har-T 
old, and j 
*10 per td 
Grain- 

Wheat. 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Barley, 
Oats, U 
Rye, bil 
Peas, U

xPrtferred.u
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Twin City.
75 @ 111%

regarding the 
In the k Mnckay. 

71%
Toronto- 
8 % 281 2% 2ands 73 & :... 21

.... 100 
... 12%

17 Members Stsndsrl Stock and Mining Etchingi.
Tei Main aies158quorum can U660 YONGE ST.Sao Paulo. Toronto Ry. Can. Land.

10 @ 136 25 @ 114% 25 @ 121% 12%
44 41 MINING CLAIM FOR SALE

Carrying paying quantities of eopptf 
pyrites, niokel, also traces ef geld ssd 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet) 
elate foot wall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

FOR SALE45 35Gen. Blec. 
10 @ 139%i .. 29 20

30 (hares Dominion Drug Co. (Hamilton). losharei 
International Portland Cement. 2 thares Sun A 
Baitings Loan. Slooo Grand Valley Railway Bond
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

Phone 438.

50
Joseph says: For the long pull the big 

money will be found by the bulls. Buy 
any of the active stocks on quick dips of 
half to 1 per cent., but have the courage 
to take profits on fair rallies. On the 
nouncement this afternoon of the A.C.P., 

»-» an effort will *e made to raid the market. 
Buy conservatively on recession», Just be
fore the close. Support will be given to 
Union Pacific, the buying of which Is con
spicuously good Specialties: Steel prefer
red, B. A O., Erie's are good.

30 19fitMontreal Stocks.
Montreal, July 19.—Closing quotations 

to-day : '
■Detroit Railway ...................
Canadian Pacific Railway ..
Nova i Scotia ..............
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........
Dominion Steel .........

do. preferred ........
Toronto Railway ....
Toledo Railway ........
Montreal Railway ...
Havana .......................

Dominion Coal ..........
Twin City ..................
Power ...........................
Richelieu 
Mexican

50
... 14 
.. 57

8%
Bid.Asked. 56

90% $40 *30% GUELPH. ONT.an-
168% 85 66

. 67 06% 51 49

J. If. Jewell 4 Co.
BONDS

C% 5%
............ 73 71 14% 13% MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL26 25

7577 i114 Live Stock Cemmbslen Dealers rn nUTfl
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET I U U W III 
ALSO UNION STOCK' YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
AU kind* of cattle bought and sola on 

gommlsslon.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO Will

115
34 32

It Is generally conceded that the market 
will be unattractive to speculative Inter
ests for some little time yet Those who 
believe In higher prices expect the Im
provement to be slow and those of a pes
simistic turn of mind are Inclined to be
lieve that the short side will not be spe
cially attractive during the next few weeks. 
The opinion of conservative Interests oh 
both aides In that the tendency will be 
towards a higher range of prices, 
atoms to be expected that during the next 
few days prices will recede a tittle further. 
Before tile opening yesterday 

circulated
A special drive was 

made against B.R.T. with the Idea of 
breaking the general list. The net result, 
however, was .an average decline of about 
1 per cent, for the active stocks.—N.Y. 
News.

«-AND—274277 ;4647% DEBENTURES y79 76 Hay, p< 
Hay, n 
Straw, 
Straw, 

Frotte i 
Potatoe 
Cabtag 
Onions, 

Poultry. 
Turkey: 
Hens, 
<7blck4i 
Spring 
Spring 

Dairy F 
Butter,

dozer 
Freak 1

Beef, 1
Beef, h
Lambs,
Mutton
Veals,
Veals,

US 111% Cobalt Stocks,
Mr, H. C. Barber, at 45 Adelaide-street 

East Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
stocks ;

Asked.

97% 97 « King St. W.
TORONTO

82 61%
l"a'p

do. bonds .... 
Mexican bonds 
Packers’ ...........

EMPRESSES BREAK RECORDS TB OU
W1BB US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 

mall you our weekly market report. 
References: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 

qnalutauces. Represented in Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins, sx-M. P. P. *W

Address communication* Western

'si81%
. 79 77 WillBid. Botk Boat and Wert, New Liners 

Show Their Great Speed.
7276

COBALT RECORDAbitibi and Cobalt ...
Buffalo ...........................
Coleman ........ ................
Eureka ...........................
Foster .......................... .
Oil pin .............................
Hudson Bay Extended
Kerr Lake ..........
Merchants’ ............
Montreal 
Nlplsslng 
Red Rock
Rothschild............
Silver Bar ..........
Stiver City ......
Silver Leaf ........
T. A Hudson Bay 
Ternis. Telephone
Toronto ........... .,
University .............
Wabl........................

.25—Morning Sales.—
Illinois preferred—10 at 50.
Pulp, preferred—2 at 110.
Dom. Cotton bonds—*2000 at 96. 
Dominion Coal—20 at 76.
Sovereign—5 at 189%.
Hochelaga—16 at ISO.
Lake of the Woods, pref.—26 at 118. 
Winnipeg bonds—*1000 at 106%. 
Ogilvie bonds—*1000 at 116.
Montreal Railway—19 at 278. 
Dominion Steel bonds—*2000 at 88. 

—Afternoon Sales.—

It 1.00
Timmins Mine ore runs *1600 to the toa$ •’ 

Foster Mine ore runs. *1800 to the 
University Mine ore runs, *1500 to the 
Buffalo Mine ore runs, *800 to thé 
Nlplsslng Mine ore runs, *1700 to the too; 
Tretbewey Mine ore runs, *1600 to the ton; , 
Silver Queen Mine ore runs* *1400 to the . 
ton; Stiver Leaf Mine ore runs, *8C0 to ths 
ton; Jacobs Mine ore runs, *2000 to the ton; 
Drummond Mine ore runs, *1200 to the toni^i 
Nova Scotia Mine ore runs, *900 to the tea,»! 
No other district has produced anything I 
tike this. See the tonnage record and com»', 
pute the profits. Watch the dividends that 
will be paid. Get Interested In this won
derful camp. Write us for particulars end 
Illustrated boqk. Wills & Co., 18 Adélalde- 
gtreet E., members' Standard Stock ana 
Mining Exchange.

50
Montreal, July 19.-*-The R.M.S. 

“Empress of Ireland," which sailed 
from Rlmouski at 10 a-tn. last Friday, 
July 12, with mails, arrived at Mo- 
vtlle, Ireland, via Cape Race (the 
southern route), 1L20 a.m. to-day, 
making the run In five days, twenty 
hours and fifty minutes, thus break
ing the record eastward over this 
course- This Is the maiden voyage 
east of the “Empress of Ireland.”

The Canadian Pacific Royàl Mail 
steamship "Empress of Britain" from 
Movllle, Ireland, 1.30 p.m., July 18, 
with malls, arrived Rlmouski via Cape 
Race at 3.50 this morning. She en
countered head winds and fog all the 
way. Adding four hours and thirty 
minutes to the apparent time, she has 
made the run from Movllle to Rlmou
ski in five days, eighteen hours and 
fifty minutes. This Is the fasted pass
age yet made from Movllle to Rlmou
ski via the southern route.

Market. Toronto. Comsnomleoci HehetieV.17 14the rumor 
that the market 1.581.00was freely 

would be attacked. .70
2.85 McDonald & Maybee72.30 71.00
.60; Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 

Cattle Market, Office 95 Welllugton-nvenue 
Toronto. Also Booms 2 and 4 Bx msecs 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

Consignments of esttle, sheen 
ogs are solicited. Careful and per- 
attention will be given to consign- 

Quick sales nnd prompt 
„ „ _ Correspondence
Reference, Dominion Bank. 

Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park 787 
David McDonald. ». aw. mayb»b.

.50
5.40 5.20 •

X .45 .38• * •
Montreal. July 19.—The reports of the 

various subsidiary companies of the Lake 
Superior Corporation are now being re
ceived and are being arranged so as to be 
Ikclv.ded In the annual statement of the 
corporation. So far In every Instance they 
have been up to the expectations of the 
directors. The report will be submitted to 
the board of directors at a meeting to be 
held In New York the last week in July, 
and will afterwards be forwarded to share
holders.

.25 .20 Junction, 
end h 
sons!
meats of stork, 
returns will be made, 
solicited.

.45 .41Power—260 at 97.
Illinois pref.—10 at 93. 
Mtckay pref.—20 at 72. <■

?"
.57 .55
.18% .13%

40.00
1.75 1.45New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
t*% 94% 96%

% 34% 33% 34%
69% 70% 69% 70%

.14 .09 Dre14.00 18.00
1.251.50

FAM1PUDDY BROS. COBALTUnlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, Toronto, furnlsfi the 
following quotations for stocks not listed 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange :

Asked.
. 77.50 
. 85.00 
. 25.00

Amal. Copper .... 95%
Am. Car A F....... 337
Am. Loco
Am. Sugar ........... 129 129% 129 129
Am, Smelters 
Am. Ice ....
Am. Wool ...
Anaconda ..

. C. O..........
tchlson ....

At. Coast ..
Balt A Ohio 
Brooklyn R. T. .. 72 
Can. Pacific .
Ches. A Ohio .... 56% 65%
C. Gt. West .... 16% 16%
Chic. M. A St P. 175% 170
Consol. Gas ..........188% 188%
C. F. I................ 47 48%
e. I. Pipe ............. 46% 45%
Distillers .... ... 56 56%
Denver ................... 89% 89%
Del. A Hudson .. 207 206% 207

39% 40
do. let pref .... 76% 77 
do. 2nd pref ... 68% 68%

ITT
72% 78%

142 148%

Hay, enj 
Butter, d 
Butter, j 
Butter, <| 
Butler, <| 
Butter, ■ 
Eggs, ut] 
Honey. 
Cheese,

LIMITED.• s •
The American Trackless Trolley Com- 

pi ny of Boston applied to the Detrot* 
” Council recently for a 30-year franchise, 

It offers straight three-cent fares, univer
sal transfers, and provision for the 
chase of the system by the city at any

3 Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dresasd Hogs, Beef, Etc. 31

Cobalt stocks bought and sold. Prompt ; 
Service^

Mining Properties for sale.
My Booklet and Weekly Sews-lettiS* 
fa raie* full sad ap-toHlale Infer**» 
Un. They ere free.

H. C. BARBER,
45 Adelaide Street East, Teroate, 

and «'«ball.

Phone Main 0008.

143% 144% 143 144
^ 03% Bid.64 04 63

Dominion Permanent ..
Carter Crume pref............
Carter Crume common.. 
Colonial Investment ...
Crown Bank ..................
Marconi Canadian .....
Sun A Hastings ............
Standard Loan ..............
Grand Valley bonds.....................
Baven Lake Cement ........ 68.00
National Port. Cement.... 63.00

76.00
79.00
23.00

88% 33% 
234% 280%

88 38%
Offices: 35-37Jarvis St.IS* 235pur-

29 29% 29%* 7.70 7.50\ -MS tlme' 87 87%
186 186 
115% 117

86% 87% 
186 136
115% 116% 
71% 73% 

159% 159% 
56% 56% 
16%174% 176 

188 138

A Neat on Coni.
A wagtail’s nest containing five 

eggs was found on a truck of coal at 
EUemere Railway Station- The nest 
had to be disturbed during unloading 
operations, and it was removed to an
other truck and surrounded with 
lumps of coal. The mother to still 
sitting on the eggs.

...111.00 
.. 3.00' 
.. 82.00 
.. 88.00

109.00• e •
New York, July 19.—The stock market 

otitlook for to-day favors Irregularity. There 
was not much stock came out yesterday. 

‘ A.C.P. should be bought with a small stop 
on this recession when weak. We think 
another turn In UMon Pacific may be made 
v’ der tbc same conditions. Also Reading. 
We would sell Pennsylvania on rallies, as 
' efere stated. Higher prices are predicted 
for Locomotive, which was mentioned yee- 
ti r’av as being in shape for betterment. 
Information on Atchison Is to buy It on 
ell reactions, foreign buying being hinted. 
P.ti.T . Is held between 71 and 74. with 
c tin to buy It. St. Patti has had alxnit a 

« t "i m-v recession to justify the purchase of

Tri ipa’ Millennium.our
77.00
78.00

73% So alarmed have Kansas farmers 
become at their Inability to procure 
enough hands to gather the Wheat 
crops that hundreds of them are visit
ing the neighboring Jails, paying the 
fines of tramps and taking them to 
the wheat fields In motor-cars.

Prices 
Co., 86 1 

' ers lu V 
skins. Ti 
Inspecte! 
Iii*l-eete<] 
Inspected 
Inspecte! 
C< entry I 

; Calfskin J 
Calfsk.nl 
Sheep skt 
Lr. mb ski | 
Hcraebtd 
Horsehud 
Wool, wl 
Wool, u«

159% 139%I -c.

59.00
68.00

10%
,F I48%4T

A. E. Ames SGo. W. T. CHAMBERS * SOS.46% 45%
56 56I39% 89 Members Standard Stock and Minin? Each 

and all other uaHated 
bought and solo. Corn

206

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADALzmreD.

Buy and Sell Securities 
on Commission

COBALTForeign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

40Brie
76% 77 
08% 68%

in in
72% 73% 

142 143%

ence Invited.
Phone 2738 King St. B.Gen. BL Co ..

Illlrols Cent .
Lead..................
Louis. A Nash 
M. 8. M. com 

do. pref .... 
Irterboro
M. K. T. ..
Mo. Pacific
N. Y. Central ... 181 
North. Pacific 
Ont. A West .
North. A West 
Pennsylvania ..
People's Gas .... 89 
Pr. Steel Car .... 45% 
Beading

S1MCOE STREET BRANCH.Bet wee»
Bayera Sellera 

341 dis
ht 8 lf-32 
lg. 8 *1-32 9

9344
—Bates ln New York__

1600 Silver Lei 
6000 Home Run 

10 Dom.
Wt WILL SELLCounter

v TORONTO '

■ 144 dis 14 te 14 
10c pram 14tel-4 
IM 8M ta88-4 

91-4 to *3-8 
• 341 13-81091-3

N.Y. Fmidi. 
Meet'l Fonda 
60 daya sIg 
Bemand 81 _ 
Cable True

A Branch of this Bank will be epshed about 
August 1st, at the Corner of Slmcoe and Ade
laide Streets.

Accounts received on Moot Liberal Terms, 
consistent with Safe Banking. Savings Depart
ment In connection.
F. W. BROUGH AIL, -

10 American Palace Car.
6000 Canadian Osage, 6000 A 
Con., 200 Silver Bar.

I
Mr.ss's*

181 ltevt
197 199
40% 47% 
80% 87 

124% 120 
89 89%
1ÎM*

.... ... 86% «%
...... 81% 82

. 90% 90% 
182%

. 197% 199 

. 46% 47%

Furnish Reports on In
vestments on 

Request

King Ed 
0vct natli

Whtat— 
July . 
Sept. . 
Dec. . 

BMA*e> -

investment Exchange Co. I90%
Posted. Actual.

461.70 
484%

hSterling, 00 days’ sight . 
Sterling, demand ............

Members ef the Ter eats Sleek Excheage
COMMISSION ORDERS 

EXECUTED |
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

::l £81 600 Silver Laif,
109 Gordon Ce 

30; 10 American Palace Car, : 21 23; Iff) Her 
thaler Horton Baeker, 111; -00 Canadian 
coni Wireless, **.00; 2u0 aiarchie prêt, 64. *

I WILL SELL86\ 87
125 126Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate la 8 
cent.

l"»y •% per 
Short 7 to 9 Ktaf Street E«et, Ter ente General Manager.Money, 1% to 2 per cent. 119% 121 L. J. UNO. Broker, 491 Broi■
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THE TORONTO WORLD
»

JULY 20 1906m 9FRIDAY MORNING I

I THE UNION BANK OF CANADAmii ran irato 14.40; bucks, 13-50 to $3.75 per owt. 
Lambs sold at $7 to 17.50 per cwt. " 
port sheep are wanted.

Receipts ot bogs were light. Mr. Harris 
quotes the market firm, but unchanged, at 
$7.70 for selects and 37.46 for lights and 
fats.

m INSIDE SELLING IN TWIN CITY.* ■ Ex-

gS“'*“.w. : : : : *f;£S:%2
Total Aseete over • - - 28,000.000 

116 Branches in Canada.
Pioneer Bank of the Temiskaming

World Office, Thursday, July 18.
The weekly statement of the Bank of England Issued to-day 

did not fulfil the predictions made that rate of discount would be 
reduced. The reserve was strengthened from 48.46 per cent a, 
week ago to 48.17 this week, but bullion decreased £83,973. The 
stock markets were not much helped by this publication, altho 
New York had a strong spurt near the close. In Canadian securi
ties there was no change for the better. At Toronto the action of 
the market suggested that selections for reducing, quotations were 
being made gradually, just as in a strong market the reverse opera
tion is put in force. Twin City was signaled out as the bear 
favorite to-day and sold down a moderate amount. Getting rid 
of stock even at 112 is not losing money for the insiders, and this 
was surmised as the fountain of supply to-day. Blocks of the new 
issue ccme In at par to these Interests and It a rising market for 
distribution is out of the question, why then recourse must be 
had to a falling one. the liquidation of stock carrying a dividend 
in a few days is not usually the result of the public's selling. 
Outside holders seldom fall to cash In dividends even on a de
clining market when the payment Is so short dated.

mmon tom his mICUL A3:Ui
• Toronto

wkj on Lopdee. 
■nd Toronto ai
»* eommlMtoaT

B. A. Goldm^k.

Representative Sales.
May bee, Wilson * Hall sold 20 export 

era. 1300 lbs each, et 35-1Ô; 20 exporters, 
1388 lbs, at 36; 14 exporters, 1400 lbs, at 

. 14.85; 20 mixed butchers’ aud exporters, 
1150 Ibe, at 34.70; 22 butchers’, 1080 lbs, at 
34.40; 10 butchers', 980 lbs. at 34.26; 20 
butchers', 910 lbs, at 34.15; 20 cows at 
2.00 to.33.00 cwt; 6 milch copra at 344 each;

1 milch cow at 317.60. Shipped out 100 
Cattle on order to Switzerland.

McDonald & May bee sold 24 exporters, 
1125 lbs, at 34.90; IT exporters, 1225 lbs, 
at 34.20; 19 butchers’, 1000 lbs at 34.45; 
6 butchers’, 1076 lbs, at 34.40; 21 butchers’, 
1050 lbs, at 34.8716; 8 butchers', 1160 lbs, 
at 34-3716; 12 butchers’. 1120 lba, at 34.36; 
13 butchers', 1010 lbs at 34; 10 butchers', 
1136 lbs, at 34.60; 12 butchers’, 1200 lbs at 
44; 1 bull, 1850 H>|, at 34.26; 1 bull, Ï420 
lbs. at 34.1216; 1 bull, 1410 lbs. at 33.86; 7 
butcher cows, 1080 lbs, at $8.TO; 8 butcher 
??£V1010 '£• et **.40; 10 butcher cows, 
1190 lba, at 38.40; 14 butcher cows, 990 lbs, 
at 33.75; 8 butcher cows, 1130 lbs, at 33 05; 
6 milch cows, 348 each; 14 lamba.35.60 each; 
1 calf, 35.50. '

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 1 load of 
butchers', 1150 lbs, at 34.30; 1 load butch
ers’, 950 lbs at 34; 1 load butchers’ cows, 
at 33 to 38.60 cwt; 1 load butehera 900 to 
1200 lbs, at 33-50 to 34 cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 150 sheep at 34.25 
per cwt; 590 lambs at 37.50 cwt; 120 calves, 
at 36.50 each.

Wm. McClelland- bought 1 load butchers’, 
1000 lbs each, at 34.15 per cwt.

J. H. Dingle bought, for the Fowler 
Canadian Packing Co, of Hamilton, 1 load 
of butchers’, 1025 lbs, at $4.15 per cwt. I 

F. Halllgan bought 6 loads fat cattle, 1200 
lba each; at 34.40 to 34.90 per cwt. Export 
cows, at 3* per cwt.

E. Puddy bought, for Puddy Bros.’ Abat
toir, 160 lambs, at 37.75 to $8 cwt; 50 
calves,' at 36.60 to 36.26 ewtr 800 hogs, at 
country points, f.o.b., cars, at 37.00 per 
cwt.

Burton W. Gibson Shown to Have 
Pocketed Major Portion of 

Proceeds of Sale.

Haileytoury BranchRust Rumors Cause Temporary 
Rally in Wheat Futures- 

Cables Are Higher.

GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS HANDLED CAPABLY. 
Drafts bought and said on all parts of the world.

G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.

S 4 New- York. July 18,-Burton W. Gib
son, formerly couneel for Mrs. Alice 
Klnan, who was mysteriously murder
ed on the night of June 8, in the old 
homestead In the Bronx, occupied by 
her mother, Mrs. L. M. Stenton, and

COBALTWorld Office,
Thursday Evening, July 19. 

Liverpool wheat futures dosed to-day %d 
to %d higher thau yesterday, and corn fu
tures lid to 16d higher.

At Chicago: July wheat closed 14c high
er than yesterday; July corn 16c lower, 
end Sept oats %c lower.

Chicago cnrlote to-day: Wheat 402, con
tract 380; corn 192, 68; oats 114, 8§- 

Northwest cars to-day 650; last week 
US* last year 231.

Primary receipts wheat to-day 1,000,000, 
Shipments 410,000; last week 748.000, 355.- 
oar last year 782,000, 460,000. Corn to-day 
446000, 530.000; last week 498,000, 168,000; 
last year 8^8,000, 184,000 

Clearances—Wheat 48,000, corn 160,068,
**New°'ïork, July 1».—Argentine ' cables 
wheat supply Is small. Holders unwilling 
sellers. Locusts have appeared In Province
**Prtce^Cummt says: Winter wheat yield 
la above expectations, and fine quality. 
Corn making good progress, outlook en
couraging. Oats improved and much bet- 
tar than expected. Hay crop la abort.

Exchange)

benture
"One Cobalt property has already yleld- 

I $300,000 at a working cwt of 318,000.”
u-Bvaelng Telegram.
ed

One company has paid a 200 per cent.

iame’position within tEe next- T0B0IT0 Herbert. H. Ball. in default of 326,000 bail.
This action followed the dose ot the 

coroner's inqueet to-night, when the 
Jury brought in a verdict that' Mrs.
Klnan was murdered by a person or 
persona unknown and recommended 
that Gibson be held for examination 
by the grand Jury.

Gibson, himself, occupied the stand 
during the greater part of to-day*» 
session. Questioned about hie business 
relations with Mrs. Stenton and her 
daughter, he at first declined to ans
wer bo. the ground that the matters 
referred to were confidential between 
lawyer and client

On Mrs. Stenton being called to the 
stand and relieving Mm of all obliga
tions of secrecy; Glbeon said that he , timee sally. Cobalt U only nine
came into the case several years ago, .utant gnond the day there and
when Mrs. Stenton engaged him to de- to Latchford to pass your even-
fend “squatter” proceedings, which had [= f up-to-date first-class hotel, 
been instituted against her propertythe famous Montreal Rlv- 
and establish her right to title. For oreetest fishing in the world. Guides 
this, he said, he was to receive con- furnlshed t0 tourists.
Urgent fee of 40 per cent, of the value Tele—Bma receive prompt attention, 
of, the property, Mrs. Stenton to pay Teleph0B, connection with Cobalt and 
all taxes and assessments. Gibson said {he
that he learned that no aseeesments or », , eo nn r»sv
taxes had been paid since 1868. Later RATES—$ 1 -50 IO >A.UU per U»y 
a lawyer, named Ashton, became asso- ARMSTRONG Ac KINGSTON, 
dated with him in the case, the under- PROPRIETORS,
standing being that they were to divide 
the fee.

tbitThere ere 
will he in the ss
'“S0 wwkly letter tells sU about them. 
It is free.

...
ORDERS
knyss #’

ndNew>vOt

K & CO. .
P* Exoheage
Toronto 8»

48% 300,000 bush, futures, 112,000 bush, spot;
1 spot, steady ; No. 2 red, 83%c, elevator; 

3616 No. 2 red, 8414c, f.o.b., hfioat; No. 1 North- 
33% ern, Duluth, 88%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
34% hard, Maultobu, 83%c, f.o.b,, afloat. Start- 

| lug out with a strong advance on bullish 
16.80 Russian crop news from the northwest. 
17.70 wheat gradually weakened under proflt-tak- 

|lng. The afternoon market was quite
9.86 heavy, in response to denials of rust dam- 
8.85 age and liquidations, closing only %c net

[higher; May, 88 %c to 89%c, closed 8814c;
8.87 July, 82 16-Ï6c to 84%c, closed 84c; Sept., 
8.67 84 7-16c to 86 3-16c, closed 8416c; Dec.,

|86%c to 87%c, closed 86%c.
I Corn—Receipts, 104,050 bushels; exports, 

143,623 bushels; sales, 30,000 bush., futures, 
18000 bush, spot; spot, steady ; No. 2, 67%c, 

Every day adds to the volume of business elevator, and 58%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2, 
at the wholesale market, but. In spite of 57%e elevator, and 68%e, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
the heavy receipts, the great bulk of Cana-1 2 yellow, 6814c; No. 2 white, 00c. Option 
dlan fruits continue to And a ready mar- ■ market was quiet all day, and generally 
get Raspberries yesterday were In better weakened on good weather liquidation, 
suDDlv than any day of the season so far, closing %c net lower; July,5714c to 57 8-16e 
but prices continue firm, from 8c to 10c closed 5714c; Sept., 57%c to 5816c, closed 
being the prevailing figure. Cherries are In 57%c; Dec., 5614c closed, 
good demand and not for yeafe has the Oats—Receipts, 167,500 bush,; spot,
supply been 'better, but prices hold Arm, I steady ; mixed oats, 26 to 82 lbs 42c; nat- 
and real good fruit sells from 80c to 3L15. I nrat white, 30 to 38 lbs., 42c to 4416c; cllp- 
Qooseberrles have all along been scarce, ped white, 88 to 40 lbs., 47c to 49%c. 
and there Is little prospect of any material | Rosin—Steady ; strained, common to good, 

Black and red currants are nbne 1 g3 35 to 34. Molasses—Steady.
would find ready coffee—Spot Rio, quiet; mild, steady. Su

gar-Raw, steady; fair refining, 3 7-32c; 
centrifugal, 86 test, 3 3-82c; molasses su
gar, 2 Sl-32c; refined, steady.

48%4616Dec............. .. 48%
Oats—

July .........
Sept............
Dec.............

Pork—

86%37%. 37% 
? 36 
. 85%

..19.16
Sept................17.47

Ribs—
, July 

Sept. ...... 9.42
Lard—

July ..
Sept, .

WILLS & CO.,
Members Standard Stock and Mixing 

Exchange.
II inMI.rmB STREET BAST.

83%35
34%85%

19.15
17.47

19.60
17.70

July:

THE KINO EDWARD HOTEL6.35.42il42.. 6.42
8.35 D

Excellent Train Service enable, •- 
guest, to go M sad return from \8.878.87., 8.87 

.. 6.05 8.979.058
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.BONDS Chicago July 19.—The Dally Trade Bul

letin to-day Issued Its annual estimate of 
the wheat crop. The crop of winter wheat
5 Bi

llies carried over In second hands are es
timated at 65,000.000 bushels, and It is 
figured that 46.00u.000 bushels are still In 
the hands of farmers, making a total sup- 

for the year of 821,000,000 busheto. The 
estimated consumption for the year Is 460,- 
000000 bushels, leaving available for ex- 
Dor’t during the year and supplies on hand 
July 1, 1907, 286,000.000 bushels. The ag
gregate world’s crop is placed at 80,000,000 Labels less than last year.

ky of Grey, 
mplication»

ompany
Toronto.

I

James Armstrong A Son bought 12 cows 
at $28 to 354 each.

George B. Alderson and Frank Thomas 
bought, for the Harris Abattoir Co., 325 
lambs at 37 to $7.60 cwt; 200 sheep at $4 
to 34.40 cwt; 75 calves, at $6 to 38 each, or 
$4.60 to $6 per cwt.

Fred Wilson of Napanee bought 1 car
load of milch cows and springers, 20 In 
number, at $25 to $40 each, and sold one 
export bull, 2010 lbs, at $4.25 per cwt.

James Ryan bought 12 milch cows and 
springers at $83 to $52 each.

.3. xcTCL

GO. J. M. Wallace I Co.decline.

way from $8.50 to $3.80 a barrel, and 35c 
a basket; new home-grown, about the same. 
Enormous quantities of foreign fruits con
tinue to arrive on the local market much 
of which Is forwarded to other points. 
Strawberries, per box... .$0 06 to $*» W ___ 
Texas peaches, 4 basket 

crates, Elbertaa ......
100 lbs..............................

LENNOX. BELL i LENNOXGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the board of trade the following ere 
the current quotations:

Bran—Sellers, $16.60 to $16 outside.

Winter wheat—74c, August delivery.

Spring wheat—None offering.

Goose—Sept, delivery- offered at 74c.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Rye—None olerlng.

Barley—No. 2, 60c bid.

Peas—Buyers, 80c outside.
'

No. 2 white, buyers 88%c outside.

Corn-No. 2 yellow, sellers 60c on track 
Toronto.

Manitoba—No. _
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers 88c.

Toronto Sogsr Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

ic ws: Granulated. $4 28 in barrels and No 
golden. $3.88 In barrels. These prices 

are for delivery here; corlots 6c less.

Floor Prleee.
Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.20 track, To

ronto: Ontario. 90 per cent, patents. $8.10 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers. $4.10.

COBALTA, Crooked Deni,
After prolonged litigation, the prop

erty was sold In September, 1906, for 
$65,000, ostensibly to Archibald McFar
land. but In reality to Glbeon, and nine 
months later was re-sold for $90,000. Of 
the profit, Gibson admitted $20,000 was 
to go to himself, and the remainder 
to his father, McFarland and John 
Kelly, who were associated in the deal. 
It Appeared that the only money re
ceived by Mrs. Stenton was $6000, glvqn 
to her by the lawyer Ashton and that 
Gibson, himself, held the lien on the 
property for more than $2000.

Gibson admitted that after the mur
der, he visited the Stenton house and 
had removed certain documents and 

This he claimed he

RENT * LOAN 
r (COBALT)
AL AND OIL

PHONE N. 911 M
1 ■ 1 * 1

RELL, 1

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. EE.. Eta

Cheese Market.
Madoe, July 19.—Nine hundred and thirty 

boxes cheese offered; 285 sold at 11 9-16c; 
300 at 11 5-16c; 155 at ll%c; balance un
sold.

WITH AGENTS AT 

Toro rite. North Bffy» 
Haileybury. Llnkeard.

We handle none but reliable

MARINE Mialag Propositions Receive Prompt Attention
T, Herbert Lennox. M.P.P.; W. A. J. Bell, B. C.L. 

J. F. Lennox
Cobalt

Kingston, July 19.—At the Frontenac 
Cheese Board to-day there were 740 boxes 
white and 016 boxes colored registered; 
sales, 820 colored at ll%c; 125 colored at 
11 ll-16c; 100 white at 11 ll-16c.

Midland, July 19.—Arrived — Steamer 
Midland King, with flaxseed, ,5.30 p. m.

Cleared—Steamer Phoenix, light, for1 Soo, 
midnight.

Owen Sound, July 19,—Arrived—Tele
gram, Wlarton. passengers aud freight; 
Majestic, Colllngwood, passengers and 
freight; Manitoba, Fort William, passen
gers and freight.

Cleared—Majestic, 800, passenger» and 
freight; Athabasca, Fort William, passen
gers and freight; C. B. Packard and con
sort, Harold, light.

Colllngwood, July 16.—Arrived—Steamer 
Majestic, Mackinac Island and Sault Ste. 
Marie, passengers and freight ; steamer 
Onaplng, Little Current, light.

' Departed—Steamer Majestic, Sault Ste. 
Marie and Mackinac Island, passengers and 
freight; tug A. F. Bowman, Port Arthur.

.. 1 35 .. 1 00
______________  _ .$Tl 8|*j

New potatoes, per bbl ... 3 50 
Cherries, small basket.... 0 40

do., large basket ...........1 10
■ Raspberries ..........................0-08
; Red currants, per basket. 0 TO
Black currants ...................1 00
Gooseberries, per basket. 0 75 
Bananas, per buneb, firsts 1 85

do. eights ....................... 1 25
Len ons, extra fancy, 300’s 4 50
Lemons, fancy. 300's...........4 00
Oranges, late Valencias,

96’s, per box...................
On ages, summer, 160’s,

per box ..............................5 75
1 northern. 85c sellers, California navels, 128’a,

per box ...............:..... 4 00
California navels, 160’s,

per box .......................... 4 25
Crabs, In half-box, 80’a.. 2 60
Cccoanuts, per 100............  4 00
Pineapples, Florldns, esse 4 60
Watermelons, each ...........0 40
Cantaloupes, per case,... 8 00 
Imported cabbage, case.. 2 00 
Sweet potatoes, per hamp. 1 75 
Spinach, per hamper.... 0 90 
Cecum bars, hampers.... 1 75 
Green peas, per hamper.. 1 00 
-Wax beans, pet hamper.. 1 TO 

..... 0 60

TorontoHalley bury
cneero movtttovi

margins Corr»v

•hones {
DAY, FEROUSON & DAY MINING STOCKS a

M»)l
m sett Barristers, Solid tom and Notaries PublicCATTLE MARKETS. Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.

Expert Mining Baginaar aid Proviocial Land 
Surveyor in connection.

MINING PROPERTIES Bought 
njULSold.LOANS Cables Steady—Cattle, and Hoes

Higher, Sheep Easier at Chicago.

New York. July 19.—Beeves—Receipts. 
284 all consigned direct; nothing doing In 
live call feeding, steady for good cattle, 
dull for others; exports. 160 beeves.

Calves — Receipts, 112; feeding, full 
steady for prime veal, others dull; vekls, 
$4.60 to $4.60; no buttermilks.

Sheep aud lambs—Receipts. 2867; sheep, 
steadiy; prime and choice lambs, a shade 
higher; medium steady; common, dull to 
lower; sheep, $8,60 to $4.50; lambs, $6.76 
to $8.26; one car, $8.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 610; market easier; good 
state hogs, $7.30.

good Coleman prospecte far 
heap.

Twe
sale—o

Properly
rates.
Ï FALCON 8RIDS:
. Wert.

articles of value, 
had a right to do and claimed that he 
had notified the police at the time.

Describing In detail hie movement» 
on the night o</ the murder. Glbeon 
said that he had been in a cafe in 
Naasau-street. up to 9 o’clock, and then 
had gone to Brooklyn, where he visited 
the Kings’ County Democratic Club, 
remaining until past 11 o’clock.

Two witnesses testified to having 
seen Glbeon In the Nassau-street caffe 
and Howard Chapman, a reporter, tes
tified to having seen him at the Dem
ocratic Club at about 10 o’clock.

Held on Snapletom.
This ended the hearing and the case 

then was given to the Jury, who after 
deliberation returned the

W. G. GILLESPIE
PHOTOGRAPHER .

N#oUr1hBr:y COBALT Haileybury _ __ «2g~V #-g A E BALFRED HALL
^oIllesSe.60. - - North b.,. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, &C.,

COBALT SOUVENIR* Project HoldBALT
Views of Town or Mine»—Mail orders '

promptly filled.
Can at or write to

THE SILVER CITY DRUG STORE
C. h. MOORE. Cafta*, 0tf.

Oat
5 no

New Llekeard

TAN.
this wonder* 

e money.

A CO.,
.tton Life Bldg.

Toronto, 
t. M 3290

Kingston July 10.—Arrived—Tug Glide, 
Montreal, light, barges; schooner Voges, 
Oswego, coal; schooner Echo, Toronto, 
-grain.

Cleared—Tugs Glide and Bronson, Mont- 
, real, laden barges; schooner Acacia, Sodns, 

feldspar; schooner SuffelF, Oswego, light; 
schqoner Youell, Charlotte, light

6*601
2 25
2 00 Beat Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo. July 16.—Cattiÿ—Steady 
prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts. 126 head; slow and 25c 
lower; $4.25 to $7. .

Hogs—Receipts, 3100 head; slow and 10c 
to 15c lower; heavy and mixed, $7.05; 
Yorkers, $7.03 to $7.10; pigs. $7 10; roughs, 
$6 to $6.20; stags, $4.50 to $6 dslries,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1200 head; 
lambs, 36 to $6.50: yearlings, $6.60 to 37; 
wethers, $6 to $8.25; ewes, $5 to $5.50; 
sheep, mixed, $8 to 36.75.

=r Reports made on Mining and other 
Propositions.

2 obiAJVS8

nglneer and an hour’s 
verdict.
paroled In the'^tody^’of his counsel. jvAtQoifiing the Imperial Bank.

had been denied, a delay of two hours ------------------------------------------—
was granted to enable Gibson’s friends 
to procure bail. During this time, the 
lawyer was closely guarded, and when 
it was apparent that no bondsman wav 
forthconilnff, he was locked up in the 
Tombs. The specific charge on which 
Gibson to held Is being a "auspicious 
person.”

0»Butter beans ........
Tomatoes, 4-basket crates 1 25
Tomatoes," Canadian..........  1 25
Cntbnge, Carolina, per 
! crate 
Onions.

100 lbe 
Onions, 

esse ..
Onions, Bermudas, 5 case

lots .. ...............................
New potatoes, per bbl ... 8 26 

... 0 38

Port Dalbousle July 19.—Passed up—Str. 
Rutland, Ogdensburg to Chicago, general 
cargo; steamer Monteagle, Prescott to To
ronto, light; steamer Bermuda, Ogdensburg 
to Buffalo, light.

Down—Steamer Maxwell, Erie to Kings
ton, coal; steamer Newmonnt, Fort William 

wheat. Wind, northeast.

WALTER A. SADLERManitoba Wheat,
" At the Winnipeg option market to-day

■ M“J35W?»sr«r‘s5w*ai st

—W-

1 60
tchfond

.. 1 75 2 00
MONUMENT TO CHAMPLAIN. Herflsler, Sellcller, Etc.

Solititor for the Township of Coleman end 
Imperial Bank of Canada.

Egyptians, sack 

Bermudas, 50-lb.
1 25. 1 00LE Leadin» Wheat Market».

July.
.... 84

to Kingston, 
light.

Discovery off Manat Desert Island, 
Me., *■ Suitably Markoff.

Bar Harbor, Me., July 19.—A monu
ment to mark the discovery of Mount 
Desert Island by the French explorer, 
Samuel De Champlain, oh September 
6, 1604, wee dedicated yesterday.

The monument is a moss-covered 
boulder, placed Just east of the Seal 
Harbor, facing the open Atlantic. On 
one side off the atone is a bronze tablet 
with the following inscription:

"In honor o-f Samuel De Champlain, 
bom in France, 1667, died at Quebec, 
1686; Soldier, sailor, explorer and ad
ministrator, who gave this island its 
name.”

On the reverse of the stone, the in
scription, which is an extract from 
Champlain’s diary, reads:

"The same day, we passed also near 
an island about four or five leagues 
long. It Is very high, notched in places, 
so as to appear from the sea like a 
range of seven or eight mountains, 
close together. The summits of most 
of them are bare of trees, for there are 
nothing but rock. I named It the Is
land of the Desert Mountains.”

0 V)sept. Dec- 
84% 66%Ian Osage Oil New York ........

Detroit ...
Minneapolis .. ..........
St. Louis 
Toledo ..
Duluth ,

0 90stale 82 British Cattle Markets.
London, July 19.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8c 
per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 15%c per 
pound.

78% 79% WITH SUFFERERS AT ’FRISCO GEORGE ROSS/ •• •78%877 per basket .. ..
Canadian Vegetables— 

Asparagus, doz. bunches.. 0 75 
Rhubarb, doz. bunches 
Parsley, doz. bunches . 
Radishes, doz. bunches.
Beets, do», bunches... 
Potatoes, per bushel...... 0 90

STAIR BLDG., 
TORONTO

7578%
77% 71% 81%
79% 75%

Lack of Besine»» Men to Head Re
lief Resalt» in Favoritism.

ROADMASTBR FOR TWO WEEKS
fatally injured by train

St. Thomas, Ont., July 19.—L. E. 
Switzer, rcadmaster off the Grand 
Trunk and the Wabash, who was run 
over at _tite "Y,” at Glencoe, yesterday 
morning, his left leg being cut off and 
his right foot badly crushed, died this 
morning. ,,

Switzer, who was about 40 years oW. 
had been roadmaster here only about 
two weeka having been previously sta
tioned at yiagam Falls.

FALLS OVERBOARD AND DROWNS.

79% Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 
COBALT.

. 0 20 

. O 25 

. 0 25 

. 0 30
Chicago Live Stock. _ .Chicago, Ill., July 19.—Cattle—Receipts, Can Francisco. Cal., July 19.—Com 

6800; steady ; common to prime steers, $4.25 plaints off favoritism and Incompéten
te $6.30: cows. $2.76 to $4 TO; heifers, $2.75 belng. freeiy made here against

ÉSSSlfBp §iSSrE!r
large trade, and higher prices early, then « .A $6 65 ’ W ’ relief committee are not business men
a general quieting down, P sheep—Receipts 12.000; market weaker, and are being imposed upon to the dts-
ifri?-» “subi^nêntto1 the ranee*was main* 25 cents lower; sheep. $4.25 to $5.75; year- advantage of the needy. 
ly^ Chlgher,Ulbu?UflucUi’atlonRraw*reWqulte lr- Hogs, $5.20 to $6.35; lambs, 15.75 to $8.25. One of the newsp^ers t^day print, 
regular and frequent Black rust reports ■ the story of Constance L. Dean, a ® _
plentiful, but noue of them claiming dam- TORONTO LIVE STOCK known newspaper woman who passed
age Liverpool prices wer e higher, but TORONTO ljve siotii. a week as a refugee In the camp at
other European markets wure lower, thus -------7e Golden Gate park. Referring to the
discrediting the claims of serious damage Receipts of live stock at the City Mar- matter of gtaft, she says:
In Russia that were reiterate! in the early ket, as reported by the railways since Tues- “Xho there are murmurings about

sus. “A assist 5SU ssï
ïsfiinro?!sr ■*"* "u d-- s»3SM
*Mtladv i Co had the following at the Trade was good for the best cattle, but women, many obviously delicate, stand- 

close of the market: slow for those of common to medium qusl- lng ln nne tor days like patient doga
Wheat—The opening this morning was lty. Prices were firm for the best cattle^ to crave a few household lndlapenaa- 

somewhat excited, due, more than any- at Tuesday’s quotations, but the common b]es j discovered families who had
thing else, to a continuation of rust re- ! grades were easy at Tuesday s prices. gl . Qn boards since the disaster,
ports from the northwest, and, for some, Exporters. . j came apon shy and proud souls,
time, there was a strong effort made to prices ranged from $4.70 to $510, hut . . u the flames had devour-
advance prices, in which the buUs were oni, one load brought the latter price, the ® t th could un-
aided somewhat by less favorable reports bufk gelling around $4.80 to $490 per cwt; ed, subsisting aa b^t they coma, un
arc s.uss »-* w " SS1 .c

,n!.'2tVr,l,*J™2lll’jk’uoV of an’ .a'c^ri. *to*S8 1” ’“-Many’uM^a^ntlng fellow refugee,
busluess, but Just to wbat extent was not t cattle tn08t called for are nice told me of favoritism shown by those
known at the vlow. The market la to a han belferg and 8teers. weighing from ln charge of the warehouses to friends
rather ;eve*.u'|f/0“l^t'0r"-a4a0“re“gt*^1ng 900 to 1000 lbs. each, the weather being ln the camp; of new, desirable cloth-
latlve standpoint, and traders are at cxing for the thick, fat. heavy cattle , lavishly bestowed on those with-belvlTy' rmJtMUVfehhnef tout were la demand .'little while ago. ^ ^pers. white patient wait-
sld * of the market. There will be but a Feeders and Stockers. ers ln thé ever present line produced
few davs now until the possible damage g Murby reports a rather Indifferent their countersigned orders ln vain .Ana 
nerlod, so far as spring wheat. Is concerned, marbet for stockera and feeders, there be-1 while I must still study the problem 
will be past, when we shall return again , very few outside buyers present, which j ere j fUHy see wherein the error

normal conditions, and the law of ,B uauaiiy the case at this season of the .. far ^ j have gone It appears
aud demand will regulate P^ees, ! year The common kind have taken a big . ’ ^ from an Inefficient number of
and oats—Corn and oats ruled » cak alump with the mediums not faring much . . crying need off masterly

„fter the opening, due to liquidation of There were not too many of the officials ana a e,
hcaw long line of corn and oats, and only „ood kind offered, which are holding their men to AH the *”****• _______
moderate support was In evidence At the OWB „|Ucb better. Mr. Murby bought about
close moat of the weak holdings had been 2UO head this week, ranging ln weight from 
luuldated and think they can be bought ^ to 1000 pounds, at the following quo- 

for a turn , . tatlons: Best, 900 to 1000-lb steers $3.80
Provisions—Provisions dull, with to $4; best 800 to BOti’lb. steers, $3.60 totrade« incllned to work on the long side. ^ beat ^ to 800-lb. steers. $8.25' to 

— ga 60; medium Stockers, from $8 to $3.25;
„ Yerk Dairy Market. common stockera, from $2.10 to $2,50.

vew York July 19.-Butter-Steady, un- Mllck Cows.
». wwints" 6814 About 40 milch cows and springers were

Cb(e'hLse—llrm unchanged; receipts. 4364. offered on Wednesday and Thursday. Trade 
Fees—Firm unchanged; receipts. 11.343. was not good, generally speaking, common 
K**s _____ cows being almost unsaleable* ln fact. It

, „ ______ » was reported that some droters shipped
Liverpool Oral» a noinin- some of their cows home again. Good to

Liverpool, July 19.—R heat—Spot m prime quality cows, of which there were 
al; futures, firm; July, 6s 8d, Sept., 0» n few gold from $45 to $54 each; medium 
Dec.. 6s 8%d. . ml_ed old to good, 335 to $40; common, $25 to $30;Corn-Spot, quiet: American mixed om. flt $17 to each.
4e 9d: futures, steady ; July 4s 8%d. Sept., y**l Calves.
4s 7%d- _____ gtcadv About 300 veal calves were on sale.

Lard—Prime western i t ^ gd! Good to choice, or rather, the best of those
Amerlean-reflued. In pulls, firm. 4os ££red goid readily at ss good prices a»

ever but the Inferior to common light 
calves were easier ln price. The bulk sold 
at $4.50 to 36 per cwt. One lot of skinny 
things sold si low ss $3.30. Good new 
milk-fed calves are worth $6.50 per cwt.

SMeep ssd Lambs.
Sheep and lambs are still ln excellent de

mand at firm prices. Export ewes at $*

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.OR SALE
titles of copper 
ses ef geld and

hundred feet; 
culare apply to 
, Ont.

ptg of farm produce were light, only 
loads of bay, not more than five or

xRecel 
a few

Hay—Timothy sold at $18 to $1j5-®} 
old, and two loads of new sold at $.■’ to 
$11)’ per ton. ,
Grata-

Wheat, spring, bush... .$0 82 to $. .^.
Wheat, fall, bnsh........... 0 83 0 84
Wheat, red, bnsh...
Wheat, goose, bush,
Barley, bush ............
Oats, bush ................
Rye, bush ..................
Pens, bush ...............

Hay an* Straw—1
Hay, per ton ............
Hay, mixed, ter ton 
Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton...........

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, new,per bus>.$0 85 to $1 10 

., 0-75 ....

.. 1 00 ....

Hotel Vendôme
HAILEYBURY& Co* 0 840 83

This popular hostelry hee paseed into 
new hands and the preeent management
is determined te make tt the " King 
Edward’’ of the North. The bedrooms in 

addition are supplied with hot and 
cold water bathe, etc.

Wire or write to

A. R. NEWTON, - Maniger.

0 T5
0 620 51 

0 42% 0 48s
0 75

. 0 72 New York, July 19.—Walter Ormond, 
a lawyer of Atlanta, fell overboard 
and was drowned from the steamer 
Kansas City, when ln route from Sa
vannah to this city. „

Mr. Ormond was on hie way to New 
with Harvey Hill

BES new
...IS do 
.. 10 00 
.. 10 TO 
... T 00

15 50 
11 00 \. w.

o

board.

4
Cablcge, per dozen 
Oulens, per sack :.

Poultry-
Turkeys. dressed, lb....$0 14 to *1 16
Hens, per lb.......................0 lu 0 12
^hlckeus. dressed, lb.... o 14 0 16
Spring chickens, lb .... 0 15
Spring ducks...................   0 15

Dairy Proffade—
Butter, lb. rolls.
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ..
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 TO
Lambs, dressed, lb...........0 12 0 15
Mutton, light, swt..........  8 00
Veals, prime, cwt..........  9 00 1J>
Veals, common, cwt.... 7 CM 8 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........ 10 73 11 00

COBALT'S
LEADING HOTEL

CORD ” Uncle Sam's Tariff Program.
Madrid, July 19.—The American min

ister, Wm. M. Collier, le it Madrid for 
San Sebastian to sign with Foreign 
Minister Gullon, the new commercial 
treaty, * between the United States and 
Spain, giving Spain reciprocal advan
tages. The treaty Is expected to be 
the basis for similar understandings be
tween the United States and other pow
ers.

1*1000 to the ton;
1800 to the ton; 
$1500 to the ton; , 

loo to the ton;. '? 

FI700 to the ton; ;i 
$1600 to the ton; I 

Ins, $1400 to the ' 
I rups, $800 to the | 
I$2000 to the ton: 3 

$121.10 to the ton: 1 
. $900 to the ton. 
foduced anything 
I record and com- 
he dividends that « 
ted In this won- : 
r particulars and 
Co., 18 Adelaide- 
durd Stock and |

Illegally Arrested.
New York. July 19.—Burton W. Gib-

to await the action of the grand jury, 
in connection with the murder of Mrs. 
Alice D. Klnan, appeared to-day on a 
writ of habeas corpus, and was dis
charged from custody.

This district-attorney’s office made 
no opposition to the argument that his 
commitment was Illegal.

0 18 -------IB--------0 18

PROSPECT HOUSE...$0 18 to $0 28 

... 0 22 0 25 Accommodation for 200 guests. Hand
somely furnished rooms, hot and cold 
baths. Excellent cuis.us aud competent 
chef. Eirst-clees equipment.

Wire or write

because they must Only Germany had secured a com
mercial arrangement overcoming the 

Spanish tariff, and France andnew
Switzerland are now pressing for sim
ilar agreements.

MANN ION & EVANS,
Proprietors

Fast Ran by C.P.R. Excursion Train 
Sixty miles an hour between 

Thameeford and Windsor was the re
cord made by the C.P.R. excursion 
train which left Ingersoll at 7.15 yes
terday morning, carrying the employes 
of the St. Charles Condensing Com
pany. The entire distance from Put
nam to Detroit—167 miles—was cover
ed In three and a half hours, and the 
excursionists fully appreciated this 
splendid running. Train consisted of 
nine first-class coachea

$1340 FOUND IN SOILED . GARMENT.
Wellsvllle. N. Y.. July 19.—Annie 

Wethnlg, an employe ln the Wellvllle 
Steam Laundry, yesterday discovered 
ln the washing of a wealthy family, 
$1546. ln bills and checks, pinned to 
the undervest of a prominent society 
woman, who had not missed it . The 
money was returned and the finder re
warded liberally. v

P.O, BoxlSl Cobatl.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

LT Ray, carlots, ton...............$8 50 to 810 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... O 19 0 20
Butter, tubs............................0 18 0 19
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Butler, creamery, lb. rolls 0 22
Butter, bakers’* tub............ 0 14
Eggs, new-lnld, dozen.... 0 18
Honey, lb................. ... O 10
Clitese, new, lb.....................0 12

OPERATOR SETS DANGER SIGNAL 
THEN ENDS LIFE WITH PISTOL

South Berwick, Maine, July 19.—Th* j 
unnecessary setting of a danger signal i 
against a freight train at the local a ta- | 
tion of the Boston & Maine Railroad, | 
was followed to-day by the discovery 
that Lawrence Fairfield, the night tel- ■; 
,-graph operator, was dead at his post, j 
A revolver was clutched in hi- right 
hand and there was a bullet wound in 
his head. ....... f

The police are of the opinion that the 
operator set the red light to prevent 
the possibility of accidents. •

T* Blew Up Submerged Hulk.
Detroit. July 19.—The tug Traveler off 

the Midland Towing and Wrecking Co. . 
of Midland, Ontario, has gene to re
move the wreck of the barge Taw 
mania, for which the company has a,

■a ■ ■ ■■ 4A J*- Ç9J"ment. The Traveler carried a big car- 
911 M O.* Kd «JiSSteS go of dynamite. The Tasmania was 

I HE cureforeschand lost ln one ot last fall’s gale*, with

M I LkV her crew- °*felght men- —
pUM.fc.teriimoMlrtk and Death. 
ÿïïSTnrighbwsïïKSttt: Ton oan^ura it end A woman who was a witness at an 
g*tyaur money back ifnot satisfied. 60c, at au I inquest at Wllleeden attended court in 
d*elsmorliacAifsox. Batxsk.Co.,Toronto. weddlng dress covered by a cloak.O*. OHASt’t OINTMENT. Half an ifour later she was married.

0 22sold. Prompt to more 
supply

0 23
0 15
0 10
Ô'i2%;ty News-letter 

-dale intermit* Taking Stock
Robert Edewon Is responsible for this ;
Two newsboys were standing In front of 

s Bowery tobacconist’s window recently, 
rasing with rapt admiration at the enticing 
display of “weed." "Bf I had two cents 
I’d treat $o-cig»rets,” remarked one. His 
companion remained thoughtfully silent, 
then quietly sauntered Into the store. In 
a few mtnntes he emerged, a clgaret be
tween Ms lips and a self-assertive air. 
“Two?” remarked the other. “Nope; one! 
Pee been bit by de Street" For a few 
moments there was silence “Deo where 
do I come lur- questlooed the non-smoker. 
‘Teu’se de minority stockholder—do de 
splttin’.’’—August Young’s Magasine.

't Forest Man' Hurt.
Detrlot, July 19.—Stepping off a mov

ing Woodward-avenue car late last 
night, William Gammon, 81 years old 
of Forest Ontario; was thrown to the 
pavement with great force, sustaining 
Injuries, which might result In his 
death.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dully by E. T- Carter *

Co.. 85 East Front-street Wholesale Deal
ers |u Wool. Hides, Calfskins aud Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers.........
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers..........
Inspected hides. No. 1  ............
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows.,....:.
Cum try sides, dried cured$0 11 to ».
Celfsklus. No. 1 city...........0 14
Calfskins. No. 1 country.. 0 13 
Sheepskins ........
Lambskins, each
Hcrsebldes ........
Horsehair, per lb. .
Wool, washed ............ <••• 0 26
Wool, unwashed, fleece... O lo

Deranged; Jumps te Death.
Boston. July 19.—Mrs. Samuel 

Piza of Nerw York, who Jumped from 
a window on the sixth floor off Hotel 
Touraine shortly before midnight, strik
ing the glass-covered porte cochere at 
the main entrance, died to-day.

She had been suffering from nervlous 
disorders and had been under the care 
of a physician for over three weeka

A Word te the Wise le Seffleleut.
If you are fortunate to have a va

cation don’t overlook the cheap excur
sion to New York via the Erie Rail
road’ Trains leave Niagara Falls, OnL.

Buffalo. Only one fare plus one 
dollar. Write H. T. Jaeger, General 
Agent, No. *0» Main-Street. Buffalo.

ER,
J.ist, Toronto,

.$0 12% 

. 0 11% 

. 0 12% 
0 11%S & SON. Giant Gerunlm

John Graves of Wood Farm, Sklr- 
beck. Boston, has a genantum growing 
In his garden 12 ft. high, five years old 
and with over a hundred blossoms.

Minim Exchange, 
|hcr ua list id stock* 
1 .ola. Corrisponi-

IPhone 27 M-

DO1 60
0 6)
8 25
0 SO 27 Wood's Pbosphodins,isp Silver Leaf, 

foHome Run 
r. 10 Dom. P®r’ 
6000 Aurora

n- Hamilton. 
! UD. Canada

Chicago Markets.
Mr.rshall. Spader & Ce. (J- El » it Edward Hotel, reported the fgHjSÜ^ 

fleet hâtions on the Chicago Board or • 
Open. High. Low. Close,

48s;

New York Grain aud Produce.

sHSs&HsssA
qURvè flour—Stesdy. Cornmeal — Steady. 
H-re—Quiet Barley—Nominal. ,

Wheat—Receipts. 20,000 bush.; sales, $,-

OHS
iff Return.$1.15 Lindsay

Saturday next, via C.P.R., leaving on 
9.16 a-m. train, tickets good to re- 

Ticketa at all

Wheat—
July ........... 78%
Sept.
Dec.

Corn—

(a

57777%Silver Leri, 1* 
Gordon Cobalt» 
2128; KM Merges* |

0 Canadian Mat* | 
:bie prêt-, 85.

78% 7878%79%78% turn until July 2$. 
C-P.R. offices.

80% 80%81%80%
5151s ss51 61%616291 Broadview

s■ '»■
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COBALT
THE WORLD’S WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Mines

FOR SALE—*

F. Wallace White
Haileybury, Onterle
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J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO. STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. TO-MORROW.
Two United States Companies May 

Receive 25,000 Horse 
Power Each.

DisProvides Also for-Revival of Scot
tish Privy Council—The 

Reason for It

Divided Equally Among the Child
ren—$5000 to Hamilton 

Charities. * July Stock-taking Sale |

Clothing “Specials” for Saturday 
Morning

H
>11 ! Washington, July 19.—In accordance 

with the act granting authority to 
the secretary of war to regulate and 
control the waters of Niagara River 
for the preservation of Niagara Falls, 

I Secretary Taft has announced that 

t temporary permits will toe granted 
power companies to take the follow
ing amounts of water:

Niagara Falls Power Company, 8600 
cubic feet per second.

Niagara Power Company, 4000 cubic 
feet a second.

Lockport Hydraulic Çompany, 600 
cubic feet from the Erie Canal, and 
333 cubic feet from the lower level of 
the same canal at- Lockport.
The secretary of war Is of the opin
ion that the use of the water by the 
Albion Power Company does not fall 
within the laws, and for the present 
he will make no other decision con
cerning that company.

With reference to the application if 
the Niagara Falls Trust Company as 
executor and trustee of the estate of 
Henry B. Woodruff, deceased, the sec- 

I retary of war says there does not 
seem to be any necessity for a tem
porary permit, as Wàter is not being 
used, and, therefore, the consideration 
of the request wiH be postponed.

The Niagara, Lockport and Ontario 
Power Company is granted permission 
to receive into the United States elec
trical current equivalent tSS 36,000 

’ horse-power daily from the Ontario 
Po'wer Company of Niagara Falls,, 
Canada, and the Niagara Falls Power 
Company is authorized to receive 
from the Canadian Niagara Power 
Company not to exceed 26,000 horse
power of electrical current daily.

These last two permits are the only 
ones granted for the taking of elec
tricity generated in Canada into the 
United States, and the secretary of 
war states that it will be necessary 
for him to make a thoro investiga
tion before granting permanent per
mits for such transmission. Conse
quently he has designated Captain 
Charles W. Kutz of the engineer 
corps, who under the direction of Gen
eral MacKenzle, chief of engineers,will 
make a full report on Canadian power 
and submit it to Secretary Taft, who 
will lay it before the American mem
bers of the international waterways 
commission.

The statement of the secretary of 
war accompanying the announcement 
of thesë< permits shows that his de
cision came sus the result of a hearing 
conducted at Niagara Falls on July 
12. More than twenty manufacturing 
and power companies were represent-, 
ed at that hearing. J. Horace McFar
land was present as the representa
tive of the Civic Association of Ameri
ca, whfch is endeavoring to preserve 
the beauty of Niagara Falls, and Gen- 

MaçKenzle, chief engineer, and 
Ernst and George Clinton of 

American

London, July 19.—Irritated by the lack 
of opportunities to discuss Scottish 
questions in the house of commons and 
somewhat jealous of the promises of 
greater control of local affales made to 
Ireland in the King's speech at the open
ing of parliament, the Scottish mem
bers have selected Mr. Hrle, Liberal 
member for the North Division of Aber
deen, to introduce a MU providing for 
the establishment of a parliament for 
Scotland.

The bill, the text of which was issued 
to-day, provides for the creation of a 
single chamber legislature to deal with 
purely Scottish legislation. Peers will 
be eligible to membership and the exe
cutive power will continue to toe vested 
in the crown.

The MU also provides for the revival 
of the old Scottish privy council as it 
existed prior to the union. It is pro
posed that the Scottish parliament shall 
lave power to impose taxes, except cus
toms and excise duties the King to be 
represented by a lord high commission
er, and the seat at government to be 
at Edinburgh.

Outside of the friends,of Mr. Pirle, 
who favors local seif-government for 
all nationalities of the United Kingdom, 
the project is not taken seriously. There 
is no demand among the people of Scot
land for a local parliament.

, The WHI of the late William Hen- 
drie of Hamilton was filed for probate 
yesterday. The estate is valued in 
round figures at $2,300,000, of which 
$1,963,727.60 is in stocks and bonds 
The estate is divided equally among 
the children—Hon. Col. J. S. Hen- 
drie, M.L-A. ; William Hendrle, George 
Hendrie, Murray Hendrle; Mrs. John 
D. Hay, Toronto: Mrs. A. D. Braith
waite, Toronto: Mrs. Eckford, High 
River, Alta.; Mrs. Ledyard, Detroit; 
Miss Hendrle and Miss Phyllis Hen
drie. '

The widow is. left the homestead, 
and an annuity. The sum of $6000 goes 
to Hamilton, charities. The sons and 
Mrs. Hendrie are the executors. The 
succession duties payable to the On
tario government, will, it is estimated, 
amount to $126,000.

Among the stocks held are: Ameri
can Car Foundry, $20,687; Bank of 
Hamilton, $151,182; Canada Life As
surance Co., $26,920; Canada North
west Land Co., $100,000; Canadian Pa
cific, $169,750; Commercial National 
Bank, $22,600; Consumers' Gas Co., 
$82,612; Detroit and Cleveland Navi
gation Co., $19,760; Detroit Savings 
Bank, $61340; Dominion Bank, $76,- 
006; Grosse Point Land Co., $49,900; 
Imperial Bank of Canada, $102,011; 
MacKay Corrfpanies. $362,187; Niagara 
Navigation Co., $29,691; Niagara Falls 
Park and River bonds, $100,000; North
ern Navigation, $19,500; St. Lawrence 
& Chicago Navigation Co-, $48,812; 
Standard Bank, $37,350; Toronto Ferry 
Co., $48,000; Toronto, Grey and- Bruce 
bonds, $78,747; Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, $16,600; Winnipeg West
ern Land Co., $296,576.

The balance of' the estate is made 
up of real estate in Canada, United 
States and other Securities,

The estate of John Cuthbert is val
ued at $13,130.68, of which $10,1Q0 is 
realty. The widow, son and daugh
ter benefit.

The estate of T. G. Davey is valued 
at $21,892, including $16,400 in insur
ance. The sum of $8300 insurance is 
bequeathed to his daughter, Mary 
Southam. Harold and Fred Southern, 
grandchildren, receive $1000 each.
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6o aitly Men’s Light Weight 
Tweed and Worsted Summer 
Suits, regular 12.50, 13.50, 
14.00, 15.00 and 16.OO, for 
early Saturday morn- Q 75 
ing’s selling at............  +*•

The let consists of light, grey 
Scotch tweeds, in a fancy Ban
nockburn pattern, with large col
ored overplaid, also light grey and 
fawn Donegal tweeds, in mettled 
effects, and some of the new tones 
of grey worsteds, sizes 36 to 44-

Men’s English Flannel and 
Serge Outing Trousers, a 
rich cream ground with blue 
and black stripe pattern, cut 
roomy, with keepers tor belt, 
sizes 32 to 42, Sat- O 50 
urday............................

Children’s Fine Imported 
English Galatea Russian 
Blouse Wash Suits, in light 
and dark blue with white 
stripes sailor collar of white, 
trimming on the edge with 
blue açd white, white belt, 
with steel buckle, sizes 21 
to 26, special Satur
day at.............................
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AND $12.99 THESE 
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SELL THEMSELVES
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KINDERGARTEN DIRECTORS.

iwarded by the De- 
ff Education.

Certificates Are 
pertinent The cloths are right and light—the shades are right 

too, from light to dark greys—indigo dyed blues— 
and a lot of variety in neat patterns and color 
effect in the homespuns and light summer tweeds— 
the range ef sizes is so complete and the fits so per
fect, that there’s rarely anything more serious needed 
by way of an alteration than may be the shortening 
or lengthening ef a coat sleeve or trouser leg. 
Single and double-breasted styles—that were made 
up to sell for 15.00 to 25.00—and we’re passing 
them eut just about as fast as half-a-dozen hustling 
salesmen can give satisfactory “try-ons” and the par
celled can bundle them 
to the delivery rooms

ti
In accordance with the reports of the 

principals and staffs of the Normal 
School kindergartens at Ottawa and To
ronto the following certificates as kin
dergarten <11 rectors have been award-

*
Ê C M Atilt (honors), M Day, G Dick

son (honors), L Doxsee (honors), M 
Easton, M Ellis, B Ferris, E Greenlees 
(honors), L Henderson (honors), N 
Moulding, H G James, Rq S Knapp, F 
Lawson, H Leavens, E MaoCrae, E 
Orme (honors), A M Robb (honors), B 
M Ross, G Rountree, A L Seaman (hon
ors), E E Stripp, L M Switzer, L Walk
er, M H Williams (honors).

Assistants.
In accordance with the reports of the 

public school inspectors and the kinder
garten directors at Brantford, Cobourg, 
Galt, Ottawa, Owen Sound, Pictcfii and 
Toronto the following certificates as 
kindergarten assistants have been 
awarded :

E Batten (honora). E Campbell (hon
ors), W G A Dawson, N Do rien, E C 
Duncan, M Fox, A Fisher, L Fleming, 
R Fleming, E Harrison, R Hogg, T 
Lalor, R Main, E Maophereon, H New- 
combe (honors), M C Rankin, F Roto- 
ertson (honore), T Roesler, R Saylor, S 
Spencer (honors). ,
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, New York Excursions.
West Shore Railroad announces an 

excursion from Suspension Bridge oh 
Buffalo to New York on Aug. 16, for 
$9 return, tickets good returning up 
to and including Aug, 30. As usual, 
these tickets will give privilege toff 
trip on Hudson River steamers day or 
night, time, between Albany and New 
York, in either or both directions, 
without extra charge. Do not mis» 
it. it is a splendid opportunity of see
ing I)tew York and its nearby sea
shore places, Asbury Park, Rockaway 
Beach, and famous Coney Island. For 
those who cannot get away on the 
16th, the New York Central will run a 
similar excursion on Aug. 28, rate be
ing $10.26 for the round trip from 
Suspension Bridge or Buffalo. Full 
particulars, from L. Drago, Canadian 
passenger agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Telephone Main 4361.

Men’s $3.50 and $4 Boots, $2
Men’s Fine Laced Boots in both Balmoral 

and Blucher styles, an assortment of patent colt, 
enamel Calf, box calf, Dongela kid and chocolate 
Dongola leathers, all sizes 6 to 11 in the lot, 
though not in each style, every pair is genuine , 
Goodyear welled and worth 3,50 and 4.00 <) 
per pair, 8 a.m. Saturday special, only...
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Summer Wear Specials for Men 00
“No trousers fit like ours 

While Ducks—1.00 and 1.60- 

Feacy Serges and Worsted Trousers 8.60—

Every kliul ofxn Outing Hat or Cap tint can lay claim to coolness and comfort—26o—

a. 50 Sennit Braid Straw Hats—young men’s shapes—1,50-
Pearl Grey Fedoras—for the day when a straw hat won’t do 

—6 dozen summer weights—2.50.

oral 
General
Buffalo, members of the 
section of the international waterways 
commission, attended as advisers of 
the secretary of war.

Secretary Taft’s statement shows 
that under the law the amount of 
water which he can permit to be 
taken is limited to 16,600 cubic feet 
a second, and he says that it does 
not seem to be necessary at this time 
to grant permits to companies which 
are not actually in operation.

STYLE FOR SOLDIERS.

New York, July 19.—George B. Win 
ter, the English tailor, who was sum
moned here by Secretary Taft to re
model tihe uniforms of the American 
soldjers, sailed for home yesterday on 
the/Oceanic.

■>For one thing, the United States 
cavalry may look forward to peg-top 
breeches. All the uniforms will have 
a better appearance,” said the London 
tailor. ••They will toe smarter and more 
comfortable. The trousers of the cav
alry wifi be cut a little larger and full
er around the thighs. The general lines 
of the uniforms, colors, designs and 
trimmings will be very much the same 
as at present. Such changes as are 
made are in lines around ana over- 
They will make the men look more 
soldierly in service, on fatigue duty 
and on dress parade. There will be no 
change in the campaign hat."

DR. SOREPRISONERS FOR FARM HANDS. C
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Specialist In all chronic 
diseases.

Office coraer Adelaide 
and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours to a.m. to 1p.m. 
Closed Sundays.

Addr «si
DR. A. SOPER,

JS Toronto Street, Tor
onto, Ont,

« So anxious are some York Coufity 
farmers to secure farm help that they 
are paying the fines of prisoners incar
cerated In Toronto Jail-, on condition, 
that the men so released will "work 
out” the amount In the fields.

i

« ,fpt;

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & GO. WIND-SCREEN PIPES.
Experimental Farms.

Ottawa. July 19.—The agricultural de
partment is making arrangements for 
the establishment at two experimental 
farms in the Province of Alberta, one 
of which will be In the vicinity of Leth
bridge and the other further north at 
Incombe.

Chauffeur, Resort to Chewing 
Gnm When Deprived off Tobacco.

84-86 Venge Street. Since the general adoption of the mo
tor car as a means of transit, St. Ntoo- 
tinus has had to mourn the partial 
loss of many votaries. Chauffeurs have 
discovered that matches and petrol are 
not friendly, and that smoking is not 
consistent with comfort or careful driv
ing. They have resorted to American 
chewing gum in. place of tobacco.

The enjoyment of either pipe, cigar 
or clgaret is out of the question when 
speed exceeds six miles an hour. Even 

The Grand Lodge A F A AM' the abstemious passenger finds it irk-

checks, etc.; four horses that were £ ael1 rrult8' cream and canaite| election of grand officers for the en- latlona of tobacco dust from the re- 
completely worn out the officer stopped I ^rom wagons, carts or stands, on tne^ suing year resulted as follows: I gion of the eyes.
from further work and had three others following streets: Yonge-street, ffom Grand Senior Warden; V.W. Bro. Far-sighted purveyors of the fragrant
destroyed. The rest of the cases being Wilton-avenue to the Esplanade; King- yj A- Taylor Toronto •* I briar have brought all their intelligence
ill-treatment were thoroly investigated str„et frnm T-rvl„ fri ynrV. Queen- j T„„L ' _ _ . ! to bear on the problem, wltji the resultand . the perpetrators cautioned. The ” Yor*’ y Grand Junlor Warden: W. Bro. AlexJ that a number of new pipes and cigar-
society earnestly requests any citizen Btreet, from Bond to unestnut. K. Wanleas, Sarnia. holders, especially designed to suit the
witnessing a case of cruelty to at once It will also be contrary to law to Grand Chaplain; W. Bro; Rt Rev.'needa o£ motorists, have been placèd 
report the matter to the office, 103 Bay- carry on such trade In any streets or Dr. Williams (Blshon of Huron) Lon- on the market. ...
street, or telephone M. 1968. laneB intersecting these streets for a Aon 1 P ^ “Have you noticed,” says a leading

lanes intersecting these streets for ; a don. manufacturer, addersstng motorists in
d feet either way Grand Treasurer: W.M. Bro. E. T. an advertising pamphlet, "when smok-

The hoard decided that Deputy Chief Malone ' ing your pipe while motoring that a
Stark and the constables under him _ * forœit draurht is created convertingwere Justified in refusing to allow the Grated Secretary; W.M, Bro. Hugh) yOUr dplpe for the time being into a 
public to cross the G T. R. tracks, Murray. ~ miniature blacksmith’s forge?” The
East Queen-street crossing, on the oc- Grand Registrar; W. Bro. W. D Tye motorist has noticed it, and has conse-
M.sion of a recent accident there. W. Goderich ' ’ quently tabooed his pipe. To woo him
Park, a citizen, complained that the ' hack to his weed a pipe has been in-
police were over-officious. Board of General Purposes: W. Bro. j vented tilth a formidable-looking wind-

The board accepted the following re- J. s. Dewar, London; W. Bro. F J. screen which is guaranteed to enable 
signalions of constables: McCldng.who skinner, Gananoqué- W Bro D * F I the motorist to enjoy a smoke in coffl-
is-going to the Northwest; Bustard MaoWatt tai»: w n'm . fort(253), ill-health; Johnstone (264), ineffl- KingJton;' W Bm. william' rL Dnl’l Ingenious Inventions,
qiHnn7 8) ’ a t° Me- w&; w. ’ Bro. Alian Cameron, ’ Owen I Cigars and tigarets have also recelv-

trlL"zîfif C?i|Shîaifh Sound; R.W. Bro. 8. A. Luke, Ottawa-i ed attention, and holders have been
Kee (36). Ill-health. Sgt MoFarlane w Bro x J. Young, Nlptooing. ' I fitted wfih an apparatus that grips
aTCOu^nt 6of Si^hetithaVe °f abSen<!e The matter of undress regalh?was dis-! them tightly and defies dislodgment.

TOe offer of X Bell Telephone Co. °f “WBro‘ ^“chewtog^1^ 0haufleUr ^

for nnnthor vonr'a renew»i It, mnnw. , Ross Robertson, which asked that to CheW tog.Hot Mththe^ïice ^troî sy st^was fra?d lod^e leave the matter op- What to chew was something of a
IcTented the 1)01126 4)411:01 8ystem "a3 tlonal with the members. M.W. Bro W Problem. Tobacco was tried, but was 
accepteo. R. White of Pembroke strenuously op- found to require too great a physical

Posed the motion, which was defeated effort for sustained practice- Drivers 
overwhelmingly on a standing vote of were in this quadary when an 

In the suit of the Woodruff Co., to ob- 760 to 60. * American chewing gum manufac-
taln commission for the erection of. The recommendation of the board of turer, noticing :the enforced 
shops for the Fairbanks Morse Oo., general purposes, that the grand lodge abstemiousness of the drivers, 
defendants, at Osgoods Hal yesterday, purchase new regalia, was approv'd distributed packets of chewing 
Judge 'Miabee ordered the examination and the actual traveling expenses of gum among them ae a Judicious adver- 
°f Secretary Treasurer Britton on Aug. the grand master and other officers tlsement.
15. The examination of George W. were ordered paid. From that moment the problem was
Sparks, late president of the company, The grand lodge will meet at Ottawa solved. There are now dozens of men 
who is too ill to give evidence, will be next year. using the principal (London garage to
continued when he returns from Wls- -------— whom chewing, gum appears indlspens-
c°nsin. . . , Newspaper Men in Trouble able. It is innocent and it is cheap! It

The dispute involves a few thousand New York, July 19—T H. Hamilton, *8 also peptonized and “guaranteed to 
dollars, plaintiffs claiming they were editor-in-chief; P. W. Schaefer cure Indigestion.” _
displaced and the contract given to aj manager; John T. Burke, night edi- Meanwhile St. Nlcotlnus sheds bitter 
other parties without cause. tor; George Minor, Sunday editor, and 164rs as he tries to evolve the perfect

M. M. Gill am. advertising manager of Pipe for automobilists.
The New York Herald, for whom 
rants-had been issued at the request 
of the federal authorities, charging 
them with violating the postal laws In 
having deposited i nthe malls copies of 
their publication containing "person
al s” alleged to be obscene, surrendered 
themselves to-day to the U. S. mar
shal. -■

They were paroled in tiie custody of 
their counsel, to answer on Oct. 10, any 
charges the grand jury may find against 
them.

m

PRIVATE DISEASE
and SKIN DISEASES

OF MEN AND WOMEJ

—

Teacher Training.
W. C. Pierce, international Sunday 

school teacher training secretary, deliv
ers hi8 last lecture before' leaving for 
Chicago,1 in iVctoria University this 
morning at 10 o'clock. His subject will 
be: “Teacher Training.”

PEDDLERS ARE RULED OFF. MASONIC ELECTIONS.
Protection for Animale.

Since the last meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society held on the 21st June, 
their special officer, J. C. Smith, has 
investigated 80 cases of cruelty. Of

H. A. Taylor Is Elected Grand Sen
ior Warden.

Down Town Cornera Most Not Be 
Blocked by Frolt Men,

The board of police commissioners yes- __ ONLY TREATED Mf f

gUM ,

No. I Clarence Square
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TABLE NEEDS,
STERLING SILVER 

SPOONS & FORKS
rice ims& SON,

Cor. Spsdina AvenoeV

OFFICE HOI
Sundays—0 a. ni. te II a. ae.

a. id, to 8 v.
Oka ' E

WHEN YOU TRAYEL
You owe it to yourself to obtain the 
best Service your travel money will 
buy. Personal comfort, speed, safety; 
punctuality, freedom from delays and 
absence of dust, dirt and annoyance, 
these are the points that count, and 
these points have reached their high
est development on The Lake Shore 
Railway. Not only, are these cardinal 
considerations as nearly perfect as ex
perience and whole-hearted effort can 
make them, but the little points of 
courteous personal attention to the 
wants of passengers are fully covered. 
See that your ticket 
falo and The Lake Shore Railway." 

"For full Information concerning rates, 
routes and service, address J. W. 
Daly, Chief A. G- P. A., Buffalo, N- 
Y.; A. J. Smith, G. P. A., Cleveland, 
Qhlo.; W. J. Lynch, Passenger Traffic 
Manager, Chicago, IH.

Butterfly Birthmark,
An extraordinary featu-re In the death 

of a man, who fell down a well at a 
brewery in Long Acre, was the fact 
that the hacks of all his garments were 
charred, and there was a large burn 
on his back in the shape of an ex
pended butterfly. Yfet, according to 
the medical evidence at thé Inquest on 
Friday, .the deceased’s death was caus
ed by his having 'been overcome by car
bonic acid gas. The burning took place 
at the time of his .death, which occur
red in an atmosphere in which no flame 
could live.

Commenting on this mysterious occur
rence, the house surgeon of one of the 
largest London hospitals informed a 
newspaper representative that he had 
often seen burns take the form of com
mon objects of everyday life, such as 
butterflies, etc. It rather looked as if 
the man, in falling down the well, had 
struck the side of the well with his 
back and rebounded, the friction in his 
rapid descent charring his clothes and 
causing the bums on his flesh. The 
case was certainly a rem*w»v«toi- one.
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Your first thought MIGHT 
be to regret not having 
purchased a light sum
mer-weight suit. Your ; 
next SHOULD be to come 
and see what we ceuld do 
for you in that line. And 
with our newest assort
ment of summer goods 
we are prepared to meet 
every demand.
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■ An Ielend Isolated.
The Island of Cumbrae, which has a 

population of 10,000, has .been cut off 
from its mainland communication. 
Owing to a dispute in regard to pier 
dues, the railway companies have de
cided to discontinue the steamer ser
vice. Cumbrae is a popular resort for 
Glasgow people.
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It’s a picnic drink 
and a/Cpicnic to 
drink it.
Sold by the bottle at Hotel* and 
Grocery Stores. By the glass at Soda 
Fountains and Hotel Bara.

5c Per Bottle
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, LIMITED. 
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